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HISTORY OF PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION IN
ARIZONA.

Chapter I.

THE SETTING FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The territory of the present State of ArizQua is embracell within
31° 20' and 37° north latitude and between 109° 02'. and 114° 45'
west longitude. It covers an area of 113,956 square miles, of which

miles.are water surface. The part north of the Gila River came
into'the possession of the United Stales under the treaty of Guada-
lupe Hidalgo in 1845, and that south of the Gila as a part of the
Gadsden Purchase of 1854. Arizona was at first included in the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, and the census of ,1860 gives to -Arizona
County, N. Mex., a.total of 1,681 families, representing 6,482, free

Efforts made"to draw the sduthern section of New Mekico within
the boundaries of the Southern Confederacy were defeated, but per-
haps hastened the act of February 24_1863. under which that part of
New Mexico west of 109° was organized as * separate Territory.
'In Deceilda;r of that year the ollicers),hat had been sent out to com-
plete the- Tgrritorial organization mfiered the Territory and estab-
lished the'government with Prescott. as its first capital.

Fqr the piapose of this study. it is hardly necessary to review the
more than,300years of exploration, including the "exploring en-
trades Ow! the south and east," that preceded the AMerican occupa-

.

tion. That period can not be characterized as, one of settlement or
growth. There were a few mission stations in the'southern part of
the Territory, founded .mainly. by missionaries who came up -from
old, MexicO and organized religiou's centers (1687-1828) like San
Xavier del Pac, gathered into their fold Some of tkiLless savage In
diens, afietatight them a little of the elements of ChriStianity and

.
something of secular learnIng of the -more. pre 1 kindfarmitir

. in'patticular: Under the influence of the padt .s the Indians brought
Itirge bodies of land. into cultivation, sheep and cattle were intro-
duced, comfortable houses were erected,. and order and industry
to some extent took the &Ace of savagery and, sloth.'

Buehniau, Estelle M.: OM Tucson (1911), p. 12.
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.When the Jesuits were exptlied in 1761 the Franciscans took their
place, but the missions declined and were finally abandoned in 1828
by order of the'Mexican (IoVernment. The influence of their-teach-. ings was largely lost on the Indians us a race; for the converts
ris..na,ined largely pagan at heart, and the amount of secular learning,
in the narrowed use of the term, acquired by them may be regarded
as an entirely negligible quantity. -Further than this the Spanish.
missionaries came in contact in the Brain only with the tribes of the
south the Papagocs and Pimas--sedentary, agricultural, and iwace-
ful Indians; but from the time the Territory was lirsi occupied by
the United State,; down to its organization as a separate self-gov-
erning.Territory and from that time down to 1S7-1 its history was
one of more or less continued Indian wars., Even as late as 1586 the
menace was not entirel:i removed, for in that year occurred Geron-
imo's last, outbreak. The country in the northeast was i)ecupied by
the brave and warlike Navajoes: the central and southern portions
by the savage Apaches--brave, fierce, bloodthirsty, and cruel. For
the first generation of its American existence the Arizona ilieul
of Indian horrors was almost tinProken. Indeed during the Civil
War period,when the pressure of Confederate arms necessitated the
withdrawal of Federal troops, the savage reigned supreme, and the
lowest- point in civilization since the American occupation was' at-
tained.

Prior to the American occupation all the inhabitants of this region
were Mexicans and Indians; and all the educational institutions,
general in-character and purpOse, proposed in.the past for this-coun-

t try. by thet4panish (Iovernmeift had failed of realization.
_

. Thus. early as 1177-1789 the founding of a missionary college,
-perhaps-at El Paso, was ordered by the King and tia. Pope,' but
-nothing was accomplished. -About the sanw time industl education
was proposed as it remedy for the ills of the country, but this, too,
came to naught,' and while educational reforms werertlemanded by
Pedro Bautista. Pino, the New Mexican representative in the Span-

. ish Cortes of 1812, his efforts were without results' : III
The less ambitious &Incational undertakings at the missions, con-

duc d and controlled by the mission mmissionaries who carne up from Mexico,
wet. a little snore seessful, but, they were intended. for the. Indians
o y, and wire later abandoned. ,-

Hamilton, in his Resources of Arizona, says:
. .

After the abandonment of the missions, and up to the time of the fillmlen
Purchase, there was not a school or educational estnhilshmenrof any kind
within the territory. -.

tRanciottli New 'Mexico and Arizona, Ban Francisco, 1888''p. 274.
Ibid., p. 278. .

sibid pp. 289, 304. 301.
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There was, however, at least one sitich.school ip operation during

the'earlier years of American dominion, for Gov. Goodwin mentions
it in his message to the first assembly in September, 1864. This'wg3
Ike mission of Sall Xavier del Bac; near Tucson.

McClintock states that a ('atholic selhool was established at Tucson
in 1866 under a teacher named Vincent, and that in 1870 the Sisters
of St. Joseph organized a girls' school there and erected buildings.1.
of this school for piles Hamilton says:

The first regular educatiimal establishment was opened by the Sisters of
St. Joseph. in Tucson. For years thin was the only school in the Territory,"und
front many Isolated towns and settlements parents sent their children to the
Academy of St. Joseph. Although the institution.was under the control of the
Catholic curd', and the instruction given partook somewhat of a religious
character. yel no discrimination wits shown.'

In view of these conditions. and with the exception of the two
,chools mentioned above, one of which wits for Indians and the other
for girls, in matters of educatir;the men who organized the Terri-
tory of Arizona at Xivajo Springs in December, 1863, and began
laying the foundations for an. American pUblic-School system, found
among the white 'settlers Of American origin ti Reid practically unoc-
cupied. What. then, was the origin and race of the white settlers
and what were the conditions which the advocates of the American
public school found in. Arizona?

MCCIIIIIOCk. James ii.: of Arizona. Ii, 4115.,' Hamilton, Patrick : Resoutces of Arizona, 31 ed., 1884. pp. 247-48.
There was another St. Joseph's Academy located near the military hospital of CampLowell. near Prescott. The building was begun March 10, 1868 ; finished May 4. 1870;opeoed June 0,'1870. with 33 pupils: number now In attendance, 210; the building wax.,10 by (10 feetArizona Miner, Nor. IS, 1824.

Statistical view of the growth of Arizotues population, 1860-1910.

Yearn. . Colorfd: Total. Per cent of

inerelate.

Population
perasuare

1880
1870
1880,
l'4917
MO .-
1910

I

t
,

,r

,,,, ,,
'

i 6,847
9,881

3.3,160
.5,734

92, 903
171,468

28
5340

1.37,,509
'30,028
8 32,786

40
94,243

127,931.
704,30

llikt
39.31
406.23

0.08
.as
.77

1.06
1.00

f For .krizona County, N. Max., population not differentiated by color, race, or nativity.lo Pett.1 this included only the civilized bolious.
I locludu.s Negroes, Indians, Chinese; Japanuaa
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glatisticai iiew of the sources of Arizona's population, 1870-1910.

V
Born its-

....',
. 1870 . 1893 1890 1900 1910

New York
Pvasylvania
Ordo
C.alifowila
Missouri
Illinois
Texas
Kentucky
New Mexico
Indiana.
Tennessee
Arkansas
Gnat

.
Canada (BritLsh America)
Germany
Great Britainae°w

it
1

481
275
XS
156
121
115
11#
107
51
69
63
32
1

1,740
814

'954
2,177

921
. 683

525
451

1,153
373
314

. 328
1,354

1,755
1,023
1,134
3,142
1,781
1,328

2s.5
700

1,274
661
579
441

;M

2,324
1,672
2,160
5,099
3,187
2,659
4,510
1,189
3,351
1,248

783
814

3,152

3,942
2,818
3,549
6,101
5,306
4,700

10,139
2,168
4,477
2,289
1,578
1,542
2,679

112
I 379

68o
I

i

4,339

571
1,110
2,312
9,330

732
2,121
2,691

11,534

1,327
1,247
3,255

14,172

-
1,269
1,048
5,636

29,987

From these statistics it is evident that the majority of the people
who came to settle in Arizona were from States where the public
school was already established, and for that reason, since these set-
tlers-had already been indoctrinated with the public school idea, little
opposition from them Was to be expected. This was also clearly
the case with the immigrants from Europe and from Canada. Those
who might be expected to show indifference were theMexican im-
migrants from old and New Mexico. but expeienae has since proved
that this assumption was erroneous, It wouldappear that otherWise
little opposition was to be expected except such as was founded on
physical and financit conditions and on the very pertinent difficulty
arising out of the scarcity ofchildren. On this phase of the problem
McClintock rinarks:

Schools were slow in coming to Arizona, probably.because of the absence of
- children other than Mexican. Few of the pioneers brought families into the

Territory. It is probable that most of the pioneers simply had an idea, like
the first California adventurers,.of "milking their pile" 'and going " home."
Upon the groundwork they laid, however, was established a more permanent
civillzation,tvithin which Achools were a necessity. The first Territorial legiA-.
lature passed a sthool code..but there seems to have been onlyone school, a
small private one in Prescott, and that 'maintained largely by private sub-,.scriptions'

3 McClintock, James B.: Arizona, Il, 495.

NY?



Chapter 11.

THE BEGINNING OF PUBLIC-SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1864-1869.

For the purposes of this study. the .question of education prior to
the time of the organization of Arizona into a separate Territory
need not be further considered. This organization was effected
under an act passed February 24; 1863." to provide a temporary gov-
ernment for the Territory of Arizona, and for other purposes." But
that was a time 'of Civil War, ,in the Fast and of Indian War in the
West ; and it was not till Deekmber 27, 1863, thatoiTiplin N. Goodwin,
of Maine, who had been appo. iced governor, together with the other
appointive officers, entered tl e Territory and formally inaugurated
the government at Navajo prings, 40 miles west of Zufii, on De-
comber 29, 1863.' The' capital. was fixed temporarily at Prescott,
and the first session of the 'Territorial legislature met on September
26. 1964.,

The ndw government was not long in proclaiming its adhesion to
the great American ideal. Gov. Goodwin uttered the first formal
official expression on the subject ofpliblic education in,his first tiles-
sage to the first session of the first legislature of the Territory wren
be said :

One of the most InteXting and important.subjects that will engage your
attention is the establishment of a system of common schools.

Self-government and universal eduCation are inseparable. The one eaampeexercised only as the other is enjoyed. The common school, the high scligtl,
and the university should all be .established and are worthy of your fosteringcare. The first duty of the legislators of a free State Is ty make, as far aslies in their power, education as free to an its citizeusnathe air they breathe.
A system of common schools is the rrand foundation upon which the whole,
superstructure should rest. If thut be broad and firm, a symmetrical and ele-
gant temple of learning will be erected. I earnestly recommend that a portion .of the funds,raised by taxation be appropristed for these purposes and that abeginning, though small, be made..

The act organizing the Territory of New Mexico provides that, when the lands
In this Territory shalt be surveyed . ' sectionsnunthert 10 and Win
each township are reserved for the purpose of being applied to 9ehoota. t.It does not seem to me that any portion, of this donation can be made fume-..
diately available. *

'Jour. Fleet i.egistatim Assembly, Arizona, 1864, p.'13.. Navalo Springs Is about 40,naire east of the present town of iloibrook, on the Banta Ft. Railroad:
4.,

9:orb:
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:To these words, which look-to the future, were added others Which
looked to-the past, for the final act which divided church and state
was yet to be fought out in. Arizona. and the public-school system did
not enter on the inheritance of the church in that Territory without
a struggle.

Gov. Goodwin continued:
The mg school which I have visited in the Territory, though doubtless there

are others, is one at the old Mission Church of San Xavier. If any such insti-
tution be recognized by an endowment, I suggest that some aid be given to
this school. A small donation nt this time would materially assist an ancient
and most laudable charity of the church to which a large proportion of our
people belong,.and would encourage it In preserving one of the most beautiful
remnants of art on the continent'

The first official action of the legislature of the liferritory at this
session was tp authorize tiro. governor to appoint a commissioner to
prepare and report on a code of laws as a basis of Territorial govern-

. ment. The bill for this. purpose was introdticed. considered, and
passed by both houses in a single day, and on the sane day, October'
1, 1864, was signed by Gov. Goodwin, who immediately appointed
Hon. William F. Howell, then .an associaCe justice of the supreme
court of the Territory, to prepare and report the proposed code.
Judge Howell had come into the Territory with the government and

found
that the laws under which we iere required to act were.so ill-adapted to our
condition that a complete organization of the Territorial government could not

. be had until ticode of laws was substituted for those now in force.

He thereupon undertook in advance the preparation of such a code,
and his completed work was presented for the consideration of the

. legislature on October 3. The proposed code, based on the codes of
California and New York, was then considered and discussed by the
legislature; it was finally adopted as a whole as ptoposed by Judge .

Howell, went into effect at Once, and became the basis for the legis- .
lative work of Arizona. -

As adopted by the legislature of 1864, chapter 23 of the Howell
code treats " Of Education." It was divided into four parts and.
provided for (1.) a Territorlal unidersity; (2) a common- school
system; (3) a Territorial library; and. (4) an historical department.

The.Howell code may be regarded as a sort of constitutional out,
line unifer and in accord with which future legislation was to be
developed. It was not in itself a school code, but it outlined the
direction such a coc 'le when enacted should take; It proposed, first
of all, a higher institution "for. the purpose of educating youth in
the various branches otliierature, science, and arts" to be known as

*Governor's. tataitais, Sept.-30. 186.4;in Joni.' Pint Legislative Assembly, Arisen,
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the University of Arizona. The university was to be under a board
of seven regents made up of the governor, the judges of the supreme
court, and three other members chosen by the legislature. The main
support of the institution was to,be derived from the lands granted
to the territory for that purpose. The university, when organized,
was to consist of (1) a departMent of literature, science, and the
arts; (2)11 department of natural history, including a history of the
Territory; and (3) such other departments to be added as the regents
should deem necessary and the university funds allow. The regents
were directed to select a site for the university before January 1.1866.
In the meantime, university moneys accruing Were to be kept in the
hands of the State treasurer.

Under this law nothing was accomplished toward the organization
of the proposed university. As McCrea has. pertinently said, for the
next 10 years the best energies of the people were to be devoted to a
desolating Indian war; and the University of Arizona. the dream
of this _Michigan jurist and of his friend, the governor, was for.;
gotten for a generation in the fierce struggle to hold the land for
civilization.'

In the matter of common schools it was provided that
as soon as there shall have accumulated sufficient funds and, a necessitytherefor -exists the legislature shall provide for a system of common-school
education at th'e public expense and may at any time authorize a tax to be
levied by school districts' for the support of schools until such system ofcommon-school edutation shall be established.

The prOceeds of lands granted by Congress for this purpose, op-,
propriations made by the Territory, and the proceeds of gifts, grants,'
ancl donations "shall be .and remain a perpetual fund, the interest,
rents, and proceeds thereof to be inviolably applied to the object4of
the original grant or gift,. and to r other use or purpose ,whatso-
ever"; and until such system was established by law all moneys
were to accumulate and remain in the Territorial treasury as adistin'et fftnd, tO be known as the common-school fund'

The remaining phases of the Howell code were 'supplementary
to the above: They provided for ,the establishment- of a Territorial
library supported by moneys out of the Territorial, treasury and 'in
charge of a Territorial librarian. And in addition to the above itwas proyided

McCrea, Samuel Prettily: Establiahment of the Arizona School System, in Reportgnpt. Public Instruction. 1907-8, p.. 79 et seq. Mr. McCrea was educated at MuskingumCollege and at the Indiana State Normal School. itle has taught In various sections ofthe Territory and was In 1897-98 principal of the Tucson public schools.'On the income from Territorial lands McCrea remarks, (p. 78) : " 41/4s was true else.vrheti, the Arizona legislators had an eziggerated Idea of the amount of income likely.to arise from the grants of land made by Congress for education. Until 1898 ArizonaSmellno income from the school lands within her borders, and then and since only aSmall amount from leasing sections'16 and 30 In the farming regions ot.the Terri.tory.'
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there shall be established and connected with the Territorial library an
. historical department, the object of which shall be to collect, preserve,, and
publish the natural and political history of the Territory. For this purpose
theidibrarlan shall procure. as far as possible, all writings, histories, letters,
lectures, essays, maps, charts, and books .relating to said Territory and its
history, and carefully presetve the same. In like manner he,shall procure

. specimens of geology, mineralogy, and botany found or produced .within the
Territory.

The librarian was to collect also all newspapers. pamphlets, books,
and magazines published in the Territory and to print from time to
time selections from his manuscript papers.. An assistant librarian
might be appointed to superintend this division. but after the uni-
versity was established it was to be transferred to the historical

'department of the university.
After passing the Howell code the legislature turned its attention

to the consideration of the question of the establishment of a public
educational system. This was decided against:'

The joint committee on education report that after a mature consideration
they have decided that it would he premature to establish or to attempt any
regular system of common or district schools. At present the Territory is too
sparsely settled, and the necessary officers for such an establishment would
be more costly than the education of the children would warrant

The committee did provide, however, that a gift. of WO be paid
to the Person " in pastoral charge" of the mission school at San
'Xavier del Bac, "for purchase Of books of instruction, stationery,
and furniture.'.' The pupils in this school were Mexicans and Papago
Indians; it was characterized as the first school opened in American
Arizona, and the grant was without limitations, but grants of sinnilar
amounts to Prescott, LaPai. and Mohave were declared to be
." for benefit of -a public school"; and it was further provided that.
"said appropriations shall be void and no effect unless said towns
by taxation, appropriation, or individual enterprise, furnish an
equal sum for the aid of such school,"

It was reported that there had been three primary schools in
Tucson "during part of last year," and to this town was given WO/
with the general- requirement that the town raise a similar amount)
and an additional peoviso that " the English language forms a part

sof the instruction of such school."
The public mOneys appropriated were to be placed in the hands,

of the board of county comniissioners, to-be paid over by them when
the schools had complied with the terms. of the act. County and
judicial district treasurers were alSo ,required to. pay over to the ,

county commissioners for the benefit ofthe public schools" .allsmoneys
in their hands' that may have accrued from town licenses, and not
otherwise appropriated."

I See report of joint couluilttee.ls Jours. First Legislatlie Assembly, 1804, pp. 176-77.
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It was further ordered that the county commissioners "shall be
trustees of public schools and may appoint a suitable person to
examine the course of instruction, discipline, and attendance of
aid schools, and the qualifications of the teachers, arid report the

same to them at their stated general meeting"; neither commis-
sioners nor inspectors were to receive any pay for their work.'

From' these statements it will be noted that the church school
was devoted to the instruction of. Mexican and Indian children, and
that bme of such private schools as existed were not taught in
Eng ish.

To eet the requirements of these appropriations the sum of
$1.500 w voted.' but it does not appear that the conditions of the
grants were complied with by the towns or that the money made
available was used, for in his message to the legislature of 1867
Gov. R. C, McCormick says:

If I am correctly Informed, none of the towns have complied with this re-
quirement. and the funds of the Territory have not been used. The sums,
however, are Insufficient to be of more than a temporary benefit, and sufficient
funds have not yet accumulated.'

By 1865 interest in the -schools had hegira to wane. Although
practically nothing had been done, Gov. McCormick then thought

"the provisions for schools" in the various of
the Territory were sufficient ; 4 and, as usual.like governor, like legis-
lature, no bill looking to the advancement of education was passed or
even considered. Nor was anything done educationally in 1866. In
1867 Gov. McColmick had concluded that "in the opinion of many
of the people the.titne has come for some definite and liberal pro-
vision for the establishment and maintenance of public schools in
the Territory." and an acNni schools was passed in October, 1867.°

The law of 1867 provided that the county lioaed of supervisors
'should have power to establish school districts. Any settlement with
a resident, population of 100 persons might be set apart as a school
district, and any number of legal voters might make application for
a school in such' district. The board of supervisors were then to
levy a tax of not more than 5 mills on the assessed value of all
taxable property within the limits of the district "as shown by the

',Approved Nov. 7, 1864.
' Act of Islov. 10, 1864.
' Joon. of Fotirth Legislative Assembly, 1867, p. 42. In, his message to the assembly

of 1865 (lours., 1866, p. 47} tlov. McCormick had said that Prescott had availed Itself
of the 'opportunity and that "a school has been well sustained during part of, the
year."

'Message In Jour., 1865, p. 47.
'The first hills to establish schools In Arizona were introduced by Hon. Solomon W.

Chambers, of.Tnbac, and Hon. John B. Allen, later a resident of the same place. The
Cham?ers bill was defeated, and the Allen bin became the law of 1867. See Historical
fiketch of rubilc Schools of Arizona in Report Tucson. Albite Schools. 1808-94. p. 25.

Those are presumably Um mama Ulcers u *ON called. county commissioner In the
act of 1864.
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last assessment roll of the eounty assessor."' This tax was to be col-
lected by the county tax collector and paid into the county treasury.
The supervisors were to determine the site of the schools, purchase,
build, or hire rooms suitable for school purposes, furnish the same
with proper desks, tables,- books, and 'seats, and shall, from time to
time, hire competent teachers for such schools, for such periods as
the funds on hand may allow."

It does not appear that much was accomplished under this lawfor
then, as later, many communities in Arizona could not qualify in
population-requirements. It is probable, however, that the framers
of the act of 1867 had in mind the organization of schools inthe
towns and cities. and if the law had been faithfully-carried out
public schools might. have been organized 'in the four county seats
and in one or two of the larger mining camps.' Nothing seems to
have been done, for the United States Bureau of Education said in
its report for 1870 that it was unable to ascertain "whether any
schools have gotie into operation under this law." 2 _

Gov. McCormick had nothing to say on the subject in his me4age
to the fifth assembly (1868), but nevertheless on the 16th of De-
cember. 1868, the legislature 'tried its hand on a mom detailed
school law than had been hitherto attempted.*

This law had in view an elaboration of the.act of 1867. It pro--
vided that the county board of supervisors should he constituted
a county board of education and have nnder its -authority all mat-
ters pertaining to education. The board was to recommend legisla-
tion, alterations, and amendments 'and make annual reports. They
were to select and adopt the textbooks to be used and divide counties
into school districts of not less than 20 children.

The counties were to choose at their annual election a county
superintendent of public schoolcwho was to make an annual report
and have charge of the public-school interests of the county. He'
was to apportion the school fund in proportion to he number of
school children living in each district 'between 4 and 21 years of,
age, visit the schools, examine into their progress, and advise with
the teachers. He was to hold at stated times public examinations
for all persons offering as teach tind grant certificates for not
more than one year to such as qualified to teach orthography,
reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, and English grammar.

The voters in a school district meeting had authority to vote such
tai as necessary to furnish the schoolhouse with blackboards, outline

'McCrea, In Long's 'Report, 1908. p, 81.
' Rept E. S. Commis. of Educ., 1840, p. 818.

See Compiled Laws of Ali2013111, 1871, pp. 315-228; also session laws, 1888. , known
u the Chalnbers bill because introduced by Son. Solomon W. Chambers, who had In
troduced a bill in 1867 of which this was an daboratIon. flea Historical Sketch of the
Public Schools Arisen& In Report Ticson Public Schools, 1898-84, p. 25
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411maps, and apparatus, provided this tax did not exceed one-fourth of

1 per cent per annum. A district school board consisting of a direct
tor, clerk, and treasurer was to be elected, and the school district
when thus organized was given corporate powers. The voters were
to decide also how long the schools should be kept open and whether
they should be taught by a man or woman or by both, and whethei
the school money should be applied to the summer or winter term.
The district board had general charge of the schools, and its clerk
was to make an annual report.

It was provided that the district tax should not ex eed 1i per cent
per annum, but the county board might levy an a ditional one-fifth
of 1 per cent on all the taxable property in each county for the
support of public schools in the county. The funds raised in the
county by taxation or coming from the legislature or other sources
were to be known as the common school fund, and were to be used
for no other purpose; taxes for schools were to be "assessed on the
same kind of property as taxes for county purposes are assessed."
They were also collected by the same officers and in the same way
as other county taxes.

In neither of these acts was there any provision for Territorial
oversight. There was, however, something of a county organiza-
tion, with a county superintendent; a county tax ; a di trict organiza-
tion with required and special taps. A part of th machinery.for
schools was being evolved, but the acts of 1861 and 1 G8 provided for
local taxes only for schools, at-Jithis phase of tayati n has not even
yet attained full success within the State; further, the oul officers
most of them ex btlicios were to receive nothing for the p formance
of these new duties, and there was always the unsolved pro dem of
distances. It is to be presumed that school organization woul begin
with the towns, and although Gov. McConnic complimente the
legislature and himself by saying that they ha laid " the fir na-
tions of a thorough system of common schools, n act in itse suffi-
cient to make youi meeting memorable," there is o record
to show that anything was. done. As McCrea has suggetsted. Cp. 82),
what the Territory needed was an educational leader, and founding
schools was not Gov. McCormick's forte.

In justice to the officers of the Government and other!' leaders, it
must be remembered also tknt in 1870 there "were reported but 9,581
persons living in a territory that covered more than 113,000 square
miles, or if they had been evenly distributed only about one person to
every 12 square miles of territory; that in addition much of this
was barren desert infested by the infernal Apaches, perhaps the
most cruel and devjlsh of all American Indians.
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As a matter of fact, however, the conditions were much better than
the 'above would indicate. 'The few families living here and there
on individual ranches may be ignored educationally, for they were
lucky if they escaped with their lives. But..most of the settlers. .
lived in small. towns or villages, in communities that were convenient
.to farming or mining operations, and with them the beginnings of a
public-school system were possible. As McCrea points out, in several
of the mining camps there were enough Mexicancbildren to start a
school, but there were no buildings, hooks, or teachers. Half the
population spoke no English; few of the children had ever seen it
school; and while the more intelligent of both races were anxious
for schools, the great mass of the people were not only indifferent,
bet sometimes even hostile.'

Perhaps what these people needed most was educational leadership. 4.

This they did not, have. Gov. Goodwin went gut of office after
one year; Gov. McCormick was more interested in exploiting the
natural resources; and it was not until the time of ,Gov. Safford
that the schools might feel that their educational Moses had arisen.

Of the law of 1868. of the work of Gov. McCormick, and of the
schools and school prospects in general, McCrea says:

The administration of the new school law rested on the slowmoving boards
of supervisors, and on a county superintendent'of schools elected by the people,
but chose compensation was in the supervisors' hands. The schools were to be
suptfbrted entirely by local taxes. which were limited In antount, and must be
raised by the 'people df the respective districts. I do not know whence this
school law was obtained, but it was entirely unsuited to a people who had no
training In local self- government. The people of Arizona have not even yet

districts except to meet the expesnit rarely levy special' taxes expense of erect-
ing

,the valuable lesson of supporting their schools by local taxes,

Mg new\ school buildings.
,While there was enough authority in the law to provideschools, there was at

yet nothing to create a strong desire for them. Gov. McCormick had done much
to advanee the material interests of the Territory, but founding schools was
not his forte. What the people most needed was ap educational leader, and he
was soon to. be supplied. The Federal. Census of 1870 supplies the
,background of the seemingly hopeless picture. The large foreign element,
mainly Mexican. would lead us to expect a startling Illiteracy. Few children
attended any kind of school. The professions were hardly represented at all.
The Territory had but one newspaperThe Arizona. Minerat Prescott, with a
circulation of 280 copies; though a second paper, the Arizona Citizen, was
founded at Tticson that year. No Protestant Church had yet been founded,
though there had been some Missionary effort. Ile Catholic Church was
strong, and was soon able to begin founding parochial ools and convents.
The situation from an educational standpOinl was bad e ugh. -The .only re-
deeming feature was the fact that the Territory had.po d bt, and the .counties
but a slight one. Some property hid bt.en accumulated I the limited popu-

I McCrea, report, 1908, pp. 81-82.
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]ration in the face of a constant struggle with the worst Indians on the continent.
But a brighter day was about to dawn for Arizona.

The first period of effort had now passed without tangible results.
In his summary for tie period McCrea remarks:
In the first period ISG4-1869 the people of the Territorytwere engaged in a

tierce struggle for the possession of the bind. The great mineral wealth of the
.Territory was becoming known, though other occnputions than mining and
freighting were developed slowly arid under great dillichities. Neither life nor
property was safe. While such Industrial conditions continued, stability and
thrift were largely, lacking in the population, stud the necessity of educating
their children appealed to theni gut, slightly. The crlef meti pf the Territory
wanted to see those institutions founded which would help to make the
possession of the Territory secure. and which would aid in attracting to it .1
more intelligent and stable population.'

:McCrea, loc. cit.. P. 7i.
- 61563 ° -18 -2



Chapter TM

THE ADMINISTRATION' OF OW. SAFFORDrTHE STATE -SUPERIN.
TENDENCY ESTABLISHED, 1869-1879.

The law of 1868 brougt to a close what may be called the first
period of public education in Arizona. Little was accomplished
during that period. The s2hool system was not organized and had
not yet found its leader..

This leader came in the person of Anson P. K. Safford. who on,
April 7, 1869, was appointed third governor of the Territory. Gov.
Safford had been a member of the California House of Represent!),
tives, had been surveyor general of Revada, and is said to have
been unusually well equipped for his new position. He was .gover-
nor for nearly eight yearsthe longest term during which any one
man has as yet held the office. He is. believed to have influenced the
history of the Territory far more than any other executive, and was ..
more generally supported in his efforts for the public good. Owing

. in part to more favorable conditions, he was also more successful
than his predecessors in advancing the material interests of the Terri-

- tory, but.hiS Tame as an able administrator rests mainly on his sue -.
cessful efforts to solve the edufational problem of Arizona.

It should not be underst000R howevet, that Gov. Safford's task in
convincing the menbers of the legislature of the correctness of his
educational views was an easy matter, or that the vigorous, self-
contained, and self-reliant men .who made up that frontier legisla-
ture were won except by the strongest 'and soundest arguments;
as the following pages will show.

His message to the' egislature of 1871, the first which .met during.
his administration, is in part,an eloquent oration on the importance
and necessity of education. When we consider the charackei- of the
country, the scarcity of population, the savage Apache, and the lack
of all facilities for education, the sublime faith and devotion of Gov.
Safford really earned the reward which posterity has recognized .as
being his due, and which they have in part repaid by calling one of
thitowns of the upper Gila Valley, in Graham County, in his honor.

Fortunately for the historian, Gov. Safford has himself told in
glowing periods of this educational development;, and his review,
when supplemented and reenforced by his messages, pre4nts a story
well worthy of being retold for the sake of those who face difficul-
ties less severe than those faced by 'Gov. afford in 1871.

111-.
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Tn his report to the Commissioner of Education in 1876, Gov.

Sa fiord said : '
. ..Plena assuming the duties of the office of governor in the year 1869 I found

that several previous legislatures had etacted school laws, but in mane had any
o,itive provisions lawn made to sustain public schol'is, it iiiivIng keen left

oplinoal with school-hoard trustees and county boards of supervisors to levy a
%cio! tax or not. The result was that no"means were provided and no schools
were organized. I saw clearly that the first and most Important measure, to
adopt was to provide the means by making the tax compulsory and as certain
as the revenue for carrying on the machinery of goverment. I at Once, after
assuming tit... ditties of my apices began to agitate the subject. The first legis- .
'more conenell In 1,571. I prepared school bill and presented It to the mem-
bers as soon as they assembled.

Gov. Safford emphasized and made clear to the legislature his posi-
tion NvIlen he said ill his message:

Netit In importance to the Indian question. none will claim your narration over
that of 41vrling sonic plan for the education of the youth of our Territory..
The recent census returns show aimpulation of children. under the age of 21
and over 6 years, o f t .923. and the mortifying fact has to be admitted that we
have not n public school in the Territory. There Is, and has been for solve time,
as school In Prescott under the management of S. C. Rogers, and me4oh credit
is due that gentleman for ilk PHI and egorts to encourage education. The
Sisters of St. Joseilh hnve rtwently established it school in Tucson for the edu-
cation of females, and ton nmh praise eau not be aecorded them fOr leaving
home and its surrounding comforts and coming to this remote 'Territory to ..
promote education. With limited means ami,in a strange land they have over-
come every ohstacle, and in a few months established a school creditable to Any
country, and which Is already attended by about 130 pupils,

mki the object most desirable to attain Is the adoption of a school system
fur free public schools. so that the,poor and rich alike can share equnl.beneflts.
In a country like ours, where the cower to govern is derived from the consent
of the roverned, it becomes a matter of vital Importance rand necessity, if we 'are
to protect and make permanent our republican institutions, that the people shall
he etiolated. 'Not only this, but history records the fact that the power and
gi(wy of nations and peopidi keep pace only with their enlightenment. and
in effluence. ' .

.
. ,I am of the opinion that our Government should adopt a system of free schools

for the whole people, and that, as soon as it were put In operation, it. should by
law compel the attendance of every child of sound mind andproper age.threugh-
nut the length and, breadth of the Republic.

I consider It Imperatively necessary that we shall do something for ourselves.
The present-ghool law has been found 1:10o-wide to accomplish the desired

object ; in :fact.. it has been wholly Inoperative.. To (Main the means to put a
free school System in operation I would recommend that a portion of the
Territorial revenues be set apart tor school .purposes, and that this fund,be
divided between the several, counties of the Territory' in proportion to the num-
her of children. that attend school. The bbards of supervisors of the several
counties should be compelled to divide the comities into one or more school.
districts, and levy a tax upon all the property of the county to raisea sufilelent
fund, with the money .derived from the Territory, to maintain, for a term of

1
1Rept. II. R. Commis. of Llue.. 1876, pp. 431-433.

. /
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at least six months each year, ofk.or more, free schools.in each of the counties.
This will undoubtedly, to a small extent; increase taxation; but I hardly believe
there is a property 'owner who Would .not prefer to pay an inerenstsi tax than
see the rising generation grow up in ignorance; and the small extra tax thArls
required to maintain the schools will Very son he doubly repaid In the saving
of expenses In criminal prosecutions!.

The school bill was nitrodOed by the I Ion. Estevdn Odium, prob-
ably the most protnintut Mexican of that day in ..krizona. lie was.
generally "respectetiand had great personal influence, and the spec-
tacle of a citizen of.that.4.ace presenting tut ellueationagl measure in .

an American assembly ought to hake spurred his neighliers to action:
but somehow it did not, and the bill received but a half-hearted
support.'

Safford himself tells how his nu.7ssage and bill were received
by the legislature:3

Soiree ly a member 14)4(0 upon It with favor. 4y argued Ihat the AP:!ches
were overrunning the chntry ; that through" murder 'and robbl,ry the people
were in poOrty anti distress; dud repeated attempts had been mode, to organize
schools and that failure had always enstall. To these objections I replied that
the Amerlenn people rbnid and ultimately would subdue the Apaches; that
unless we N1110114 the rising generation we should raise up a population no
more capable of .ftelf-government than the Iqutches themselves; and that the,
failure to establish schools Wad beeh the result of Imperfect statutes during
the entire session.

Finally, on the day of the session, they passed the bill, after striking out
nearly at the revenue wide)) 'hall been providik- The measure was the best
that d be secured and had to he iteceplekaa it was.

I. TtlE BASIC .\TT OF I 8 71:

But even then (he act of February .1S, 1871, was a long step on
the road leading, tie complete' school organization. It. was .-the first
law that provided for a general or Territorial. tax for the support
Of schoolsand it IntS se vod as the basic law for subsequent edited-
tional enactments.' To wgin with, it levied a general. Territorial
tax of 141 cents on the . 100 of property and directed that this be
co. fleeted and aid into he Territorial treasury " as a special fund
for schoo poses." t was provided also that it be levied andi

See flours. Legislative sociably, 1871, pp. 43-45.
'The Iltatorical Ske of the ArlAorip Schools, printed in the Report of

'Puceon Public Sehri for 1803-94, p. 25 et KM., alum that this bill wee Introduced by
Hon. B. S. Stevens. of Pima County. The apparent contradIctio5 can ,probab be es..
'stained by referring one introduction to one house and one to' the other. 8 rea,
lo c. tit., p. 84.

* See Alt: U., S. Comfits. of Edge., 187d. p. 432. The bill was passed Feb. 18, 1871,
bieCrel points. out that the Arizona school Wet of 1871 " wee .evIdently taken from

the Revised SChool Laws of California. (1868). as the general plan for the proposed
system was the Wile as that of California,. while many of the provisions were couched
in the same language." The sketch in the Toms school report for 1893-84 makes
the same statement, . r
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collected ". it the-sou Aeitime and in the same manlier as other Terri-
torial.revenues," thns'plaCing school taxes on the same level as ether
taxes. They were not relegated to a different category, put on a
different footing, and the power given to every disgruntled voter to
sat whether there should be t:ixes at all, and if so, how much.and
hoW they should be collected, as was done in sonic of the States. Inother words, the schools were recognized as ope of the necessary re-
linirements of modern:"government, to be provide41, for just as. the -police department or the executive. divers. We inn' accurately day,then, that while Ari.zon4 did not escape the almost universal struggle
which has been waged at one titneier another by one interest or an-other against the 1)114c-school system., there has never beep it day
since the cmganization of the Territory when the public-school ideadid not stand out boldly andadistinctly as a -function of the modernState.
,The law of 471 ordered that the county .board of- snikrvisois tshould levy a county school tax not to exceed :10 cents per luunlred.

to he collected as other taxes, and it provided further 1'4 I he en forte- '
ment.of this action if the county anthorities fail to act. '

A Territorial board of education- was 'created, consisting of the
.1.i.rritorial secretary, the superintendentlf public instruction, andthe Territorial treasurer. Since the goftrrnor was mink,. ex officio.
Territo'rial superintenthisat. find the Territorial treasurer was one of

poicitees, it is evident that he-controlled the situation, and t
11 schools would fare. well or ill according to his own individual
enthusiasin. for education. The board was to 'hold at least two meet -ings per year " for the purposv of devising plans for the improvement
and management of the public-school flinds and for the better organi-zation of the puali, schools of the Territory. The governor wasmade ex officio superintendent of public instruction, but with noincrease in salary for these extra duties. liewas given, however,
$500 for expenses."' tlis duties were toapport ion funds het ween thepupils S to 21; make an annual report; prescribe forms; prepare a
school register; visit each county every:year; and plaice estimates of
future expenditures on which was to he based the county school tax.
All school moneys, IYOth county and Territorial. were to be regarded
as special funds and were to be used for school purposes only.

Tha *bate jRfige of the county wag made ex aAicio county school
superintendent, bit with no extra pitY.2 except $100 for traveling
expenses: He was, U apportion the-Cotinty school money amorfelthe

IThis Item appears again and again In theutlielar records of the Territory gulf Itwere a real'saiary paid to the superintendent instead of a mire extra allowance to thegovernor to meet extra 4:spent/ea when acting in his capacity as TereLiortal Imperil).. oI tentlent.
.

.; . 'By the act of Feb. 43, 1871. the 'salary of the probate judges Was axed at $300 perannum.

.
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school districts in proportion to children (.; to 21, provided the schools:
had beer; kept open for three months;' he was to visit the schools;
distribute blanks; and make.reports. In case he failed .to make
reports he was to be fined.

In each school district a board of three public-school trustees was,
to be elected, in whose hands. when organized. was placed the direct
management of the schools and the granting of teaching certificates.
They were to take, the school census every year; were to provide and
furnish schoolhouses; and when Territorial and county money was
not sufficient to keep the schools open " for at least three months in
each year" they might levy a district tax sufficient to make up the
shortage; by a two-thirds vote also the district might levy a further
tax to extend the term beyond three months and to erect schoolhouses.
New school districts might be set off on petition of 10 families.
A uniform serieo 'of textbooks was adopted, and indigent pupils
might be supplied, but the books were not otherwise furnished free.
The subjects taught in the schools covered spelling, reading, gram-
mar, arithmetic, geography, physiology," and such other studies as
may be by said board deemed necessary.t

This law furnished the Territory for the first -time a complete--
systema Territorial. center in the Territorial board and super-
ihtendent ; county organization and supervision; district or local
supervision, with a tax levied by each of the thee divisions and .

all contributing to the support of the system. Its vital weakness .

was that all the supervision was to be done by ex officios. who, en-
gaged. in other lines of administrative work, had often little time
and possibly less inclination to see the duties of school administration
carried out. The acme of this folly is seen in the section. which
ordered the probate judges to make certain school reports and fined
them for failure, but did not pay them for performance! ,

Viler crate of November 3..1871 (the law was passed Feb. 18,
1871), Gov. Safford writes to the United Stilt** Bureau of Education
that "every effort has been made to place a free school system in
operation with as little expense as possible. It. i§ now confidently
expected that by January 1, 1872, a .free school will be esiablished

'The Weekly Miner (Prescott) complains in its IStrues of Nov. 25 and Dec. 2. 1871,
that the school law was defCetivs. It said the school.system, when once under way.
might go on indefinitely, but there was no. way to start It, for the laW provided that
no school shopid have any public money unless It had had a school for three months.in
the previous. year, or before the first distribution: The irosteesAnust conduct the ecbool
for three months at their own expense or Ignore sec. 33 of the law. It urged 'that It
would be ably by utmost and Immediate attentlw that they could hope to establish a
school by Jlin. 1, 1872. They seem to have Omen to the ,Etecasloo, however, for on
Jan. 2 the -Miner annoplicee that the board walt.tolease a building and open a hQ10.01
as soon as the textbooks ordefed from Ran Prancbieo arrived. ,

'The act of PM allowed the probate judges 1100 per year for their strike* See
Seas. Acts, 1873, sec. 15. p. 60.
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in every school district of the Territory."' At this time also Gov.Safford further urged that Congress allow the Territory to sell someof the lands which were to be donated to it for schools'when it becamea State:

Later Gov. Safford gave some further account Of the workings ofthe act of 1S11.' He then said :
-* As sooll as the legislature [of 1871) adjourned every part of the Territorywas visited, and appeals to aid In establishing schools under the law, whichconstituted the governor ex officio superintendent, were everywhere made. Adesire kr schools soon begun to appearinnong the people. We had no booksnor tet.chers; all had to be procured in the older States. In the course of thefollowing year, several schools were in successful operation,

In his report for 1872 he grew enthusiastic:
A free school has been put in operation during the present year in everyschool district where there was a sufficient number of children, and has beenor will be in all cases continued three months, in most of the districts sixmonths. and in solve nine months. The board of supervisors should be com-pelled to levy a uniform tax for school purposes in every county. The trustis too sacred to leave to the discretion of three men.. Before the free - schoolsystem was inaugurated in this Ter;itory many doubted its practicability, and

but few believed it could be inade.a success, but now all, with one accord, arepleased with.optiq I think but little difficulty will. be met' In continuing andperfecting th systmu. The larger part of the children are of Mexican birth,and but few theta can have been taughtaltogether in English, and' their progress bas beep all that could be desired.'
It may be of interest to summarize at this point what Prof.McCrea has to say oat the results of this law. His opinion is of themore value because he was for years a part of the movement of

which he wrote.
In his opinion, and in this view lie is doubtless correekthe schoollaw of 1871 was the basic law of the subsequent Territorial educa-tional development. He has given with great dearness the steps

which followed looking to the organization of schools:
Immediately upon the adjournment of the assembly the governor [Safford]entered upon a wonderful educational crusade. Notwithstanding the Made-.quate means of travel, the widely scattered population, and the beadle APifeheil.,
1Rept. U. ft. Commis. of Edue., 1871, p. 377. In June..1871, John B. Allen, Terri-torial treasurer, reported that he had $519.92 to'be divided among the counties (WeeklyMiner, June 15, 1872). Money *as apportioned Dec. 31. 1871, as follows:

Pims, County - 508 children
415.8628

Yuma
384 childrenliaricopa County_. 94 children - 108.88Yavapal County 211 children_ 248.28

Total
1, 486.55The Weekly Inner of San. 2, 1872, In commenting on these figur claims that Pintabad too much and the others too little. It was reported In the Miner on July 1, 1871,that Yavapal had a coutitp school rate of 10 cents and a Territorial rate of 10 cents,*Rept. of U. S. Commis. of Edna, 1 76, P. 43L

1812, p. 885.
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every part of the Territory was visited, and every effort was made to en-
courage the people to organize public schools under the new law. A desire for
schools began to appear among thc people. arid ae e leadership of
this masterful man the good work was at last begun. There w e no teachers
and no school books, except the few brought in by the governor some month§
before. All had to be procured in the older States.' in his labors he was ably
seconded by the probate judges of the respective counties whom he had named
to assist him In this important work.

As Gov. Safford point out, when the legislature of 1873 as-
sembled. the school sentiment had grown so strong that members
came generally fully instructed to ,strengthen the system to the ex-
tent of their power. Rut, 9n the other hand. McCrea has shown in
his study that, while the legislature was willing to do a great deal
for the schools. they wanted to do it in their own way and had not yet
learned that the governor knew the needs of the schools far better
than they could know them.'

It was clearly the purpose of the governor to see to it that no fail-
ure could be rightly charged to him. In his message to the legis-
lature, in.1873, he says:

It is a source of pride and satisfaction to me. with all the obstacles, that so
good a commencement has been made. Vree schools have been taught, during
the past year. in every school district in the Teititory for at least throe months.
The advancement by the pupils has been extraordinary, and the sentiment of
the people has become Interested and _cemented into a determination to m
almost any snerlices to eiluqate the rising - generation. No officer interested with
putting the school law into operation has yet received any compensalk a for
his services; so that every dollar raised for school purposes has been plied
to furnishing schoolrooms, the purchase of books, and payment of teachers. In
many instances the establishment of schools was alelnyed for the want of books
and teachers; and the apost entire lack of schoolhouses has been a serious
embarrassment

Since there remained a surplus of more than 8'17,000 in the Ter-
ritorial treasury aftef paying all debts, the governor suggested that
$5,000 be divided among the counties. fri the erection and improve-
ment of schoolhouses., provided that the districts raised twice the
sum for the same purpose. This wise proposal Was rejected. He
su ested also that $5,000 be transferred from the general to the
sat 1 fund to be distributed to the counties under the law. This sum
w so appropriated, but was ordered to be divided equally among
the counties,' as was a fuitther sum of $1,500 whicl was appropriated
"for the benefit of.the public schools,7 except that the share assigned

liaison, Blakeman & Co., of New York. donated An 1872 several thousand school
books to the Territory, etblle A. L Bancroft & Co. secured the contract to furnish
school books up to 1879. See Tucs9n Public School Report, 1898- 94.'p. O.

Arizona Report, 190$, p. 87.
;gess. Lawa, 1873, pp. 98, 94;
41b1d., pp. $5, 28.
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by this act,to Pima County was ordered to be paid to the Sisters of
St. Joseph 'in Tucson.'

The school law .of 1871 had provided that the county school tax
should be " not to exceed " 50 cents on the hundred, but experience led
Gov. Safford in 1873 to r6commend a uniform tax, rate in all the
counties for school purposes. He then inaugurated also the move-
ment looking toward compulsory attendance. /The legislature of
1874, for its part. while dying some things that were of service,'did
others that were reactionary. With the new and excellent provisions.
for a Territorial school tax of 25 cents on each $100 of valuation and
a uniform counts* schoyl tax of the same amount' was linked the
repeal of all sections of the law apportioning school money accord-
ing to attendance, and thus the one_powerful incentive for building
up attendance was removed.'

The county probate judges as ex offfeio county school superin-
tendents were also relieved from the recplirement to visit the schools,
but. the $100 given under the act of 1871 for expenses was retained as
salary.' Of this phase of educational developmentMcCrea remarks :

With. this nuiendinent begins the agitation of the probate judges to secure
legislation to Increase their emoluments for work as 5t711001 superintendents
without incatsing their duties to f(ny corresponding extent. These offices
were also most unwisely given the authority to select textbooks for their
res ire Counties.'

Gov. Safford says that the 'schools .flourished from 1873 to 1875
:to the entire satisfaction of all interested." StatisticS in somewhat
detailed form are given by him in -his,reports to the Commissioper of
Educntipn, and they mshow for the most part a steady development
and a growth that promised. well for the future. It was believed
that there would he.reventie enough to maintain free schools in each
of the districts for six months in the year, and under date of August

The act provided that this grant *as to be made 10 case that "Territorial warrant
No. 383, drawn on the lith day of October. 1572, for $1100. In favor 6f the Sistersof St. Joseph.' ahall he first surrendered and -canceled without payment." See actsof 1873, pp. 25, 26. An act of Feb. 18, 1871, had appropriated $300 to the Sistersof SL.- Joseph who are teitchIng and maintaining a school for the education of youngladies, In the town of loosen, to enable them to pay for the school books now in useIn said &Moot." The approprI4tion under the art of 1871 had not been paid by theTerritorial treasurer because he believed it hleg 1. (Jours. Legislative Assembly, fiv73,p. 88.) The effort was then made by the law of 1873 to charge this gift up to theschool fund of Pima County, but it again failed, for the act of 1875 (Sess. Laws, 1875,
p, 911. ordered that It be pall out of the general fund.

Sees. Laws, 1873. pp. 64-00. sera I and 2:
Sess, Laws, 1878, para. 0 and 16, pp: 05, 68. Kee also McCrea In Superintendent's

Report, 1908, p. 87. Girls seem to have been admitted to the Tucson schools,now Pollthe first time. See McCrea, op. at., p. 89.
Hess. Lawn, 1873, par. 15, p. 00. 3

Arizona Report for 1608, p. 88.
Sess. Laws, 1878, par.,81, p. 68.
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30, 1873, he wrute that arrangements hap' been made to open a free
school in every district in the following.October. He tirged the .

necessity of keeping all religious instruction out of the schools and
concluded by saying: .

After four years' incessant labor I have succeeded In obtaining means, books,
and teachers for excellent schools, so that every child within the Territory may
obtain an education. While I remain in office our free schools will be kept
open, and I shall endeavor at the next session of the legislature to make educa-
tion compulsory.

Again he says:
Without books, schoolhouses, or teachers to commence with, In less than two

yekiw.he free-school system has been fairly and successfully put in operation
thrungiout the Territory.

McCrea has given sonic additional information on-the difficulties
encountered which is worthy of quotation here

In the various communications made by Go(Safford to the Commissioner of
Education during J873 we learn something of the difficulties under which he
labored, the patiemx; and persistence he displayed, and the wonderful success
which began to re%Nard his efforts. The work undertaken was enough to
daunt anyone .uot possessed of a heroic soul. The Territorial census of 1872
showed a-population of but 10,743, and these were scattered over a rough and
barren country about as large as New York and all New England. Most of
the people an alien language were attached. There
were few opportunities for profitable employment. Supplies must be brought
a thousand miles front California and were very costly. The effort to subdue
a wilderness such as they lived in was enough for any people, without being
subjected,to the biffbarity of the unspeakable Apaches. With so many varied
duties pressing upon him, it is remarkable that the goyernor could find time to
devote to educational improvement, and yet he became familiar with hll the
details of the work.

Fortunately there is a contemporary witness who has given his
testimony to the same effect. John Wasson, surveyor general, said
in his newspaper, the Arizona Citizen, on May 14, 1874:

Less Than two years ago the free-school system was started in Arizona, with-
out schoolhouses, books, or teachers. It seemed a forlorn hope for the poor
Apache-ridden people to provide for the education of the children under such
adverse conditions, but the same tnidatinted spirit that had faced death and
torture through a long series of years said, "We must either have schools or
more jails, and we prefer the former"; and the result shows that people can
do if they will. Yuma has a good schoolhouse, neatly furnished, and one
will soon be erected at Ehrenberg. We are assured that' Mohave County will I
erect schoolhouses as fast as-required. The people of Prescott are now con-'
structIng,.a schoolhouse that will be a' credit to the town and TerSitOry. A
schahouse was built below Phoenix, In Marlcopa County, lust year, and now
the people of .Phoenix are making arrangemeifts and .already have the neces-
sary subscriptions to build one worthy of that enterprising and growing town.'
A 'schoolhouse is In proms of construction at Florente In- every way suitable

+Arizona School Report for 1008, pp. 90-42.
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for the purpose. The people of Tucson are determined not to be outdone by
their young neighbors, and are now' making arrangements, to build a house
with sufficient capacity to accommodate 2O) pupils, and we trust that the San-
ford [Safford?) and San Pedro settlements will not be behind in the good work.
Ilitt the Inv/ encouraging feature of ail is that our late legislalure made pro-vision for .suMcient school revenue to keep free schools In operation in everyschool district in the Territory for from six to nine months during each year.
With these advantages the poorest children of the tjrritory are provided withample opportunities for an education,. if In after years they do not make
useful Men and women, it will be their own and not the fault of the Territory.

Continuing his remarks in this connection, Mr. Wasson .saysfurther:
We think it hut right that credit should be awarded to the man whose per-sistent efforts. have brought about the present interest in education.

We refer to Gov. A: P. K. Safford, who has worked night and day and traveledall over Arizona in this cause. We know that. the people of the Territory willsecond what we say.'

Such was' contemporary and later .opinion on the school work ofGot,. Safford.. It seems that with him the schools became -almost areligion, for the unknown writer on the history of the public schools
in 1894 credits him with using as a school motto:

The school first, the church second; no person can well understand and fulfill'
his obligations to God and to country without education'

II. THE SITUATION IN IS75.

Gov. Safford's message to the legislature in 1875 was intended to
advance still further the program already entered on an was couched

-in much the same .noble and - inspiring terms:
Under the present school law the free-school system has been made a success,and the means are afforded by which every child In this Territory can obtain

the'..rudiments of an Q411141%0011. Rut a trifling sum is paid to officers for theirservices, and nearly the entire revenues are applied .to the maintenance ofschools. Great cure should be taken to preserve the same economy now prac-ticed in the disbursement of this fund, and radical changes in a law that hasworked well should always be avoided It Is a subject of pride to every citizenthat with all the dillicultiesrsie. have Acounteredmaid poverty, death, anddesolittibn, occasioned by our savage foesthe people, with great unanimity,have provided the necessarY"means to edUcate the rising generation, and uponno other subject are they so thoroughly united.
. The legislature of 1875 made an extensive -revision of the school
net, but without changing its general essentials. The rate of Terri-
torial school taxation was. now fixed at 15 cents per )mndred as
against .10 cents in the act of 1871 and 25* cents in the act of 1873.
The county school tax was fixed at 35 cents on the hundred as against
50 cents in 1871 and 25 cents it 1873; the pay of the county super-.

From Rept; U. S. Commis, of Ethic:, 1875, O. 409.
*Tucson Public School Report, 1803-94, p. 20,

L
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intendents was continued at $100 per year. The law of 1875 pro-
'. vided also that 'a county boat 3, of which the county superintendent
was to be the chairman..be appointed " for the purpose of examining
applicants and granting certificates of qualification to teachers"
covering spelling, reading, grammar, arithmetic, geography. physi-,
()logy. ";old such other studies as may be -.by said board deemed
necessary.",

Under the recommendations of Coy. Safford the first compulsory
school act was passed in ISIS.? It was, however. a mild one. It
required children between 8 and 14 to attend a public school fOr
at least 16 weeks in each school year, but there were numerous ex-
emptions. They might be taught in private schools or at home, and
were released from the obligation to attend if they lived more Hum
2 miles from the schoolhouse. As a matter of fact, the -children
were generally as willing, to attend school as Ihe people were-to fur-
-nish schoolhouses. It was sometimes even impossible to enf wee the
act because of the lack of accommodations.

The most succes,4111 years of this period.the lime when the schools
reached their high-water mark.. was in 1875 and 1876,3.

The actual accoMplishents of the schools during that time, as
reported by crov. Safford, show that there- were 2,568 children of
school age in the first of these years and 2,955 in the second. The
enrollmont was 568 and 1,213, respectively. Men still predominated
as teachers,, and in .1876 received on an average $110 per month of
28 days; for the same period women averaged $90. In 1875 the State.
tax produced $4,690. the loeal tax $.23, and other funds $14.837,
making a tot al.of $28.760; in 1875-76 the total was $31,449, In

.

111415 the total expenses were $24,152; in 1876, $28,744. One school -
house was erected in Prescott, costing $17,339.36; one Was built in
Tucson out of private- contributions costing $9,781.90. It was
thought
that very nearly 50 per cent of the children in the Territory con now rend and
write. Every district in which there are suflicient children is milli-Idled with
a good free school. 'Many schoolhouses have been ereeted, that would do. credit
to the older States. COnsidering the short time schools have hem established
and the many obstacles they hay had to overcome, the situation, it is thought,
is very encouraaing.1

The relations of church and state had.not At\been definitely set,.
tied, however. .,So earnest was Gov. Safford in. his effort to main-

.%

1 Sees. Laws, 1875. pp. 80-00.
I Seas. Laws, 1870. pp. 40-42.
$ See -reports of Gov. Safford to the .United States Commissioner of Education andprinted in his reports as follows: 1870. p. 318.: 1871, p. 377; 1872, pp. 351 -300;

1873, pp. 425-428: 1574, pp. 461-462 t 1875, pp. 467 -4110; 1870. pp. 431 -453; 1877,
p. 275. The Commissioner of Education gives these years as vaulting for 1874-75 and
1575-74, but Gov. Safford repeats them as of January to December, 1875 and 1870.

Rept. U. S. Copilots. of ]sour., 1870, pp. 431-432. See also Gov. Battord'a annual re-
ports on the schools for 1870 nud 1870 (Tueliou, 1877). '
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fain their separation that he even proposed that the w of exemp -'
tions be changed and that church property, except suc as was i ed
for schools and hospitals, be subject to taxation?

The setting in which Gov. Safforl found .himself s s thatlis
exhortation against sectarian influente was not out of place. The
Territory had celebrated its entrance on responsibility by giving'
public funds toa.churcli institution, and in 1875 an effort to divide
the public funds in the same manner had been defeated, not withouteffort. Says McCrea l'

In regard to the final settlement of the question we have this statement ofthe governor: "At this session (1875) no attempt was made, to divide 016.
school fund for the benefit of sectarian schools. The measure, though ardently
supported by the chief justice of the Territorx (Judge E. F. Dunne). was
defeated by a large majority in the legislature."' Of this struggle, fraught
with so much of good or ill for the future of the schools, not a word Is recordedIn the journals of the assembly that settled it. Ilnhplly for Aritona, it wassettled right, though that Territorr then and there parted from IN.ew Mexico iueducational policy

Gov. Safford resigned his office in April, 1S.;, on account of ill
health, and ceased to be superintendent of public schools. But to.this interest he was true to the end. To the legislature of 1877 he
said, in review of the past and in exhortation for the futtu:e:

The education of the rising generation has kept steady pace with the increaseof population and ,wealth.. This 'spa very marked anti gratifying decline inIlliterdcy, and him' the iwesent elinency ml prosperity of the school system a
continued or ever [Biel greater decline in illiteracy may confidently be e3cpatted. This large increase of revenue has been found necessary to supply
the constant demand for new schools, the number of these having increased
front 11, as reported two years ago, to 10. It is believed That the revenneleferred
to will be lotind suflicient to maintain the school system and provide for the
constantly increasing demands upon It. After watching carefully the present,school law during the past two years, I am of the opinion that in the main itmeets the requirements as well as any law that can be devised. School laws,of all others, should be changed as seldom as possible.

Then follows an exhortation to guard the school as a "sacred
trust" and to keep it "free from .sectarian or political influences,"
for-L. .
to surrender this system and yield to a divisiOn of the school fund upon sec-tarian grounds could only result in the destruction of the general plan for the

'lours. Ninth Lealtlative Assembly, 1877, p..44.
I Were's, In bong's Report fqr 11107-8. pp. sr-as.
'Judge Dunne's address was entitled: "Our Public Schools: e They Free or AreThey Not?" It was delivered in the ball of the Ilolase of Rep sentatives In February.1875, and was drat published in.41.3e San Francisco Moni r and in the New YorkFreeman's Journal. It was* then republished In pamphlet form (New York, 1875..0.. pp. 112). As a resell of his arguments, the introduction states that s" bill wasintroduced In the legislature providing for corporate schools such as Catholics desire.It came within one vote of passing In the council." In this lecture Judge Dunne alsoopposed compulsory attendance laws. In, both cases he based his arguments on theright of Individual liberty.
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education of the masses, and would lead, as it'always has wherir tried, to
the education of the few and the ignorance of the many.,

The legislature of 1877 was mindful of the governor's injunction
against too much legislative tinkering; only a single school law wa;
passed this session, and it provided for a school census once in two
years and required the district trustees to make full reports. The
school year was.now to begin on Dec'ember 16; 5 days were made a
week and 20 days a month, and no school might receive any benefits
under the act unless its teachers had been "duly examined, apptoved,
and employed by legal authority."2

But the. heyday of the schools had passed fora time; the guiding
hand was being removed. Gov. Safford was succeeded by Gov. John
P. Ildyt, who was compiling a code for the Territory and had other
interests, and the schools soon showed the ill effects. In 1876 -77 Gov.
Hoyt could report only 903 pupa in school, as against 1,213 for the
previous year, with an average' attendance of 580 against. 900. .The
schools had increased froth .21 to 28, the teachers from 21 to 31, the
length of term to 190 days, but the pay of men teachers had fallen
from $110 to $100 and that of women from $90 to $50. This was in
keeping with income and expenditure; the former had decreased
from $31,449 to $20,708; the latter from $2.8,744 to $18.407.3

III. PEOPRESS UP TO 1 79BEGINNING8 IN THE CITIES.

The year 1877may be counted as something Of an era in Arizona;
Gov. Safford left the Territory' in a prosperous The

'Indians had in the main been pacified, although outbreaks occurred
after this date; the railroad was coming in from the west; many
rich mines were being discovered, and prospectors were swarming
into the Territory; since there was safety from the Indians. stock-
Men were bringing in herds of cattle and 'sheep to graze on fresh
pastures, and the export and import trade' was growing rapidly: t
The section north of the Gila received the bulk of this Immigra-
tion, and thisehange in the balance of pc.ver was signalized by the
removal of the capital from Tucson back to Prescott. At this date
Mexican representation in-the assembly practically ceased. In mat:
tars of education also a change was-coming; on t e one hand, a re-
action had set in, but this was not dearly appar¢nt till the guiding
spirit of Gdr. Safford was removed; on the ot, er hand, the larger
Schools, like that at Prescott which had hitherto paid all its ex-
penses.as it went, now discounted the future by selling bonds meet.
the cost of building schoolhouses.

'See lours. Ninth Legislative ssembli, Arizona, 1877, 'pp. 80-02.
'Bess. Laws, 1877, cp. 20, pp. 14, 15.
'dept. U. S. Commis. of Educ., 1877. p. 275. 00

as
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Having summarized statistically the educational progress made
throughout the Territory under the administration of Gov: Safford
up to his resignation in 1877, it may be of interest to say a word on
the particular centers in which school work was the bes' develope4d,
giving some notice also of the leading teachers, for w.lro.ever there
was of local, as well as of Territorial school growth, was due in the
main to the enthusiasm of Gov.. Safford.

It appears that the first general survey of the school facilities of
the fierritory was made in 1874. In that years there was issued,
under the direction of the legislature, a brief history and Summary
of "The Territory of Arizona," compiled by Gov.' Safford.' That
pamphlet shows the school dOclopment of each town, and indicates.
further that the public school entered upon a field entirely unoccupied
by private enterprise:

Ptoeni.r.A good schoolhouse has been erected here, and a most .
excellent free school is now being taught and is attended by about
40 pupils. Six miles below, another school district h been or-
ganized and a schoolhouse erected. A free school has bebn open in
this district four months during the year.

Florence. the inhabitants have just completed a good schol-
house; and a free school is now open, which is a tended by about NO

Cerbat.A free school has been open in th. place during six
months of the year.

Tticson.There are two public free schools in successful operation
in charge of able and ,experienced 'teachers. The daily average
attendance is about 75,- and the ,number is constantly increasing.

Preacott.A good public free school is now in operation in charge
of a most excellent teacher; the daily average attendance is about 40,
and a good schoolhouse has been erected at. a cost of $2,000.

Arizona City.A good schoolhouse has been erected and a free
public school in charge of an experienced teacher is'now being taught.
The number of children requires another teacher, and one has already
been engaged.

Ehrenberg .A free school has been open in this place three months
Suring the present year, and it is anticipated that it will be kept
open at least six months during the year to come. McCrea says

'that this school was opened in 1872 by Miss Mary E. Post, of Yuma:
Tn 1879 Col. Hodge made a record of all the schools of the Terri-

-tory. There Were then public schools at Yuma and Ehrenberg, Min-
eral Park, Cerbat, Preecott, Williamson Valley, Verde; Walnut
Creek, Walnut Prove, Chino Valley, Birklaind, Valley, Peeples Val -
ley, Wiekenburg,'Phoetta, FlOrence, Tucson, Tres Alamos (on the

Pafford, A. P. K.: Thu Territory of Arizona; a brief history and summari. Tucson,11874, pp. 6-10.
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San Pedro). Safford, and :t few other points. There were Catholic
schools at Yuma .and Titeson, and Indian schools had been estab-

lished by the Federal Government at San Carlos and Saaton.'
The opening of the public schools in the various. towns in the .

Territory, according to McCrea-. McClintock, and the school reports
on which these later writers art' based. may be simunarized briefly
for convenience.2

Apparently the oldest schools in the Territory. both in the !natter
of actual age and in Chat of practical continuity, are those of 'Tucson.

McCrea says:.
Under the law of ISfiS or, Its some claim, by private subscription. it public

school was opened at Tucson, probably the first in 'the Territory, in the spring
of IMO, by Augustus Brichta. The school terill 1:1S11`11 six months, for two of
which Mr. BrIchta never received any'pay. 111111 55 Mexican boys were enrolled.
The" school room was 25 by 10 feel. with dirt roof and n. dirt door and no
furntjure except a few rudely con,:trucled benches. The teacher found it
difficult to obtain schoolNioks. There Were no gf 'gni 1)111PS: In the schooLand
the pupils relied solely on the teacher for a knowledge of the earth beyond
what they could see of it. Mr. Brihta was it man of character and salinity and
of prominence as a clerk in the legislative assembly, both before"'and after
his experience Its a schoolmaster in the oliiiitteldo.

Apparently the net, school in Tyson Was that of John Spring,
Which was opened early in MItrch, 1871. Of this school MCCroa
remarks:

The term continued for 15 months, and 134 boys were enrolled, most of whom
were Mexicans. The attendance for Lb., term was excellent, reaching 18 per
cent of the enrollment. .

Lew of the pupils knew any.English,and Hie tjacper had to go over 11111N:
lessons with them In Spanish before trying to tomb them in English. A few
of the older pupils had attended school for brief periods in Mexico or had
received a little private instruaon. The entire 13S seem to have been present
by the third day. How one teacher eoulti handle so many can be explained
only by their krrown.gentleness of nature, their general wi.11ingtiess to obp, and
the constant support of the teacher's authority by the parents.

was a long.adohe structur with dirt roof and dirt floor and homemade benches
The school facilities we of thg. m

dost

primitive ellaractelh. The schoolroom

and desks In on piece* notable In no wal ext'ent for solidity and thibility to
shed splinters, . .

It took Much tact and persistence on the-part of the teacher to break up
truancy anti keep tardiness within bounds and to induce pude to "put itt their
appett rancewnshed, combed, and brushed." The. Iffrocess wits accelerated by
reporting truancy to all parents rind by the teacher taking Anne of the negli-
gent boys to the shool,well and assisting them do their morning ablutions.

Gov. Safford showed hI8 interest In this education:it experiment in his capital
In various ways. He Presented-the, school 'with two dOzen 011endorf's. Gram-
mars. which were viery useful for the more anced class. Mr. Spring.does
not fail to pay a hearty tribute to the man who *de the school possible. He

. 1 McClintock, James H.: History at Arleonit. ii, p. 497. A

'See McClintock:jamas H. History of Arizona, II, 400, 507, 509 ; McCrea, Osaka,
and superintendent's report for 1881, pp. 38-14.
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says: " Tn conclusion I beg leave to say that hll my hard work was made lighter
and all my efforts were made more efficient by the constant kind help and
advice of GO. A. P. K. Safford, Whose memory this and all future generations
should forever revere as ' Father of Our Public Schools.' "'

The next heard of.the Tucson schools was in the summer of 1872,
when a girls' school, which later bycrone a part of the public-school
system, was opened by Mrs. L. C. Hughes, wife of the probate judge.
of Pima County, who later became governor of the Territory. On
February 4,1873, this school received an official visit from the legis-
lature, and during that year Gov. Safford: secirig that the schools had
been carried'on at irregular periods and by persons who had other
vocations than teaching, and seeing, according to McCrea
the great need of trained and experienced teachers and of continuity of-effort,
determineeZo secure such teachers for 'the schools of Tucson, if possible, and
then to see that . the schools were carried on for kl fixed term each year.
Through Surveyor General Wasson he got into communication with Miss Maria
Wakefield, a teacher in the schools of Stockton. Cal., and was able to persuade
her find a companion. Miss Harriet Bolton, to attempt the trip to the new land
of promise. I have been able to secure nu account both of their journey and
their reception at 'Diem% from the daughtei of Mrs. E. ir Fish, formerly
Miss Wakefield, which account is approved by her mother at4 is given herewith:

" In 1873 my mother was teaching in the public schools of Stockton, Cal.,
when she received a letter from Gov. Safford asking her to come to Tucson,
bringing a competent printery teacher with her', to open the public school.
This letter also fklvlsed them to start immediately, as the Apaches were then
in the eastern part of the.Territory and travel was comparatively safe. Accord-
ingly, on October 26..taey left Stockton for San Francisco, where they took a
steamer for San Diego. From tkere, after flee days and nighti'of continuous
stage ridirig, the longest stop being 20 minutes to change horses and partake of
the wretched food "iirovitied at the gtations, they arrived in Tucson. Few can
realize the terrors of such a journey, with the bright moonlight transforming
every giant cactus into, an armed Apache and every clump. of brush Into an
ambush. Each driver contributed a new lot of stories Of the horrible deeds of
the Indians, pointing out here' and there'41ong the way where this freight.trahs
wes captured ,and the men murdered, and that stage taken, and that family
massacred, keeping those two terror- stricken women constantly; by day and
night, on the lookout for Apaches. Ther) flki not then know that.Apaches do
dot attack by night.

"The, good people of Tucson had arranged two very coinfortable, rooms for
them. Gov. Safford and his good friend, Surveyor Genera1R'asson, left nothing
undone to assist In the .difilcult task of establishing a public school. The
priests were hitter in their denunciations, and cadre formidable antagonists,
even going so far aa.to threaten parenls if they' allowed their children to attend
the public school. Gov. &Mord seas generous jIlmoat heyolid his salary in giving
hooka and clothes to needy children to enable them to. attend Scheel. Above all,
the one great desire of Gov. Safford's heart was the welfare tit the public
school."

Sapirtntendent's Report, 'Arizona, .1008, pp. 80-87. See alio historical sketch to.Tueoton Public. School Report, 1803 -04, pp. 80 -32. Under date of June 17, 1872, Gov.
&Mord sent 330 to the arhool trutiteea of Freseott as a gift froth ,his brother, A.. B.,stator& of Cain, iii., " to help build" schoolhouse there. Arisen; Miner, July 20,1872.

01503*-187--3
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The success of the schools during this period was marked. One teacher had
charge of the boys, the other of the girls, In separate rooms. There was an
average attendance of 50 boys and 25 girls. Nor did those teachers lose their
interest in education when they left the schoolroom, for not long after We find
allnibf them a lender in a successful effort to supply the town with a much-
needed school building, and we may be sure the other heartily seconded her
efforts.

This effort grew directly out of.thrstrUggle in 1875 over the ques-
tion of Stabe support of sectarian schools. After this question had
been definitely settled the need for better school facilities was nuke%
keenly realized. The effort to secure a better public-school building
in Tucson has been graphically told by McCrea:

.Nothing was more characteristic of this assembly jJ751 than the following
resolution, offered by Hon. S. It. De Long, of. Tucson, and readily adopted by
the council of January. 15, 187514"/fraotred. That the use of this hall is hereby
offered to the ladies of Tucson who propose giving a social party on Thursday
evening next, 21st instant, for the purpose of.raising funds to he appropriated 40
the buibling of a public schoolhouse." The party was duly given and was so.
well Minagedpi the Wales in charge, Mrs. Lord and Mrs. Fish, that $1,300
was realized from it. A second dancing party.netted $1,100, nn51 a third $1,000.
It is said that.at one df the partlewgiven a coke was sold and resold until the
proceeds from the sale reached more than $200. ,This money was turned over
to the school board, lomposed of Estevan Oehon, R. N. Leatherwood, and
Samuel Hughes. Mr. ()elms either donated, or sold at n nominal figure, the
lot needed. The lumber used in the great porch In front was donated by the
Army officers at Fort Grant and was hauled free of charge_by the teams of
Tully and Ochoa More than 100 miles. At last fhe Congress Street building.
an adobe structure of three rooms. w.ns completed at a cost of $9,782 And was
for a brief time the best school buildIng4n Arizona.

Of the later history of the Tucson schools, Prof. McCrea con-
tinues:

In the fall of 1874 Prof. W. B. Horton. who was a Scotehman by birth and a
graduate of a College of Edinburgh, was elected principal of the Tucson Public,
School' During the first year he was supplied .with two assistants, one to
teach the girls and one to aid him in teaching the boys. The schools greatly
prospered under his management.. Apough he began school work in Arizona
later than Prof. Sherman, he is worthy in every way to he ranked with him.
For the ne =t,, five years he continued to demonstrate the value of the nubile
school as a AvIllsIng agency, under circumstances far less favorable than, were
then supplied at Prescott.

'Prof. Horton remained at Tuscon for more than six years; being
succeeded' in February, 1381, by George C. Hall,' who says that
Horton was the real founder of the public schools there. Prof. Hall.
adds: , . ,

To his hands was committed a, difficult Auk, and to properly estimate the
value of his work one should Understand and appreciate the obstacles and difil-%

fio sari hicthogi inxSupt, Long says that the statemelbas to Norton's birth and
education Is an eRlk, and that he was a native of Georgia. .

sHall.ierved from 1881 to 1884. For list of later superintendents see Tucson Public-,
Olebool Beilerts, 1893-944141. 112%.
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(mines with which he had to. contend, In conducting it cosmopolitan school Inwhich there was more or less' race prejudice and where. in the tntgag..of certain
members of the comtnuni4 at large. Jhe%existeduI Unfavorable opinion of ourpidle system of instruction. The instability of society'. incident to all frontiercities, nod, tte rude appliances with which he began his work were furtherohstacii!s, Many young men of this illy and other places.in the Territory owe'to hint fill that makes them useful menthers of societ. Six years' faithful
service in the schools of a, city should entitle it teacher to the gratitude of Itspeople.

Got'. Safford mentions a school as-being taqght in Prescott its early
a- 1870 by 'S. C. Rogers. but nolhing is known of its subsequent his-
tory. (if education in Prescott Prof. -N1c-Crea says:

flaring set the schools of Tucson in motion the governor turned his atten-tion to northern Arizona. In .1573 Prescott, winch was the center of a con-i.ideripkoe American population. became Much interested in education. Capableicahers- weite hard to...segsaare. In thatTyar Gov. Safford induced Prof. MosesII. Stanton PrOSCOlt to bil'prinMpol of thespaldie selgool.- It isrinlUUal "fault ti a' even Ina-rowed and sent Prof. Sherman the moneynecessary .tp meet the 'expense of the tong and costly. trip from Vermont toPrescott. The new principal wits a graduate.of the.New York State Normal
School at,Gswego.,and proved a most:successful teacher.' 171111er 1111 ml1Mtge.
anent was inaugurated the first graded school in Arizona. The school new sonlphlly that n now nod better bungling was dninInliled. The work of rakingfunds by popular suloslrhotionthe only method availablebegan in 1574, andthe building, which was a tine two-stoite brick, was emnideted hr 1870. costing,when fully furnished, more than $17.000. snot capable of seating 200 1)111111III providing this building, by far the best in the 'Territory for set:erni years to(fink the Prescott ample found thou eves in debt, and the school districtofficials thought. best to ask the )egos): : iwe hssembly for authority to issue._bonds to meet the remaining indebtedness. .

. .
. The first public school was opened in -Phoenix, September 5, 18721
Eby .J. D. Darothe. This school wok.; located on the prbsent First
Avenue, just sout4t of Washington Street: Lnter it little adobe build-
ing was erected on North Center Street Rini served as the perManeht
School home. for §onte years.. The 'salary of -the first teachers, of
whom there was a. rapid suece.ssion,wns-$100 per month. The head,
of the school in 1879 -80 was Itobert L. Long, later. State superin-
tendeut.

The first schpol was opened in Totnbstone in February, 1880,' byMiss Lucas, "In a little room with a dirt floOr and a mud. roof,. Nine
Was the number of r) Oils in attendance the first day, which was-in
creased td .about i0 before the close of the term. Miss Lucas wns
succeeded' by Miss McFarland. 'The school grew with the grow-
ing town." The trustees began ,the erection of a school building,
50 by 30 feet, which was ready in January, 1881. A second teacher
was employed. and the enrollment Qua year reached 128, with an
average attendance of 83.'

.11"Superintendent's Report for 1881, pp. 40-42.
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McCrea reports (p. 92) schools in Florence, Safford, Ehrenberg,.

Yuma, and other towns in 1S73. In 1879 the schools Of Florence were ..
said-to be in a flourishing condition.)

The first schoolhouse in Globe was built in 1880 in the southern
'part of what was .then the camp and was placed in charge of G. J.
Scanlan.2. .. .

So much for the development of the schools in separate centers in
the Territory. Although evolved under a Tertltorial law, there was
as yet little unity among them, for theywere largely supported by
local funds, there was little connection with one another, and soli-
darity of feeling had not developed. A new stage of development
and progress began with the school law of 1879.

.
It seems proper to /kid as a fitting close to this chapter the appre-

ciation of Gov. Safford's work written by the first. historian of educa-
on in Arizona. PAL McCrea,3 in coneludinehis-estimate of this
riod, says:

Whatever might have been his feeling In the matter, Ger. Safford had reasons
for being proud of ids work for education in Arizona. He was a grefit governor
in many respects, but he was greatest of all in his labors for the public school..
He had been able to lead an unwilling assembly to adopt an efficient school
law, and to modify it only as needed. From a scanty population scattered far
and near, and constantly harassied by the Indians, he had secured liberal appro-
priations for schools. Though unused to, American Institutions, the strong
foreign,elenient had been won over .by his wisdom and patience. no the Ameri-
cans were glad to follow so able Ft leader. At the close of his work he could
point to a score of teachers employed, dnd to as many schoolrooms erected by
the voluntary contributions of the people. Since-1871 more than $120,000 had
been raised for school purposes, yet he left the Territory to his successor prac-
tically. free of debt, a happy condition it has never since knoWn. but °Lail
the success of this period was the, mat heart and strong purpose of a man
anxious to see n .good start mode on the work, not yet completed, of making
good Americans of some very unpromising material through the agency of the
public school. The Idea seems to have been his religion, and right well did he
live it. Although no school building bears his name in the town he dld.so much
to rescue from oblivion. he will live In the affections of the people of the Terri.

. tory as the "Father of the Arizona Public School."

,To-this high but well-deserved praise the present, writer would
give his most unqualified assent. . .

e
'Rept. U. S. rornmts. of Edda; 1879.

relattolie. R. I. Long
' McCrea, In Loots Repok for 1908, "pp. 100, 191.



Chapter IV.

THE SUPERINTENDENT MADE AN INDEPENDENT OFFICERADMIN-
ISTRATIONS OF SHERMAN AND HORTON, 1879-1885.

As shown in an earlier chapter of this study, the development of
the public schools began with the administration of Gov. Safford.
He created the Arizona schlols and then became the Moses to lend
then; out of the wilderness 'Toward it better organization, with in-
creasing appreciation of their value, growing attendance, and de-
veloping 'resources. Unfortunately his work Was retarded by ill
health, so that he resigned the governorship about April, 1877, and
was succeeded by John P. Hoyt as acting governor. Then came, on
June 12, 1878, the appointment of John C. Fremont as governor. It-has been said that Fremont never regarded this appointment " as
worthy of his ability and fame," but, however regarded, the evidence
is that Govs. Hoyt and Fremont were of little direct service in ad-
vancing the cause of the schools.

I. TIDE ACT OF 1879 AND THE NEW DEVEI,OPMENT.

The progress of education in Arizona during the period beginning
about 1878 was as McCrea points out (p. 101). more closely con-
nected with the material development of the Territory tharl with the
personnel of the officers, as had been tIke case during the earlier
period. Rich mines were being discovered, and two railroads now _
traversed the Territory. from etzt to west.. These roads: made its
mines accessible; opened its resources, and led to great immigration.
The population more than doiibIed in the eighties, and more people .

meant more school children, more school revenue, and of necessity
better schools.

The law of 1870 made i,t more possible to collect this increased .
revenue. This act, was itself an innovation and improvement on the '
earlier school acts. Its 'most important change. wits one, which pro-
vided that a superintendent of public instruction should be appointed
by the governor 'by., and with the consenof the legislative council."
In 1880 his successor was to be elected by-popular vote.; he was put
undei a $2,000 bOncl; was to hold office for two years; and received
under this law a.. salary of $1,000, which' in 1881. was increased to
$2,000`.' 4100. . .

gesiton lawa, 181*, ch. 83.
87
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A Territorial tax of 15 cents on the $100 was to be levied, and the
county board of supervisors was ordered to levy a county school tax
of not less than 50 nor more than 80 cents on the $100, which "shall
be added to the county tax and collected in the same manner and

'paid into the county treasury as,.a special fund."
The Territorial )oara of education was reconstituted, and was

now made up of the superintendent as president and secretary, with
the governor and Territorial treasurer as the other members. Their
duties were of the same character as those of tha earlieLlsboard, while

"a bid for incoming teachers was made by providing that 'such pro-
fessional teachers as may he found upon examination, or by diplomas
fromother States or Territories requiring similar qualifications, to
possess the requisite scholarship and culture" might have their
diplomas countersigned by the Territorial superintendent and these
then became valid for life unless formally revolted.

The superintendent was required, among other duties, to appor-
tion Territorial school funds according to the number of children
6 to 21 years of age; he was to nthke an anntial visit to each county
and publish an 'annual report.. It was made the duty of the county
superintendept to distribute the county funds to the school districts
in proportion to attendance during the three months previous.

In other respects the school remained largely as it was, except
that the salary of the probate judges when acting as county school
superintendents was raised from $100 to $.250 per year, and in' 18S1
(ch. 33) this was still further increased by dividing the counties into
four classes according to the number of school districts and paying
the superintendents from $250 to $1,000 per annuln, according to the
size of their territory...

Another section of this law----an echo of the struggle in 1877 against.
the proposed union of church and statewas the thirty7eighth,
declares:

No books, tracts, or papers of a sectarian or thinominational character shall
be used or introduced in any school established under OM provisions of this act;
nor shall sectarian or denominational doctrine be taught therein ; nor shall any
school whatever receive any. of. the public school funds which has not been
taught in accordance with the provisions of this act.

It is clear that this new law reorganized the schoel system in a
way which looked toward great4 centralization and effICiency. The
Territorial superintendent was now a. separate official, -with large

'tiupervisory powers. The county superintendency was not yet a
sepillgt,office, but large supervisory powers were put into thelands
9f the probate judge, if Itetinild find time and place to exercise them,
but under the stirt.vmsttinces au& with the large counties was a
practical' impossibility.
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In each school district there was a local board of three trustees

who provided for, controlled, and directed the school. Each set ofofficers made a report to the next higher. The funds came from
Territorial and county sources.' When these were insufficient toprovide a school for three months, the local district was required to .make up the deficit as well as provide the schoolhouse and furniture.In such cases anything more than the three months' term depended
on the will of the local district, which had to be expressed by a two-thirds vote. This was a weak point in the system and struck, the

'scattered country districts most heavily. The school teKm e0towns soon ran up in length. but those of the country school alow, often perilously close to the three months' limit, or even. below it.
There was as yet no general law under which towns or school dis-

tricts might issue bonds for use in building schoolhouses. The first
of such issues seems to have been that of Frescott, in 1877, for $7,200,made under a special act.' In 1879 similar special acts were passed
in javor of Phoenix for $15,000,' and Tucson for $20,000,' and in
18Tt Tombstone secured an issue for $15,000.'

The only-other enactment of the session of 1879 bearing on edu-catioh was one chartering the Arizona Development Co., which,
under color Oniding "in the construction of capitol bildings
and for the.support of the publid schools of the Territory,4' pro-vided for the. running of a lottery in the Territory, the governor
being made commissioner to superintend the drawings, while 10 per
cent of the prizes distributed were to be reserved for the use of theTerritory. It was perfectly evident, however,. that the real purpose
of this act was not to build the capitol nor to advance the schools but
to permit the existence of a Tottery .° .

It is now desirable to`follow so far as possible the fortunes of the
schools under the act of 1879. It may bp noticed at once that the ..'

school systeM So patiently and laboriously built up by Gov. Safford
did not command the respect of Gov. Fremont sufficiently to give it
a place in his message to the assembly, either in 1879 or 1881. McCrea
remarks that although Gov. -Fremont was a man of liberal educa-
tion "he exhibited but little interest in the question of schools in
Arizona." McCrea found but one reference by Fremont to the school

Cb. 45, 1879, provided that onehalf the money coUpcted on Reams for gambling,other than village licenses, should go to the county school fund. The school act of. 1883 gave all " fines, forfeitures, and gambling licenses " to the county school hind.except such as were collected In Incorporated towns and Villages. Itscheats under this14 went to the Territorial school fund.
Session- Laws, 18/7,.cb. 87. At

8 Benton Law., 1879, ch. 17.
4 Ibid., ch. 28.

Session Lams, 1883, ch. 13.
Session Laws, 1879,th. 16. It was reilealet1 by Illessieniblitia, 111411, eL 20. vtor-*one effort was made in 1887 to reenact a similar law, but It was defeated by the. veto ofGov. Satick. kiee i onndl Jour 1887, 0P. 198 -208.
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system, which he then generously characterized as being in " admir-
able condition."

SIITRMAN BECOMES THE FIRST INDEPENDENT TERRITORIAL SlJPERIN-

TEN DENT.

Closely 'following his own accession to office, and within a few
days after the enactment of the lawmpf February 14, 18,79, Gov. Fre-
mont appointed Prof. Moses 11. Sherman as his representative to
take over thework of the TerritoLial school superintendent, which,

..in'earlier years, had been performed liy the governor himsolpf 'for
the purpose of the act of 1871 had been to add this chool supervision
to the duties of the governor, with no extra pay except an

ofof $501) for traveling. The governor was now relieved of the duty,
and the $500 allowed him for expenses was given to his successor as
salary. Prof. Sherman was a trained school man; had een for
five years, at the head of the Prescott schools, was already at the
head of his profession in Arizona, and his entrahce on the Terri-
torial superintendency was recognized as an advance by the :United
States Commissioner of Education, who said in his report for 1878
(p. 268) :

,

Even the few statistics received show the advantage or-having a superin-
tendent who can give his whole attention to school work, as was the case for
the' first time in 1878.

Prof. SherinA dn's term of office extended from February, 1879, to
January 11, 1881, and was continuedby a' popular election, in
1880from January, 1881, to January, 1883. During these years
Supt. Sherman did not, however, devote all of his time to Territcirial
education. He remained princip.al of the schools of Prescott, and he
gave to the Territorial schools such time only as he could spare from
his local-school duties. Certainl Territorial duties were of lesi ijn
portancs from 'the financial side, and it has been said even that the
Territorial superintendency was diving this adminiacation little
more than a sinecure.

McCrea remarks that the duties of the Territorial superintend-
ency "were mainly of a, clerical nature;" and, therefore, that Supt.
Shermdin was not compelled to relinquish his, position as principal
of the public schools of Prescott, but continued to serve both the
town and the Territory until 18£13. McCrea believed that Sher-
man's "reputation for efficient work for educational interests 'in Ari-
zona would no doubt. have been greater had he confined his services
to one or the other, instead of trying to serve both." ,The Territorial
work may have been made clerical from choice, but was not so frpm

%There are indications that Sherman had aciedin this capacity before his formal
appointntat, but el-tiapt. Long thinks that this was not theicale.! -
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necessity. There was sufficient. authority under the,law of 1879, for
the superintendent to travel throughout the Territory and to super-
vise. not in name and. form merely, but in reality.

Indeed, the progress, *hick was soon apparent, following the app
pointment of Sherman, seems to prove that there was at least some
supervision, for the slump of 1876-77 was soon overcome, and as
early as 1877-78, the Superintendent could show that the schools were
already on the upward grade. In the latter year he reported 3,089
youth of school age, of whom 2.740 were enrolled, giving a percent-
age of 88, although the average daily attendance was put dawn at
890, or 32 per cent of the enrollment. The length of the term was
124 days,,,as against 190 for 1876-77; the teachers numbered 37 as
against 3c; the pay of the men fell from $100 per month to $91; but
that of the women rose from $50, to $74. *The total expenditures
equaled thee total income, which was $21,396.

If comparison should be made of the school situation in 1873 and
1880, great progresp would be noted. The school enumeration was-
4 times as great, The enrollment 10 times,-and school propet:ty 16
times, Schoolrooms had increa, from 11 to 101; and teachers
from 14 to 101, but salaries h fallen from $100 per month to $83
for men and to $70 for %f omen.

Of Sherman's work for the Territorial schools. McCrea continuts:
.The new superintendent of tiblic instruction entered upon his duties with

energy and enthusiasm, and the schools in the next two years showed a wonder-.
ful krowth. It is difficult to say what part of this was due to the efforts of
the superintendent and what part was the result of the favorable industrial
conditions in Arizona and the considerable immigration into the Territory.'

In 1880 the favorable -report of the year before was improved upon in most .

particulars. Though the qumber of pupils seeking to attend school was far
greater than the accommodations afforded, no effort was inade to enforce the
compulsory law. The Short school. terms in many of the schools seriously inter-
fered with their usefulness. Most of the town schools were taught from 150
to 200 days, while the county sigitool terms seldom exceeded 100 days, and were
sometimes as brief as 40 days. The lack of sufficient funds in the rural schools,
and the too frequent, changes of teachers and of the county, superintendents,
were reported by the superintendent to be the greatest obstacles in the way' of
the progress of the public schools.

It will be recalled that while pu.blic lands had been set aside by Con,.,
grass for the endowment of the schools when the Territory became a
State, One of this land had as yet become available for schbols:.. Gov.
Safford had sought' authority 'for the Ticritory.to sell, some of these
lands; but had failed. Supt. Sherman now sought to bring the
matter again before Congress, with the idea of selling the lands and
reinvesting the proceeds in productive securities, bet failed. Under
the act. of A M;April 7, IB,' the Terrabipy was first given authority to
lease its lands; authority to sell came only with statehood.
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Supt. Sheintan made reports on the public schools under his au-
thority for the years 1879 and 1880. These are summarized in the
reports for the United States Commissioner of Education for 1879-80
and 1880-81. The progress reported for 1879-.80 over 1878-79 was
very gratifying and more or less uniform, except in length of term.
in 1878-79 the latter is given as 165 days, while the next year it
went down to 109. In explanation it was said that the city and
village schools were taught front 150 to 200 days, while the terms
of the country schools were seldom over 100, and sometimes' as
low as 40 days. There was also a decrease of. $1 in the average
monthly salary, from $84 to $83. The income under the law of 1879
was mor an twice what it had been under the old law. In 1878-79
the inco nd expenditures were. rescrctively, $32,421 and $29,200;
in 1879 -S they were $67,028 and $61,172:

The enrollment in 1879-80 was one-fourth larger than in 1878-79;
the average attendance was one-half larger; and the,per cent of
attendance on enrollment rose from 63.4 per cent in 1878-79 to 67.7
per cent in 1879-80.1

In some districts there were no schools, and large numbers of chil.
dren never attended school at all, and yet the accomtriodations were
so poor and so meagerult it was impossible to take care of all who
applied for admission; it was therefore still impossible to enfo the
compulsory laW of 1875.

Sherman's report for the period of his administration as a direct
representative of the people, 1881-1883, has been seen.. Like all otlier
officer's engaged in similar woric, he has the usual complaint that
reports to him were incomplete, and that the County superintendents,
tied down as they were by their duties as probate judges, could not

go out among the schools and learn for themselves, but must depend
on such information as might be sent in by individual teachers; hence
the general report necessarily fell short of showing the. actual con-
dition of schools, but with the .aid of reports from the various coun-
ties, he is able to give a general survey' of the Territory as whole.
He points out that the main difficulty was, in the sparsely settled
rural district, with its short term. This ternrwas. often only three
months,'the minimum requirement to meet the law, and was not only
too short for the good of the child, but was in-proportion unduly
costly.

In 1882 the superintendent reported '" good progress," but the
difficulties were the same as ever. The probate judge's time and at-
tention were toeinuch filled.ti make him a good school officer; be-
sitleg,,this office demanded a man particularly trained and qualified.
Progress had been made in the erection Of schoolhouses, but ,the

3 Rept. U. B. Commis. of Educ, 1880, pp. 852-855.
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expense of good building had fallen on those directly interested, andthis indicates that houses were built, either by private subscription
or by a local tax authorized by a two-thirds vote.

Nor was the method ol apportioning the Territorial funds pro-ducing the best results. Under the law_ these were apportioned ac-
cording to school population, and in consequence
the bulk of it goes to the larger towns, and the outside districts seldom haveenough to keep' their schools going for, more than three or four months In theyear. I would suggest that the Territorial school money to which each countyis entitled be divided equally among all the districts. This plan would aidvery materially tbe outside districts, and would work no injury on the schoolsin the towns and villages. In nearly every town of any importance in theTerritory, such as Globe and Tucson, there is an abundance of school money,far inure than will be required for school purposes for the present year. Suchan amendment, changing the manner of apportioning the Territorial schoolfunds, would work no hardship on populous towns, and would build up theoutside districts.'

It was urged that boards of school supervisors were sometimes iu-
different to expenses, and even in this uncontaminated rcgio it wasfelt necessary to warn districts to get the best'.men le for
school -trustees and " that ,they de not change for le mere sake ofrotation."

The superintendent was able to show clearly marked evidence ofprogress. Yavapai County, with- its 28 Hioal districts and its 2,086pupils, claimed to be the leader in matters educational. In 1882 theTerritorial board adopted'a unifOrin series of textbooks. " Here-** to fore, in sonic districts, there ware often its many as three or four
different kinds of readers. This made the labor of the teacher muchharder and the number of cbtsses greater." The report for 1882 addsthe gl fying information : " In nearly every. .district in the 'Terri-tory a cheap, uniform set of books is now in use."

In January, 1882, a printed list Of questions was furnished by the
superintendent to each' of the county boards of exuniners, whichserved as a general and uniform Territorial examination for .allteachers, and showed that the school courses were expanding. It in-cluded geography and " other natural sciences," grammari botany,theory and practice of leaching, arithmetic, United States ',historyand constitution, readily, physiology and the laft,,a144ralth, andorthography. . .

About the same time, and under the same authcrity, the suPerin-
tendent published a manual of school work which -was to serve teach.
ers as a guide in their dUties. The school course there outlined coy=
ergo a total school period of 8,1 years of 10 months each. It was
divided into what may be called the primary- and gralarnar-grade

. courses. The primary work began with what As called the fifth
''Reports for 1881 and 1882. pp. 13-9.

.
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grade and went backwards. The first grade covered two and a half
years, or five terms, and was followed by an advanced grade that cov-
ered two years. The last term of the first grade included reading,
spelling, arithmetic, tanguage, geography, writing, drawing, history,
physiology, and philosophy. The first term of the advanced grade .

dealt with reading. writing, history, composition, physiology, alge-
bra, and philosophy ; while the third and fourth terms of this course
covered reading, drawing, history, composition and literature, phys-
iology, algebra, geometry, political economy, chemistry, and _book-
keeping.

It is evident that the pupils who were able to follow these courses
'to their completion. would be well prepared for real high-school. work.
Along with this guide went a series of suggestions to teachers on
methods of teaching.

At the time covered by this report (1881 and 188211 the town situa-
tion seems to have been in general very satisfactory. In frescott the
attendance was larger than ever before; " the scholars seem to study
for the sake of learning ".; hut there was a great drawback in the
irregularity of attendance, " as is the ease* in all frontier towns " and
others as well. " The school is being graded as rapidly as possible."

In Tombstone the session of 1881-82 was the second, and started off
with 135 pupils first was divided into two
rooms for two teachers. but was not big enough ; the Turnverein, Hall
was rented, and a third teacher employed; then the Presbyterian
Church and a fourth teacher were secured. The average attendance.
that year was 188; the several private schools opened the year before
now gave place to the public schools, and patent benches were put into
the schoolhouse owned by the district. On December 28, 1882, the
enrollment was 270, with an avenage attendance of 240.' There were
then five teachers in' the. school, counting the principal. The six
grades, required in the public-school manual (five primary and
one advanced), were provided, ind the advanced glade ., prepared
for. high-school work, which it is now doing in part." In this eon-
nection Prof.-M. H. Sherman, then superintendent of Tombstone, ree-
ornmended,the establishnierit of a high school, anci this seems to have
been and fs perhaps to be properly counted as the real beginning of
advanced educational work in the Territory.

In 1881 Prof. George C. Hall reported the Tucson schools as organ-
ized into three divisions: Primary, with four grades; grammar, with
four; a high school, with literary and scientifie.cOursei covering three

.

years. The pupils were graded; and separate- schools for boys and
for girls had been abolished. It no has four regular and two spe-, .

cid teachersin Spanish and music. In 1883, $40,000 of :short-.
time bonds for a new sehoolbouse 'were .issued.I. The high school at

eession Laws of As Isom 1888, ch. 84.
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Tucson dates from 1880; in 1887-88 there were 21 pupils, but no class
was graduated till 1898.1

At the expiration of his term of office in January, 1883. Prof. M. H.
Sherman surrendered the duties of superintendent of public instruc-
tion to Prof. William B. Horton. After he left school work, Supt.
Sherman wall appointed by Gov. Tritle, in 1883, adjutant general to
provide agenst a threatened Apache Later he became
president, of a brinknk n Pho!nix, and amassed a fortune from Arizona
and Cttlifornia investments. lie is still living (1917).1 McCrea's
estimate of Sherman's educational work is somewhat evhsive. He
says that Sherman's work-0.
for the schools of the Territory is somewhat difficult to estimate. Coming into
the Territory -111 1873 at the request of Gov. Safford, he soon impressed the
people of Arizona with his ability And energy, and was given honot:able and
lucrative employment in school work for runny years. Ills superior business
Insight. coupled with the excellent opportunities In that early period, enabled
him to ley the foundation of a fortune, and to become one of the best-known
men ofethe' Territory. He did good work for the ptiblic school of Prescott,
winning for It a reputation which mode it preeminent insthe Territory. His
work as superintendent of public instruction was unduly clerical, though to
sauc oxtent odotioisirolive. WW1 his constant. +lodes at Prescott for the
greater part of the year. there was no chance for visiting the various schools
and inspiring the teachers ,tad cothmtmities with the mahusinsm so much needed
to in their work. The extent to which legislative
action, for other than his own ends, is somewhat problematic. In some respects
he was a worth] successor of Gov. Snfford. ev lacking In the disposition to
make may considerable snerhice for the use of education, ns was common
with the greet

Ili. UORTON BECOMSS SU PERI liTFIENr., 1853 -1585.

Prof. William II. Horton, the successor of Prof. Moses liazeltind
Sherman and Ihh secondTerritorial superintendent of public instruc-
tion for Arizona, was the first to devote the whole of his time to the
duties of his office. Ile came to Arizona in 1874, where he became a

. successful teacher. His period of administration as Territorial
superintendent was from 4Am:try, 1883, to January. 1885, and dais
one published .report covers the period from September. 1,' 1882; to
August 81,1884.

This period was marked ,ns -one.- of -reoeWed. activity in school
affairs.' It began with Gov. ,Tritle's message to the .assembly in
January,.1883, when he pointed out that many small communities
received no aid becattsffsf "the necessity of only organizing schools
with large numbers of pupili." He thought that this situation was
due to, lack of funds, and thii to failure to derive any income. from.
school lands.

111, I See Report Tucson Public Schools, 1890-97, 0. 5.'
McCrea, lee. cit., pp. 109, 110.
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The most important legislative action in 1883 was the school law.
which should be considered rather a revision than a ne' law. Mc-
Crea thinks the new provisions were due to Supt. Horton and that
They were borrowed from the California law., They are summarized
as follows: 1'

The presidency of the Territorial board of education was trans-
ferred from the superintendent to the governor; thesuperintendent
was given WO for traveling and'$500 for printing and office ex-
penses, arid was to visit each county; the salary of ,the county super-
intendents was increased. They were started on a basis of $300 pay-
for 10 districts, arid to this as a basis $25 was added for ah addi-
tional, district; but the office was not yet made 'distinct from that ."
of probate judge. Particular efforts were made to guard and hedge
about the spending of school funds. It was provided that in counties
where the school districts numbered 20 or more the superintendent-
might, in his discretion, hold a teachers' institute of three to five
days each year at a. total cost of not Over $50. All public-school
teachers were required to attend, and if schoolwas in session their`
absence was not counted as time lost. Every county, city, or lima.-
porated town, unleSs vibdivided,- forrued a school. district, but none
might be organized with less than 10 pupils or until school had
actually commenced in the new district. The local distilet school
trustees were elected annually, retal no person was ineligible either to
vote or hold the Ake:because of sex. The census marshal took the
census every odd year. Unless otherwise provided, all schools were
to he divided into primary and grammar schools at were to give
instruction in'English, in reading, writing, orthography, arithmetic.
geography, grarnmar, history of the United States, elements of '-

physiology and of bookkeeping, vocal 'music, industrial' drawing.
" and such other studies as the Territorial board of education inay
prescribe," and in manners and morals during the entire course. The
school tray was fixed at six hours, hut. no pupil under 8, vas -to be .,-
kept in school more than four hours.

The sections on district libraries were new. They provided that 10..
percent of the Territorial school fund up-to $200 be,iipportioned to
each district and constitute "a library fund." -This fund and " such
moneys as may be ,added 'thereto by donation" should be spent " in
the purchase of schotil apparatus and books.forschool libraries." The
latter were kept in the schoolhouses and -*ere open to pupils and
residents of7the district.

..

The rate of taxation for schools was unchanged,- but funda were
increased. by giving the proceeds of escheats to the Territorial school
fund; and the proceeds from fines. yfeitures,,d gambling licenses, .

except in incorporated ploces, to tcounty school fund. The right-..
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Of voting on special district taxes was shifted from "qualified voters"to " taxpayers."

,

Supt. Horton's published report, covering the period September 1,1882, to August 31, 1884, shows an essential ditterentiation, .in itsre w-from earlier ones. There were signsof general improvement :
Our !ling force has also increased, there being 45 more teachers thanreported las hr. Mariy of our teachers have had the advantages of a normal-school training, and it Is a noticeable fact that ut least one-half of those Whohave applied for certificates during the last two years 125 were granted] aregraduates of universities or normal schools. The standard 'of scholarship

required for license to teach is being gradually raised throughout the Territory.The county examiners are using commendable zeal in the matter, and are morecareful in granting certificates, and the consequence is better teaching abilityis Corning to-the front.

This desirable result. was attained notwithstanding the examinerswere unpaid and gave their tithe at. lit enciarloss to themselves. Ex-aminations Were held three times a year; there were two grades of
certificates given, and 75 per cent was the passing mark. For thesecond grade the applicant was exainined on afithmetic (oral and,written), grammar (oral. and written), orthography, geography, his-tory, methods of teaching, peninanship, composition, and wOrd analy-sis. To these subjects there were added, for the first-grade certificate, 'physiology and algebra. ''.-These were county certificates; the first
grade was good for four years; the,second grade for two. A first-grade certificate was necessary to teach the grammar grades.

The new schoolhouses erected' during this period were said to be
very substantial and well adapted for their purpose:

tSeveral of them have been IAN with an, eye to beauty of design and finish, .as well as to comfort, and or supplied with Illb latest Improved furniture atlapparatus. The public-school bstildings In Prescott, lihoenix, Tucson, and Tomb-stone will compare very favorably with those of many of the States or .Terri-tortes. Florence has nearly completed a substantial school building, and Yumawill soon begin the erection of one. The r4r, l districts hav& shown an equaldesire' to have comfortable and attractive sch l buildings. k This is particularlynoticeable. in the counties of COchise, Graham`` Yuyapat, and Maricopa.The majority of the country SchOols'are now supplied with the necessary schoolapparatus.
.

.In his report to the Secretary of theInterior, dated September 30,1888, which may be taken as ,substantiallx- repre#ting the schoolyear 1882-83, GOv. Trifle gave the number' f the schools as follows:
Yavapai, 29.; Apeche, 15; Cochise; 11; Mime and Maricop.a., 10 eachPinal, 7; Graham, 8; Gila, Yuma,sand. Mohave, 3 each,

By reason of the negligence, indifference. or ignorance of some ofthe local school trustees, the schools got little supervision from them,and the duties of" the county superintendent w,pre such as to leavethem "virtually without supervision," for the duties of the.probate
1

.
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.
judge prevented him from being absent from Lis office for any length
of time, even on school duties. The result, was that much school
money was dissipated or 'wasted because of this lack of supervision:

., t was declared that there was" no bar or hindrance to aylfstexpendi-
Tore of school money by dishonest trustees '. and it:** iknsidered

of the utmost importance that every possible gpaid be plted around
our school fund.". The law of 1883 sought to remedy this situation.

The necessity of this will be realized more dearly when it is re-
marked that in Pima Comity. for instance, the tax collected for schools
"was -far in excess of what was necessary." The law required a
county.tax of not less than 50 cents on the hundrpd; the Territorial

. tax was 1'5 cents; 'to the county fund was to he added under the acts 4

of 1879 and 1883 the income from fines and gambling licenses, and to..
the Territorial fund the income from escheated estates. Il* total ..

income in Pima County in 1882-83 was $26,872, and the school term
. was five and one-half months. In PiMa in 1883-84, $40,000 .was
raised by district or local taxes, and the total receipts were $85,81-
The total expenditures were. $62451, and there was a surplus of mo
than $24.000; This was the best report from any :county; in general
the balances were small and not'heyond the margin of safety.

Because of the difficulties of travel, no teachers' institutes had been
held during the two years, but the superintendent's opinion was that
in most of the counties institutes could be .held with marlml ad-
vantage. Ile thought that in few States, or Territories were better
.salaries .paid- to teachers in rural.. districts than in Ari7.ona. No
printed report -covering the rural districts alone is availAble,- but
islaries paid in the counties varied from $60 pet. month iApache and
$75 in Marieepa and Graham to tit5 in Cochisiand $99 in Gila. The
nvbrage for 1882-s3 wits $80.75.. and in 1883-84,$84.90.

The total income of the piddle schools in the Territory for1,883-84
k. was .$205,901.28. and the expenditures wore $161,861.57. It 1883

seven libraries were reported. They had 451 volumes, wort $1,-
079.10, and -an annual expenditure of $114.21. Iji 1884 there i7ro
32 libraries, with 909 volumes, worth ,$.1,685.47, and an annual \ex--
penditure of $618.33.!

The textbooks adopted by the heard of . educat ion on. March 1,
1881, ani still in use. included Appleton's readers,'geographies,. an

arithmeties; Webster's speller, i odel copy books; Quadienbos's latk.,.
gunge 'lessons. grammar, historic , ilbSophy, and- Composition and
Rhetoric.; Krusi's drawing; and App cion's series of Science Pruners!
for chemistry, physics; physical geography, geology, physiology, as-.:.' \
tronomy, botany, logic, inventional geonptry; piano playing, and \
tolitieal economy..

I Pima County reported $2.422 expended for Primo' lihrnrleg. whit tit doubtlerin an
error, for other Items of furniture nutl 11 pparatus are presumably -
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These booksWere reported to lie. in- general use in the Territory,

and in most cases gave satisfaction. They were not furnished free,but " in a number of instances the districts have supplied the children-.with textbooks from the school fund," and from this custom was.deduced an argument for free textbooks in general, which was '404favored by the superintendent.
During this administration the question of school and 'universitylands beettme acute. Supt. Sherman had located (December, 1882)the. 72 sections of university land- in the San Francisco Mountainsin a region heavily timbered With pine and N:aliable only for itstimber. These lands had been withdrawn from mrket, but were

subjecsp-drpredators; and had been denuded to a certain extent. It"4re-1:Minted out by the superintendent that they should be Tined."." under the control and management of the proper Territorial authori-ties to prevent depreciation. It was .s&d that in many cases thepublic- school lands were of no value. an that steps sboula be takento havetliese,. worthless sections replaced while timberlands were stillunoceigned.
Prof. NI,Rerea thinks that

from n financial standpoint the schools of Arizona were probably never in sosi:0041n condition as during their administration by Supt. Horton. There was a41thAantlal growth of the population. and the development of the naturalresources went forwarA nt it rapid rate. The burdens of taxtilion had not Yett$com(sso apparent. and tite people Were willing to -spend morey liberally onthe education of their children. 9

He comments further on the work of Supt. Horton : .

Supt. Horton made an effort to inspect the schools of Arlz(xs in order tolearn their true condition. This kind o'f work had not been done since Gov:Saffod left the Territory. On account of thefsize of the country, the scatteredsettlem ts, and the difficulties and cost of travel, many of the schools couldit be r died. Then the other duties of the superintendefit were heavy anddemanded uch time and attention. But be thought the inspection of theschools cou be made of great value, and asked the assembly to amend theschool law so hat n deputy superintendent might be employed, in have charge 'of the.oflice in the absence of the superintendent, acid that double the annual
atIo'vvance of *zoo should be made that officer In order to meet his traveling ex-penses when vislting. schools. As the schools %'ere so scattered, the superin-tendent could not het* to give them a very close supervision. Besides, hisefforts could be \Doe prollSallyr directed to' the general management of theschools. As the probate Judges; who were by law ex officio county superintendents . of schools, had no time to devotes to such work..and no training whichSited ,thent to do it well, the Superintendent recommended that the office ofcounty. superintendent should be made a separate office, and that the-ditty ofvisiting and inspecting all the schools of the couity should be made commit-

. miry., He believed that In to-depariment Of the public service was supervision,more needed than'tn ine schools, and that those of Arizona had 'reached a pointwhere this matter must be met and solved. Unfortunately. the people's repre-sentatives ivere not ready to, solve the probletC of school supervision thus early61563° 18-4
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emphasized by Supt. Horton. Nok has much been done since foe its solution.
One townPhoenix7-now employs a,superintendent'of schools. In two others

. Prescott and Tucsonthe principals must devote a laige shore of their time to
teaching, and in other large towns practically no time is allowed the principals
for supervision. In the counties having the largest amount of taxable property
the separate office of county superintendent has been established, and is now on

trial. The office of superintendent of public instruction has lost rather than
gained in imeortance, and a small. salary add no appropriation for of or
traveling expenses prevent it being sought by able men engaged In school work.
The problem of supervision is ope of the most pressing matters in education in
Arizona to-day.

While Supt.'Sherman had the honor of Selecting the landed endowment for
the university, it was owing to Supt. Horton's persistence that a part of it was

`finally secured. To him is also due the.law of the assembly to prevent any
further destruction of the timber, which alone made the land valuable. He. too,

. saw the advantage likely to result to the Territory from further selections of
unoccupied timber land in,fieu of the school sections (16 and 361 when they
should fall on worthless lands, and urged that steps be taken to get such
authority from Congress.

He concluded his estimate of Horton's work in the following lan-
guage:

Supt. Horton was not a candidate for reelection at the close of his term, and
with his retirement from the office the schools of Arizona passed from under
the control of the men whose names can be linked with those of Gov. 'Safford.
not only as having matured his policy, but as suceessful superintendents of pub-
lic instruction, though not in equal degrees. In addition, both Sherman and
Horton, by their ability as principals of the schools of Prescott and Tucson. so
commended public schools to their towns and sections that the success of the
system was assured. Without such help Gov. Safford, wth all higretiergy and
enthusiasm, would have found it difficult to reach the larger success that
marked school matters during his second term as governor.'

In March,. 1885, Prof. Horton was appointed by Gov: Thtle as clerk of the county
court and clerk of the county of Pima to serve two years. After. thls office expired he
removed to San Carlos, Arts., and became Indian post trader, where he was killed not
long after by an Indian policeman..



Chapter V.

ORGANIZING.THE SCHOOL SYSTEM, 1885-1887.

The next period in the history of the Arizona public schools openspith a readjustment of one of the questions of patronage. The laviof 1871 had made tho governor Territorial superintendent of publicinstruction ex officio. That remained the law until the act of Feb-ruary 14, 1879. ThiS law authorized the governor to appoint asubstitute to perform the duties which the law of 1871 had assignedto him, and then provided that in 1880 and thereafter the..superin-tendent should be chosen by the people at the regular election everysecond year. Supt. Sherman, who was appointed by Gov. Fr4montin 187'9, was chosen by popular vote at the regular election in 1880;-and so was Supt. Horton. in 1892, without discussiop or challenge.In 1884 Robert Lindley Long was elected. But with the openingof the regislative'session of 1885 Gov. Tritle, relying- on section1857 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in a communi-cation to the council on February.13, 1885, declared that the ap-pointmenrof the Territorial superintendent of public instructionwas a duty which clearly fell within the limits of his prerdgatives,but since Mr. Long,had already been chosen by the people and hadreceived the certificate of election, he was now formally appointedby Gov. Tritle to fill the office, and hig confirmation asked of ONcouncil. There was no formal objection to this claim and Mr. Longwas confirmed by unanimous yote. During the remainder of theTerritorial period the office remained subject. to appoittment bythe governor, to whom,. under the law, -the right clearly pertained.'
Of the. school situation at this time McCrea says:
By 1885 the school system of Arizona was ready to begin, developments alongbroader lines: It would seem that the time had come not only tomold the school law Into more permanent form, bat also to add higher Insti-tutions of learning. if n self-suflleing Commonwealth was to be built up in theheart of the American desert. Nor was the Territory lacking ,Ift financialability to take a great forwarebstep in education. The assessed valuation ofits pioperty in 1884 was over $30,000,000. Its real value Was probably morethen double that sum. But the financial condition of "the Territory was notso satisfactory. * The auditor recommended a considerable increase In.taxation, but the goverhor thought this mfght be niolded by more efficientmethods of taxation and by proper 'economy. Mining, farming, andstock raising were all making great ilroiciess in the territory, 'which enjoyed'
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a prosperity not shared in by the country as .a whole. It was under such con-
ditions that the legislative assembly convened In 1885. In its work for edu-
cation no other assembly bears comparison with it except that of 1871, when
the school system was brought into existence and given a definite form.'

In his message to the assembly of that year, Gov: Tritle urged
that the office of county superintendent be made distinct from that of
probate judge: that the discretion of school trustees be limited and
that sonic improvement he made in the levying of school taxes. Het
urged also that Congress grant authority to sell the sixteenth sec-
tions, but ni) authority to lease these lands was asked. McCrea has
pointed out that a request for power to lease might have brought a
favorable response.and produced a handsome revenue for the schools.
He remarks also that the assembly of 1885 made a larger appropria-
tion for the work of the superintendent than had ever been made'
before. This was $61700 for two years.

One marked characteristic of Arizont from 1871 to the .time now
- under consideration was the eVolutionary character of the school law.

Beginning with the law of 1871, there had been no sudden or violent
change in the characteristics of the law. The first draft contained
only the more essential elements of a school system. Then came re-
visions and extetisionAlin 1873, 1875. 1879..1883. and again in 1885.
'During all this period there was little deviations from the normal;
The law was extended, developed, and revised to conform more
nearly to new conditions. There was no violent change in the system.
It can be accurately said that while more inclusive the law of 3885.
and that of 1887, which appears as its final form; was only the act of
1871 writ large. The law of 1885 goes into great detail and defines
with minute exactness the ditties of the various branches °Me school
service; little was left to the imagination or to chance...

The -main alterations and additions which differentiate the law of
1.885 from earlier ones. together with the further perfected forms as
seen in the law of 1887v are summarized in.the.section which follows.

I. THE SCHOOL LAWS OF 1885 AND 1887.

Like the school law of 1883, that passed on March 12, 1885, has the
merit of being a serious detailed codification and revisal of the body
of the school law. It was rearranged, Unproved, pruned, and
added to. a-

The power and duties of the Territorial board of education are
defined; the old Territorial certificates were revoked; and undbr 'the
new law " territorial educational . diplomas" were given onIT _to
those who had held a first-grade Territorial or county certificate far"
a` year and had taught for at least 5 years, while the "life diploma"
nok required 10 years of teaching instead of 5.

'McCrea, loc. at., p. 210.
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An entirely new feature, the Territorial board of examiners, con-sisting of the superintendent of public instruction and- two compe- .

tent persons appointed by him, was created and its duties defined.
Its main duty was to prepare questions for the use of county boardsof examiners. to grant recommendations for life and educationaldiplomas, grant Territorial diplomas, etc., and fix rules governingthe same. For a first-grade Territorial certificate good for four
years. the applicant was required to pass on algebra, physiology,
natural philosophy, geography, history, and Constitution of the
United States, orthogrliphy. defining, penmanship, reading, method
of teaching. grammar, arithmetic,. and the school laws of Arizona.
Applicants for the second-grade certificate,, good for three years,must pass on all the above except the first threealgebra, physiology,and natural philosophy. Normal and' life diplomas from otherStates were accepted as evidences of fitness without examination.Only the Territorial certificate of the first grade gave authority toteach in the grammar schools.

The Territorial superintendent was now given authority "to in-
vestigate all accounts of school moneys kept by ally Territorial,county, or district officer," and was given also a closer and moredirect control over school libraries. The law of 1887 released himfrom the obligation to visit the counties. It will be noticed, how-
ever, that the new control of the money-power of the schools greatly
increased the superintendent's prestige and,power.

The probate judges were continued as ex officio county superin-tendents, and their salaries as such fixed by law. These rangedfrom $600 in Yavanai down to $300 in Gila, Mohave, and Yuma.The act of 1887 nifult $300 in each county. Their duties were
defined minutely and figleries of penalties introduced, which rangedfrom $25 for failing to visit any school in the county to $100 forfailure to make reports.' The dpties were detailed and exacting.
They included greatly extended power over the county school funds
and Were'evidently more ,than any single man could manage. FortheAe reasons the county superintendent was permitted to appoint adeputy, but no salary out of the school funds was allowed suchdeputy.

Teachers' institutes-covering a period- Of from three to five dayi .Avere permitted by the law of 1885 and required by that of 1887in counties having 10 or more school districhi, andl as under theearlier law, teachers 'then conducting schools were granted theright to attend without loss of salary. The total qtpense of such
county institutes was not to'exced $25; .

"The act of 1887 .2pleated the county supertuteudeut from the duty, of vhdtIng, andthe Ape for pillars to report was reduced. one-half. .
.
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The superintendent of public slattuction was to appoint two perr;.:7
sons, who with the county superintendent, were to constitute the
board of county examiners. They met quarterly, examined teach-
ers from questions furnished by the Territorial board; enforced the
uniform textbooks, and the course of study in the schools.

Each school district was given corporate powqs, and "every
county, city, or incorporated town, unless subdivided by proper
authority, forms a school district." As in the old law, each new
district must have at least 10 school census children who must be
at least 2 miles from any schoolhouse. The school district `trustees
were to be elected, one each year, and their duties were closely and
elaborately defined. In Apache and Graham women were not allowed
to vote in their election (repealed in 1887). All work was based on
the primary( and grammar grades, 10 months was counted as a school
year, and ti was now directed that the schools be taught in English.
Instruction was required iii reading. writing, orthography, arithme-
tic, geography, grainmar, history of the United States, elements of
physiology and of bookkeeping (hygiene was added in 1887), indus-
trial drawing, " and such other studied as the Territorial board of
education may prescribe, but no such other studies can be pursued a
the neglect qr exclusion of the studies enumerated." Supplies but
not textbooks were fuvished.free. The section in regard to, books
and tracts of a sectarian character was retained.

The Territorial ttlx. rate was reduted to 3 cents per. $100. of tax-
able property and the county rate' was made not more than; 75 cents
on the hundred (law of 1887 went back to the old limitations, be-
tVeen 50 and 80 cents) nor less than a rate necessary to raise funds
sufficient to meet the requirements of the Inky. When the Territori0
anfl county funds were not sufficient to provide buildings and run
the Schools at least five months, the remainder must be raised by local
tax, and if any additional sum wdsovaited it might, as in the old law,
be,raised by a two-tVrdsvote of the taxpayers.

The school money, both Territc4ial and county., was apportioned by
allowing for each teacher,, calculating one teacli)Ir to: 80 children or
fraction thereof (changed in 1887 to one.teachej'for 15 to 50 pupils),
the sum of $500; but in districts where there were between 10 and.15
children only the district received $400; the law of 1887 gave.$250
to'clistricts with Iron) 5 to 10 children. If any funds remained, they
were apportioned to districts with notless than 30 children, and no
school was entitled to apportionment th.athad not ;maintained a
school 40 .least five months during the preceding ye ,r. 'This not,'
as revised in 188' and with a few- later aniendments remained the
school law of Arigna'until 1907, when it Was again .rtVised.2

IBM. Law. of Artsona, 1885, pp. 18&-170 ; Rev, Stat. of 1887 aild School .avva of
1887 (separate). Act of 1857 passed on March 1p.

Law approved .Mar. 15,, 1901.
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Of the law of 1885 and of the particular reason' s for some of its
main provisions McCrea says :

During the time the assembly was in session the school law of 1883 was sub-
jected to a revision from which it emerged in about the shape it has ever since
borne. This work was performed by those best qualified to do..it wellI. e.,by -the outgoing [Horton] and incoming [Long] superintendents of public
-instruction, and the assembly showed its wisdom by framing the law much assuggested by those othcers. That the standard of scholarship among
teachers might be raised and superior teachers induced to come to the Territory,
a Territorial board of examiners was created *to supervise the work, of the
several boards of county examiners and to issue certificates good throughout the
Territory upon certain credentials and upon examination papers forwarded to
them from the various counties. The credentials upon which certificates could
be issued without examination Were definitely fired in the last., also the
branches upon which teachers must be examined for ceFthicates. Such things
had been too largely left to the,discretlon of boards of 'examiners in the past. .This assembly wade an eff,rt to arrange ii. morlsatisfactory plan of schooltaxation. As three new institutions had been crelfied.which must have build-
ings and maintenance from Territorial taxation, it was thought best to reduce
the Territorial school tax to a nominal figure. With the handsome balances
with which every county had closed each of the last two school years the legis-
lature had reason for believing that the new plan for levying the county school
tux would relieve the Territory of further responsibility in.supporting common
school;. Then district taxes might sooner be resorted to to lengthen the term
than heretofore, though no 'such use had been made of the tax, in any county
during the last two years.

Svery school law since that of 1871 had contained provisions against the
introduction of tracts or papers of a sectarian character into the public school,
also against the teaching of any sectarian doctrine in them. For some reason
this was not bellevedlo be drastic enough, and a section was added to the law
which provided for revoking teachers' certificates for usting In their schools sec-
tarian or denominational books, for teaching in them any sectarian doctrine, or
foul conducting any religious eiribrcise therein. The lawmakers evidently aimed
to relegate all religious teaching to the home and the church. The prohibiting
of "religloui exercises" In schools has met with strong oindenination from
many Protestant church members, but with the variety of religious creeds
represented in the Territory it is doubtful whether a better policy could have
been found.

For the first time In the Arizona school law there was a recognition of the,
work of the schools in training the youth for citizenship, and the provision was,
or such a_ broad and general character that the criticism on the religious pro-
hibition loses much-Of its force.

II. THE. ADMINISTRATION OF SUPERINTENDENT LONG, 1885-18 7

It is now possible to turn from the law itself to a consideration
of its execution and, the development of . the schools during the

.

pe;iod.
The, thiid Territorial superintendent of piiblic itiStrUction. of

Arizona`-was Robert Lindley Long, to Pennsylvanian, who had-been
1.1V ao l l . p 11 LI 8l u %AV V

see iteoiek 1n Lana. Report, likoli P 121-12.2.
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Phoenix in 1879-80 and again in 1890-91; in 1881-1884 he lived in
Globe, and held the offices of clerk of the district court and probate
judge and ex officio county superintendent of schools of Gila County.
In 18p he was a candidate for the office of Territorial superin-

- tendent, and was elected by the people, but as the national adminis-
tration had gone Democratic it was thought well to.make his office
a Jittle more secure by giving him in appointment by thy governor. '
He served two years, and was succeeded in 1887 uy Charles M.
Strauss. In 1888-1890 he was principal of the Territorial normal
school at Tempe; in 1899-1902 and 1906-1909 he was again Terri-
torial superintendent. Altogether 'he filled the .office for nearly 10
years, a longer period of service than any other officer has attained.

After assisting in drawing the school bill and putting it through
the legislature of 1885 it became Mr. Long's duty to attend to its
enforcefhent and the execution of its provisions.

One of the most important duties that confronted him during the
early days of his administration was the organizationperhaps more
accurately' the reorganizationof the Te*itorial board of education
and the adoption of rules and regulations for the government of
the .public schools. The Territorial school organization now began
to actually control the public schools. Mr. Sherman, the first Terri
tonal superintendent, though nominally at the head of a Territorial
system, had contented himself by sticking to his school princpalship
at Prescott; and had done practically nothing toward bringing the
disconnected and independent parts of a' Territorial systeM into
union one with another. William B. Horton, the second superintend-
ent, had made a beginning in this direction, but it was not a thing
which could be perfeCted in a single ndniinistration, and this was one
of: the earliest matters to which Supt. Long turned his attention.

His work. was to adjust. consolidate, and develop a true Terri-
torial system. This was to be done through the Territorial hoard of
education and a cam* of study,' -

Minute and easeful rules were drawn by the board for the direction
and control of teachers and pupils, hours of study and Of recreations,
care of schoolrooms and lumses, and all similar matters. The use of
the texts required by law was rigidly enforced, but there were as yet'
no free textbooks except that, in certain cases, books diay be fair-
wished to indigent children by the trustees,' at the expense of the
districtS, whenever the teacher sh\ill have certified in writing that,ili
pupil applying is unable to purchase such.' hooks.". . The means of
enforting these directions for teacherS and these rules and !colla-
tions far-pupils were left mainly in the hands of the teachers. thrm-
seives. The local trusi.les had general control. but it is well knbwn
that they do little. The Territorial auperinitendent could not_ os-
sibly makQ the.rounds of all the schools, and was released fron the
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requirement to do so in 1887; the county, superintendent was .in-
structed " to enforce " the laws and regulations, and made visits to
the school from tithe to time, but as he was not required by any law
to visit the schools under his jurisdiction after 1887, and as his offi-
cial duties at the county seat gave him no leisure for .such visits, at
best his supervision would be at long range and so of little effect.
lint, nevertheless, this was a beginning of State supervision and rep-
resents the preliminary steps in Territorial control. In the same
'way -the board drew up and promulgated rules for the administra-
tion of the district-school libraries, which were beginning, under the
encouragement of the law, to spring up in the more prosperous and
progressive communities. The board did not materially change the
course of study: it added to the course such branches as are usually
taught iq high schools, and authorized the districts with superior
facilities to organize..high-school classes- when there were funds avail
able and pupils to make use of the opportunities offered. The text -.
books adopted in 1881. with a single exception, were retaipects and
texts for teaching the effects of alcohol and narcotics 'were added.
The. board of Territorial extuniners, created by the law of 1885, was
now organized for the rst time. 'It consisted of superintendent
and two other persons iointed by him. Rules and regulations for
the use and direction of le county examiners were promulgated, and
an examination for the general use. of these officers was provided.
These examinations were to be held in the counties and the papers
were returned to the Territorial board; which issued the diplomas.
The old Territorial diplomas were revoked, and now three classes
only of diplomas were issued : (1) To. those holding diplomas issued
in States With educational requirements equal to those in Arizona;
(2) to graduates of normal schools; (3)- to those passing the Terri-
torial examination.

The superintendent published in his report, one of the, series of
examinations that were set for teachers. It was long and searching
in character. h required un extensive acquaintance with priMary
and- secondary work and that the :applicant be well prepared -for.the.
classroom. The exatirination was made for the'subj'ects covered in
the law. including the school law itself. It made possible the -organi-

- zation and development of high-school work. without further ma:
chinery whenever pupils were ready to -avail themselves of_- such
opportunities and wherever the schools 'were financially capable of
providing them. The primary and grammar courses covel-edthe first
sevengaades; to this two years of high- school work was-to be added.

Thete is given in this report statistics and an account of the or7.
ganization of the first Territorial normal school at Tempe, which will
be considered in another connection. In his own summary and

'of the Statistics, Mr. 'Long pointsput that there were in the
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Territory 10,219 children between 6 and 18 years, which was then
the school age. and 4,502 between 8 and 14 years, the compulsory age.
Of these, 4,974 attended school in 1884-85 and 6,072 M 1885-86. In
1885 there were in addition 1,024 children in private schools'. It
may be assumed that mast of these were Catholic Churenschools,
as the Protestants generally either accepted the wor of the public
schools as sufficient or were too weak to organize sch ols for them-
selves. Based on the figures for 1884-85, it was thot lit that. per-
haps as many a4 7,100 children were in school during 1885-86. lilt
average attendance in the public schools was not so satisfadbory:,
in 1884-85 it was 3,226, or 64.9 per ceht of the enrollment; and in
1885-86, 3,507, or 57.7 per cent of enrollment.

Twenty-one new districts had been organized, and while some of
the new buildings were erected to replace old ones, the majority were
in districts where none had existed before. New buildings and their
appurtenances cost about $48,000. The funds to meet these expenses
were raised by special nixes and by bond issues.' Thirteen primary
schools had been evolved into graminar-grade schools, and while the .
whole number of schools in 1884 was 121, in 1886 it had grown td 150.
Through purchase and donations 1,930 books had been secured for
the public-sckpol libraries in 1885-86', as against 1,171 volumes in
1884-85. Of the teachers, 86 had first-grade certificates,.of whom 25
were employed*in the grammar and high school grades, leaving 61
for the primary and gritinmar grades, showing that about one-half
the schools wore enjoying the services of first-grade teachers. At
the end of his term the superintendent was able to say :

It may be safely asserted the public schools of Arizona are in charge of as
competent a body of teachers ns ennbe found anywhere.

The law of 1885 reduced the Territorial tax to -p cents .on the
hundred,2 and as a'result, as Sept. Long says in his report:

Under the present law the cost of maintaining the schools devolves on the
counties and ic not shared b& the Tirritory at large. The revenue
raised by the counties for the support of the schools during the past yeni., while
it nearly equaled the sum obtained in 1884-85 from this source, was inadequate
to a maintenance of the schools for the proper length of time.. Boards of, super-
visors in some histances disregarded the estimates upon which the minimum
rate of tax Is bused, as furnished by the superintendents, and in other eases
no estimates were furnished, or if made at all, were based on erroneous calcula-
tions. As supervisorp generally, make as small a levy as possible under the
law, no result could follow hut a scarcity of funds.

t is 1885 $12,000 in bonds Was Issued for school purposes by Florence, In Pint
County. (Sess. Acts, 1885, ch. 3.) Graham County also issued $8,000 of bonds (chs
111 and 112) for the town of Clifton.

'This was posslidy brought about indirectly by the act of 1885, which reduced the
upper county limit from 80 cents to 75 cents, butt the law of 188?, went hock to 80
cents. The reduction of the upper.lindt would undoubtedly suggest the reduction of
the rate actually levied. ,
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This falling off in school income in 1885-86 as compared with the pre-
vious year was as follows, as given by Long : The amount for 1884-85
was $144,350.29 and in 1885-86 it was $114,863.43. The Tirritorial
tax fell from $22,789.60 to $10,662.06; the miscellaneous receipts
from $25,292.53 to $18,760.12; the county tax was off about $2,000 I
and the gift of $8,500 for a normal school in 1884-85 was omitted
the next year. The total deficit of 1885-86, as compared with 4884-85,
was no lets than $29,496.86. But by using the balances that had come).*
over from the full years, and by exercising more carefully the
gift ,of economy, the superintendent was able to carry the schools
through the latter year without a deficit, although the total number
of schools wjts increased from 137 to 150 and the total .enrollment
rose from 4,974 to 6,076. Unfortunately, 22 days were lost from the
school term, as compared with the 'year before, and it is probable
that a part of this burden was placed on the shoulders of the teach-

-ers, for the salary of men dropped from $91 to $80.45, and of women
from $84 to $76.18. The total expenditures in 1884-8i-were $141,-
264.83, and in 1885-86, $144,868.99.2.

The school system at this time was becoming highly centralized.
The superintendent, the governor, and the Territorial treasurer com-
posed the Territorial board of education.; as the other members were
ex officio, they would be disposed to leave the active administration
of the board to the Territorial superintendent; who prepared its
rules 'and regulations and its courses of study. The Territorial
superintendent and two other members. appointed' by him composed
the Territorial board of ..examiners,. and the superintendent ap-:-
pointed also two of the three members of the county board of ex-
aminers:. The county superintendents were, required to make reports
under heavy; penalty. This centralizing tendency was negatived to
a certjtin extent, however, lry the inability of the superintendent to
follow up his subordinates with a close superVisibn. True, certain .

funds were assigned him for traveling, and he visited the schools
when possible; but the funds given were 1;mited in amount ($500
per year), 'the territory to be covered was great, and the duties at
the .capital were becoming all the time more and more immtant
and imperative.

Supt. Long yisited each county daring each year of his.adminia-
tration atrconcluded.froM his observations that the Territory had
'made progress during the,two.years in the following particulars :
The_ enrollment and .the average daily attendance had largely in-

* Under the law of 1879 this tax was 15 cents, and the same unde'r the taw of UM.1 These are the fignres given by Long in his report for 1885-80. In the report for1889-90 figures varying from the above for these sante items are given and are'fol-
lowed to the statistical table GA the end of this study. The student of school reports
is constantly harassed by different sets of figures covering the some items, but 'conflict-ing with each other, probably neither being entirety correct.
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Creased-; more and better schoolhouses had been erected and supplied
with better furniture Ind school apparatus; teachers were better
qualified, and as a result pupils were better taught; funds were
being more judiciously expended; back of all these, public opinion
was growing to a more intelligent appreciation of the schools and
of their wants.

.

- The school situation' as I Is. then developing must have given
much pleasure to the friends a education and enlightenment. The
Territorial system had startecLon an independent career with Ser-
man in 1879 and had one As own way with little supervision until
1883. Then came Hylton, who was really first to undertake the
organization of the Territorial system. He made some progress;
the law of 1883 was a -step in the right direction; then, in 1885, the
old .superintendent (Horton) and the new (tong) put their heads
together and evolved a still better law, which, under the pressure
of actual working conditions. was sornewhat- moditie(1 in 1887.. -1,
beginning in high-school NVOrk had appeared about-1883. Provisions
were made in -1885 for a university and the nonfatl school at Tempe,
ai'W the latter began to furnish teachers. The outri nes of a coin- .
plete Territorial system were visible, and in 1885 a uniform course
of study was adopted, but was unforrunately soon aflandoned. The
last year of Long's administration seems- to mark the crest of the
wave of progress: with the incoming of Strauss retrogression became
more and more marked.

There were. however, unquestionably serious drawbacks in the ..
school situation. In the first splice, the schools were in politics.
and any change in the control of national parties in Washington
was felt in the public-school superintendency in Aspima. The re-
sult of this was bad. Every governor appointed his own friends to
office, and as a result there was .a rapid succession of oitials, who.
however earnest and (Jevoted, were handicapped by inexperience.
By .titt time they had learned their duties they Were Teddy to give
way to Other untrained Men,.
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Chapter VI.

REACTION AND PROGRESS, 1887-1899.

The period of 12 years between 1887 and 1899 may be character-
ized as one of retrogression and advance, reaction and progress.
This changing condition is evidenced by the member of Territorial
superintendents. Bt veer 1887 and 1899 theye were five, so that
they served on an a.veitige only ajittle over two years each. They.
were: Charles M. Strauss, chose n- the people at the regular elec
tibia. in 1886, and appointed by Gov. /.click in January, 1887. He
served for two years, and was again appointed to the office in 1889,
but a- Repahlietin successor to Gov. Zulick was then expected, the
council refused to confirm the nomination, and on April 8, 1889,
George W. Cheyney, a Pennsylvanian by birth, a mining engineer
by profession, and at that time a member of the Territorial council
from ('ochise County, was lifted jilt() the office' by Gov. Wolfley, who
had succeeded Gov. Zulick. Strauss, however, was not willing to get
out of office and held on until about June. 1890; neither the old
superintendent, nor the ni4 gave any particular ,attention to the
office. Cheyney 'drew the salary. but Strauss Was later reimbursed
by the b-gislature.' Cheyney continued to serve for the term 1891-
1893, bnt the legislature was then in opposition to the governor, and
cut t !heyney's salary from $2.000 'to $750 per year. Frethias J.
Netherton was confirmed ashis successor on April 13, 1893. He was

native M Call rain an athlete, a newspaper mr, and a school-
master. The office of ,Territorial superintendent. was a movable
one.- Cheyney had conducted its affairs fronyAombstone; Neth--
erton now removed it to Mesa City, Where hethad a busineSs. He
was appointed by Gov. Hughes, and went but of office with the
governor. His successor was Thomas E..Dalton, who- said, in the'
report for 1895 -1897, that he came into offir about May 15, 1896.
He was a native of St: Lawrence County, and a college man.
He was ateacher in the Phoenix schools, and -when not engaged -in the
active work of teaching'conducted.a real estate business there. He
had his office as Territorial. superintendent in PhoeniX and was at
the hedd of the schoolsabout a,year. His successor was Al P..SheW-
man, a lawyer and editor, with an office at Mea. He served till

'February 274899, when he 'in turn gave place to Robert-L. Long,
4.1 relattone Robert L. Long, eximperlutendent.

ei
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who had been superintendent in 1885-1887,. and had. tiNt started theschools on organized lines..
. Of these, live superintendents, apparently, only two (Netherton
and Dalton) had hail any experience in educational matters. Theothers were business men, followers of particular governors, politicalfavorites. They probitbly did in a school way what they could,
but they had no permanent office, no money for traveling. and littlesalary.' It is Father remarkable that the schools in general showed
for most of the time. ast statistics will prove ..-a fairly uniform growth.After this survey of the personal side of Territorial 'superin-
tendents during, this period, it seems well to stuninarize.the fortunesof the schools somewhat chronologically. In his message to the
assembly on January 11.1/48-7. Gov. Zulick, after reviewing briefly
the forMer years, utters a word of ,warning:.

It is admitted that the. permanency of our institvtions.depends upon theintelligence of the people. Free public schools are the means of diffusing.knowli.
edge among the rising generation and preparing the youth of the bald toexercise with intelligenN.the duties of American citizenship when clothedwith its cares and responsibilities. Since intelligence elevates communities andrestricts crime, and ignorance degrades citizenship and fosters vice, V is ourduty, as far as possible. to place within the reach of every child the means forobtaining a good,. solid tpsiness education. Universities. and normal schoolsare all right. and proper, but should not he maintained to the detriment orinjury of our public schools, upon the efficiency of which depends the edtfeal
tion of the masses.

Alter pointing out what had been done officially toward the begin-ning of a normal school and of a imixersity, he made a wise sugges-tion, which later became and even, yet remains to a certain extentthe principle of action in Arizona. He said in his conclusion:
I reitR,Ctniesuagest that. as there are no high school; in the Territorywhere a scientific course and preparatory course of instruction can be takento at our youths to enter college.. the norms school and university could be-well utilized for this purpose'

But the recommendations of Gov. Zulick received adapt attention
in 18871 for a reaction was due. The firstmanifestation of this reac-tion came within a month of the meeting of the legislature, when afight on the piiblic-school .system began. O'n February 7, 1'887,
A: G. Oliver, member of 'the lower house.froin Yavapii, gave noticethat he would intioduCe tt, bill to abolish the Territorial superin-
tendency;andothe passage of thii bill was recommended by the,com-
mittee to which it was referred and of which Oliver was chairman.'

*Salary, 1887-1891, 92,000 per year ; 1891 -1893. $750 per year; 1898-1895, $1,200;1895-1897. no record seen that any salary was provided : 1897-1899, $1,200 ; 1899,$1,200. In 1880 the $500 for petunia wag restored ; it appeared again in 1891 and1898. but, not In 1895, 189T; or 1899.
' Ant Legislative Assembly, 188T, pp. 240-242.
Ibid., pp. 361, 875, 385.
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The reasons for, this action are not clear from the journals, but

they are said to have been ol# a politicarcharacter.1
In the 'fight which followed the superintendency won out; the

office was not abolished, but it was shorn of its poWers. The super-
intendent was no lot er required to visit the counties and supervise
the schools; his all vance for traveling and office expenses and for
printing blanks was ut off, and any chance for a general supervision
of the schools of the Terri was cut off.

McCrea,.in reviewing the i.tuation, remarks that
All idea of making the superintendent of any signal service to the sehools

awn abandoned, and troy this time on no superintendent of public instruction
in Arizona has been chosen from the ranks of tliose actually engaged in tench-.

frig, though three out of six have had experience as teachers'
The new- board of education appointed in 1887.,. none of who

were teachers, al o begati.to get i .ts work: it amended (1887) the,
rules and regulations for the governs .nt. of the schools of the Terri-'.
tory. and It.s amendments were not always for the best. Some of tilt)
old teaching certificates revoked by the.former administration were
now regranted, and a rule was adopted that Kactically abandoned
corporal punishment. This caused great. dissatiSfaction among the
teachers and was modified in 1890, so that the penalties of the law
applied only to -rose who inflicted excessive or cruel pUnishment.
Still more unsatisfactory was the dropping of the courte of study
froin the requirements. The schools went back to. the old system
where each teacher .workedout course for himself. It is true that
there was still an adopted series of textbooks. but with no fixed
course of study it was imposSible to make the clases uniform, and4
no other course was prepared 'until Long again hecame, superin-
tendent. in 1899-1900.

This reaction against tn schools in 1887 was doubtless due to the
irritation of the people arising in part from causes.ofher'thaff e ea-

,The goYernor-points out in his message of 1887 that e
sembly for some years had beert, wasteful and had'beety spe dine,
mom money than had 1:ien allowed by Congress. A debt of $331,817
had been contracted in eight years for roads, bridges, and legislative
experises. Much of this' money bacl'been wasted or actualV stolen
in building the penitentiary and the insane asylum. Says McCrea:

The people Were becoming restive under the great burdens of taxation and
., the wasteful and corrupt management of affairs. In seeking relief they arid

'alrendy b.egti to retrench on money spent for schools. This to hardly- to be
wondered at, as, salaries and expenses. of school. officials had %;!anderfully in-
creased, while the improvement of the seiniols'wes not so apparent'

bnt,lie legislative side the situation hi 1889 was a period of calm
*Es relations RobertL. Long, evetiperintendent.
'McCrea, in Long report. p. 189. This was written 1'1.1902.
"McCrea, toe. eit.. p. 188.
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when compared with 1887. Gov. Zulick confined his attention to
efforts toward securing from Congress the privilege of selling the
school lands, in which he failed, and actual legislation was practically
negligible. A compulsory school law was framed, which was sub-
stantially a reenactment of the law of 1875, but in 1895-96 it was
declared to be null and void by the attorney general, and the Terri-
tory was without compulsory legislation until 1899, when a new law,
differing but little from those of 1885 and 1889, was enacted.

Supt. Cheyney discussed in,.his report for 1889-90 the difficulties
and tendencies of the period. A question then of much imporjance
was that of. providing' funds for snew schoolhouses. The older cus-tom, begun. in 1877 and brought to mature stature in the eighties,
was by issuing bonds under special acts. A general .act'passed in1891 (eh. 16) made this no longer permissible. Under the new act
the district trustees might still issue bonds not to exceed 4 per ctnt
of the assessed value of their property and there must be provisions
for a local tax on the property of the district for repayment. In
some places the burden of this aCI'ditional tax was regarded as ex-
cessive and resulted in the rental or erection of unsuitable houses
and of inadequate accommodations. As a way out of the difficulty
Supt. Strauss suggested that the Territory create aTerritorial loanand building fund based on the idea of the biiilding and loan asso-ciations.

In 1889 four new Schoolhouses were erected; in 1890 thanumber
was 15Aft

At this time the. finances of the schools were generally good. TheTerritorial administrative expenses were paid out of the 3-cent
Territorial tax; in the counties t5e"minimum county tax was levied
and'in all except one a surplus was reported. But the administrationof the,county school funds was complicated and unsatisfactory, be-
cause they were collected. and expended by 187 local boards of trus-
tees. 10 county treasurers, 10 county superintendents, and the Terri:
tonal superintendent, and all On different plans of accounting. The
Territorial .superintendent plaintively adds,: "The result is inevit-
able.. Confusion reignst and tabulation of records at given dates as
the law contemplates and requires is iinpossible." He recom-mends, therefore, that a uniform system of record of school moneysbe adapted and used and that"the Territorial superintendent be re-
quired to.4isit each county at least once a year and audit the records
of school .moneys in..each.' He urged that the Territorial superin-tendent's office be made electife in-ctiliaiht that while the schoolsbad as much money is necessary, the school attendance, being 36.5 per
cent only, was less. than it should be. He intimates thata stronger
comptilsory 'law ,might be 'necessary, but ,points out that many .chil--
drezi%Were ID located .:thavattenclanoi was iinposeible;! that in the

ei
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s
towns private and -parochial schools drew oft a number of pupils, and
that the summer heat, early and intense, was one of the main causes
of the comparatively short termabout six and one-half months.
The salary paid teachers, while falling slightly from year to year,
was "equal to if..not larger" than that paid elsewhere, while posi-
tions in the Territorial schools were " so eagerly sought as to render
po-sible the selection of teachers of the highest grade." The teachers'
institute, however
,VVIIIS to work rather a hardship than a benefit, and is frequently ignored.

The conditions In tith Territory of distance and inaccessibility are
,uch as to render it well nigh Impossible for nay excepting those at the county
seat to attend. For the same reason it Is impossible, with the funds he Is per-

_milted to use, for the county superintendent to provide The lecturers whose
instruction forms the chief value of an institute. It is a question whether under .

the circumstances the improvement of the teacher is sufficient to compensate
the S11901 forthe annual loss of a Weeli'sservices, and I recommend that the
Inw he modified in so much as the annual institute is made obligatory. .

'Fite superintendent points out that, while the new normal school
was intended primarily to iirovide teachers for the Territorial
schools, it was hardly less useful in furnishing "an opportunity for
an education at home beyond that possible in the grammar school,/
and the course of study, has been so arranged that the pupil upon
conVeting the grainmar school course shall be fitted for entrance to
the normal school." Indeed, this was the first service to which the
new institufion was put. Before taking prospective teaehdrs into
the deeps of professional subjects, it'was necessary to give them in-
struction in secondary subjects. .

In his message to the assembly in 1891 Gov. Murphy has much to
say on educational matters. He discussed the university, the normal,
school, and the school laws, He urged that the Territorial sUperin-
(cadent should be again required to visit the counties " and ascertain
the .true conditions of the schools therein" and urged that the law
which prohibited teachers from serving on the County .board of-
examiners was "an nbsitrdity.which should be corrected. It is in
keeping with a provision that requires doctors to be examined by
farmers or lawyers by merchants." He made an argmment wink
the special privileges given to towns in the Matter of textbooks and
wed that'the rate of Atrxation be fixed at 30 to 60 cents instead of.
Mr to 80, as was then-the low. He urgeil also that the Territorial
superintendency should be maintained and its ditties extended; that
the services of the superintendent be made more effective; and that
the superintendent " sho'uld be a capable and ixpjrienced educator."
Bills were introduced to carry the terms of ,these recommendations
into effect, but along with them was another to redticethe eatery of
the- superintendent. of pubtic.instrwation flrncl tq 044 his. office tq

8156418 .7-6
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the office of county school superintendent of the county wherein the
capital of the Territory was'situated.1 and another to abolish the
Territorial board of examiners.2 Fortunately these proposals did
not become law.

The actual educational legislation of 1891 may be summarized as
follows:

In matters of legislation the assembly was more active than in
1889. Besides a general law authorizing school districts under fixel
conditions to issue bonds for building and to liquidate outstandin,.4,\_
indebtedness, the law on textbooks was made more rigid and county
ex'aminers were forbidden under penalty to give special preparation
to any candidates for teachers' examination; a law to establish
kindergartens was framed, and also an act to promote the education
of the deaf, dumb,'and blind, which was to be made a part of the
university.

tThings must have been making satisfactory pro Mss. for in 1893
tidov. Murphy addressed the assembly in the followinthigh-sounding,
isif not boastful, language:

- a
The University of Arizona compares favorably with other institutions similar

in character throughout the States of the Union. It is thoroughly equipped fland Is conducted by learned and experienced equentors, The normal .ti) school of the Territory at Tempe is a highly creditable and deserving educn-
await institution and is popular with the people. Ouit common
school system needs no laudatithi; its thorough excellence is a reason for
pride and congratulation and has great effects in commending the Territory it
to the approving attention of the older communities of the country. - ri

He again recommends that the duties of the Territorial supei-in-
tendent be "specifically defined" and that his compensation be made
such as would enable him to "give exclusive attention to educational
matters; otherwise it would be better to abolish the office."

The legislature at the session of 1893 seemed to take the report of
the governor as sufficient, and practically let the schools alone.. Sup-
plementAy agencies created included a. Tertitorihl library, to be
located in the capitol and governed by a board of curators, with the
Territoricil secretary as librarian. There was also passed a laiv look-
ing to a reform school to be located in Coconino County (ch. 81)..
This lavi became later the basal act for the northern'Territorial
normal, school at Flagstaff.

There was during the years of Netherton's administration, 1892-93
and 1893-94, nothing unusual or extraordinary 'to report. There

. was a gradual extension of educational activity into the field. of
libraries, normal schools, and kindergartens. An unfavorable symp-
tom was seen in the increase of school indebtedness, and there was

'Nee IL J., 1891, pp. 190. 486.
'Apparently this proposal wu bet formally introduced, but kotIce to "that erect wasjives. nee C. J., 1891, p. 199.
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complaint that the high schools, grammar, and primary school inter-
ests were not represented on the Territorial board of. education. It
was again urged that the powers of the Territorial superintendent
he incrvsed so that-he might be able to exercise " a more directsuper-.
vision over every branch of the public'school work." It was recom-
mended that he prepare and prescribe a uniform system of accounts
of school moneys and enforce their use; that he visit each countyand that his traveling expenses be paid. There.waS here an effort
both to come back to an abandoned custom and at the same time to
escape from survivals of the earlier age. Says the Territorial super-intendent:

At present the probate Judge of each county is ex officio county superintend- 'ent of schools. The officejs emphatically a political one and Is usually filled
by men who, thobgh able, honorable, and conscientious, have no special ability;n the.line of superinti,M1Ing educational. aff4rs. The qualifications'fora candjlate foe the office of edunty superintendent should, be clearly de-fined and include the clause that he or she must have taught in a public schoolin this Territory nt least two years on a first-grade certificate, an must hold. a first-gt'ade certificate or its equivalent at the time of receiving the nomination.

The superintendent suggested also that the requireMents proposedfor teachers should' apply to county examiners, into whose ranksteacher:Thad been admitted by 'act of 1893. Ile acknowledged the
need of a course of stntly.. but none had been compiled. This was
made still more essential by the adoption of a new series of textbooksin 1893. The sentiment for free, textbooks Vas growing. The law/
relating to school libraries was not 'flexible enough, for while the
authorities might devote 10 per cent of their school income to thelibrary, this was not permitted if there were less than 100 pupils inthe. district. The districts in which this prohibition of the law ap-plied was where the benefits of a public library were most needed.
There were then only 2.891 volumei in' school libraries in the Terri-tory.

There was as yet no special law for the organization of highschools, and the superintendent points out that there was in generkl
more or less opposition to their organization in new counties. The
necessity for them, however, was. becoming more keenly In1892-93 the- number of high-school pupils reported' -was '188;. in1893-94 the riumber_had increased to 258. The superintendent sug-gested that tv law be passed meeting certain conditions. These con-.ditions were substantially met in the law of 1895 (ch. 3.2). This lawis considered in detail under thastibject of high schools.

In 1892 the Arizona Teachers' Association was organized (Dec.:23,1892), and held its sessions, along with the teacherie institute, atPhoenix. The first officers' were Prof. E. t StormItnt, Tenipe prat-dent; Prof. F. (Gully, of the university, 'secretary; and Ninfillainie.:

MC_

. .
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Garlic, Tempe,- treasurer. The second session was hold in Tucson.
Its declared objects. were improvement of the school.system, profes-
sional fellowship, and protection. The interest manifetted seemed
to warrant recognition by the legislature and'authorization to out-
line a course of reading.

The superintendent said that the compillsory law was a dead ret-
ter. This failure was apparently .because its enforcenient was de-
volved upon too many persons. and no compensation was provided
therefor. It was pointed out also that "the formation of %o many
small school districts is-expensive and .detrimental in more wa.iq
than one.". The consolidation of small districts Nvith a controlling
board as the -trustees were then chosen was recommended as an im-
provement.. Consolidation promised to be less expensive, and it
was thought better supervi4ion would follow.

In his message to tin assembly in 1895 Hughes. adopted in
the main the suggestions of the 'Territorial superintendent and rec-
ommended them in his message. These included. the enlargement
of Che duties of the Territorial superintendent. requirine'..hini to
visit each county at least once a year and to audit the accolfits of the
con qty superintendent and counby treasurer.' The repkesentation of

it all classes off school work on the Territorial board of education and
the separation of the office of probate judge and county superin-
tendent Were urged.

The governor said further:
superintendent should be a teacher of experience and hold a valid first-

grade certificate, or Its- equivalent, at the time di' .hls nomination-tor time ofilee:
no increase of salary would be necessary: A restrictive clause, limiting the
renewal of certificates would do much toWtimill nmaintaloing a high standard in
the teaching forte. The Arizona Teachers' Association should be encolirneed by
legislative enactment Salaries should he graded according to the experience or
efficiency of teachers. A saving of about 40 per cent of the cost of
schoolbooks could be made by the enactment of a proper law providing for tree
textbooks. Cermr.al dissatisfaction exists with the etistom of "farming out ",
teachers' positions. This evil should be prohibited by law.

It should be remarked that while there was discussion and demand
t t higjl ltlucational qualifications should attach to the county.
superintendent, there was neither-suggettion relsor demand. that there
should be such for. the Territorial superintendent. From the educe,-
tional point of view any man was good enough. It was a political
job,, to be filled by the choice of the governor and Without any 're-
quired considerations for the good of. the schools themselves. It.
would seem that it was%ometimes the case that men were appointed
with few qualifications, or. with professions 'which could in no sense
serve as a basis for educational supervision. When the student. takes
into consideration that the office of iferritorial Superintendent was
always the foothill of. politics and that appOintineni were" made
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without reference to the welfare of schools;, that the confirmation of
individual appointees was rejected to gain political advantage; that
the salary of others was cut until the place wars no longer attractive;
that th'e superintendents Were constantly changing, some resigning,
and some being turned out; it becomes, a source of wonder that the
schools aitild do as well as they did. ,

The legislation of 18)5 in regard to education was not great in
amount but was of some importance. One act was to encourage
military instruction in

that
public schools (cli. 1'5), and a more

important tine was that fo establish and maintain high schools in
the Territory (ch. 32). Another act (ch. 53) provided that there
should be levied for the next two year4 a special tax of two-fifths
(if:a mill for a " noron14-school fund." A special tax for the benefit
of the university was also levied. (ch. 75).

1 he successor of Supt. Netherton was T. E. Dalton, who first came
. in office about May 15, 1896. He was formally nominated and

confirmed March 2, 1897. He reports " steady progress along all
lines of educational. effort." He summarizes the statistics $or the
years 1894-95 and 1895-96, and shows a gratifying increase. He
emphasizes the need of a course of:study, and point's out that the
Tefritorial board was required.to-

44$ A\ *prescribe end enforce a course of:studies in the public schools. As to the advisa-
bility of utliform courses of study, there can be no doubt. Why each one of
e7 different distriets in !galleon Oounty should have a different couple of
study there...ban be no good reason n-allined7

When we nsider that there are =3 districts In the Territory, and each
one pursuin a different course of study and exacting different requirements
for the passl frpm one amide to the next higher, and this changed every time
the &Strict nge's teachers, the reason becomes more appaient. There should
be uniformity, so that if a child has completed the seventh year's work in the
countiry schools and desires to enter the eighth. grade in a city school, he will n
have a itandlpg which will entitle him to enter that grade.

In the matter of the examination of teachers, Supt. Dalton recom
mended that the county board of examiners be abolished; that the
county superintendent examine all applicants and ,that tile papers
be forwarded to' the Territorial superintendent, who should examine
and issue certificates: This would' make requirements more unifoi'm
and discourage the issuance of low-grlde certificates, of. which there
should be three gradesfirst, secon.d,i'und the lowest or third. The
Territorial superinterident'S 6ffice, it was urged, should be strength-
ened, especially in the matter of supervision. The weakest points in
the school system, as the superintendent then saw jt, was the warit
of thoroughness, the overcrowded courses of study, and no definite
plan of work. The office itself was handicapped fOr want' of an-.
thority, lack of funds for traveling, and no proper power for the
regulation 'and control of the Iseoping of .accounts. urged. .

4 , *." .
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that the superintendent, who was then appointed by the governor, be
electO, and that. his salary be increased. (at this tulle it was only
$1,266). He urged that the county superintendency be divided from
the office of judge of probate.
. The superintendent pointed out that in the anxiety to expend all
the funds remaining in the treasury toward the end of the year
the committee sometimes fell into extravapince, and this was par-
ticularly thecase in the buying of charts and library book: The

,amount of money levied for school, purposes was in general equal to
the need, but now and then it was necessary to bring a writ against
the board of county supervisors to force them to levy a AcilOol tax
in accord with the report of the county school superintendent.

The tendency to create new school districts with not more than
10 pupils had produced various weak ones, which sometimes lapsed
for lack of attendance.

There was little recommendation for distinctive legislation in this
report. ,

Supt. Dalton was renominated for the new term beginning in
March, 1897, and continued without opposition, bur he seems to have
served only about one year in all, Alien his work was taken over by
A. P. Shewman, -who published, on January 10, 1899, his rePort on
the work of:the superintendent's office for the last two years:'

In his message to the assembly in 1897 Gov. liranklin,discuSsed they
public schools, quoted extensively from the superintendent's report,
and pointed out that the annual cost per capita based on the number
of children' enrolled in 1895' was $17.11; and in 1896it was $16:4
This was a little highei than Iowa ($15.1i8) and some less than New
York ($18.97). When the cost per Capita based on attendance was' `considered, the balance was against ArizOna. .In 1.895 this was $29.94,
and in 1896, $28:98, *Chile in Iowa -it ,was $24.50. It was becoming
'evident that the clti1dren. of Arizona were not making the best use.

e of their opportunities. .

The gnvernor pointed out again the advisability of separating the
c'ounty.sUperintendent's office from that- of.probate judge, and. now,
after many efforts, the school authorities. were to see this desire con-
sununated in the larger eonnties. Chapter 0 of the acts of 1897
provided that in counties of the first class (Maricopa, Yavapai, and
Pima) ihe. county superintetdent of schools should be toteparate
officer and- should receive $1,060 a year. In the other counties the
situation remained as it waa;.* Special 'blies to 'aid tire university
and the "normal school were laid, and an act was passed (cli. (19), the
first of its kind, for leasing school and university lands:

The reports of Territorial Sot. Shewman for the years. 1897 and
1898 contain nothing ofFparticular significance, It shoilld be said,
howevbr, that the statistics dow presented from year to year are in
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better form than earlier ones and carry the clearest evidence

enClent says that the Territorial board of education "realized the

that progress was being made along most lines, although this progress
was not, uniform nor always where most needed. Thus the superin-

of a uniform course of study" but had been " more or

(). 71

less hampered in its work 41 that direction because of a lack of fundsto pay for printing and distribution." ..He points out also tha be-
cause of a lack of funds the school term was only six and nne-half
months, and recommends that the rate of taxation be raised so as toextend the term "_to allow at least, eight months' school in each dis-
trict," but. instead, in 1899 the law was so amended (ch. 56) thatfor the purposes of fifth and sixth class counties the minimum limitof a five-months' term was reduced to three months.' This termwas to be uniform and "as far as practicable with equal rights andp rili lege."

The high-school idea as embodied in the law of 1895 was not mak-ing progress. The superintendent discusses further the necessity
of a compulsory attendance law. About 25 per cent of the children inthe Territory were not even enrolled; of those enrolled the attendance,as the statistics given in the supplementary tables at the end will
show, was low ; and this failure was due, in, the mind of the super-
intendent, to' the lack of real compulsion. )j8When the period of 12 years from 1 ( to 1899 is reviewed as,awhole, it appears that -there was gr th, not with matured, well-
directed. 'intelligent development, but the undirected growth thatcomes with increasing population and wealth, developing resourcesand ambition to provide the best possible opportunities for the in-coming school population. In 1890 there were 55,734 white pet-
sons in the Territory; in 1900 this number had grown to $2,903, indi-cating an increase of nearly 70 per cent. A large proportion of
these.immigrant§ were from-States where successfdl educational sys-tems were already in operation, and they demanded similar privi-
leges-for their children in their new homes. They found a systemin operation, but it was often the football of politics, often without'export direction, sometimes without direction at all. The schoolsexisted because the children were there and,-money for schools wasavailable. The systemihad been organized, and it now rumbled onwithout particular aid, but withAome important developme anda more'or, less steady growth du7ng the period. Thus in 84-87the school population was 10,303; in 1898-99 it was 19,828. he percent of enrollment stood at 58.6 in 1888-89 and 80.2 in 189 99; theaverage attendance based on school population for the e years

This was Intended to meet special conditions in Apatite County, re the retinalof the Slott Fe Nettle Rattroad'Co. to pay ltar mita tor IS9Illitt b ht on crisisIn school steins. Atter the trouble was settiptfibe ripest of the law cacoaimeadel..
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wtis 34.1 and 47.4 per cent, respectively, and when based on enroll-ment, 58.9 and 59.1 per cent. When these statistics are studied forthe whole period it will be seen that, whilethere were ups and downsin enrollment and attendance, the general progress was upward. Inthese matters' the Territory during the period compares well withsome of the States: The total receipts rose from $159,956 in 1885-86to $295,884 in 1898-99; the total expenditures from $135,030 to$241,556 in the same years, and school property from $176,238 to$490,504. The schools had increased from 169 to 347; the teachersfrom 175 to 373. Salaries, however, had fallen from $81 to $(7.77per month, this being due in part at least.to a general fall in prices;and the school term ll from tit days to 127 days. Laws had beenpassed providing. fo the organization of school libraries nn.d highschools, and some pr gress had been made on those lines, but in gen-eral the schools wet going on iii the same way in 1898-99 as theywere in 1887-88. hey needed systematic organization, correlation.of parts, and audio itative supertision.

n.
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Chapter VII.

FURTHER GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT DURING THE TERRITORIAL
PERIOD, 1899 1913.

During the remaining years of Territorial life there were four
separate administrative periods, filled by three individuals. These
superintendents and their terms of office were

Robert L. Long, second term, who succeeded A. P. Shewman on
February 27, 1899; reappointed _March 19, 1901, and served till. July 1, 1902, when he resigned.

Nelson G. Layton, July 1, 1902; reappointed January 30, 1903, and
resigned January 1, 1906.

Robert L. Long, third term, lantai,ry 1, 190G, to March 6, 1907;
reappointed and -served to March 1,7, 1909.

Kirke T: Moore, appointed March 17, 1909, and served till the
admission of the Territory as .a State. He was succeeded, by
Cliiirles 0. Case, March 12, 1912.

In the eyes of Gm. Murphy the schools`were in excellent condition
in 1899. In his message of that year he says:

The university at Tucson and the norwal school at Tempe are highly credit-
athe Institutions, and of incalculable benefit to the Territory. The managements
show a very high order of ability, entirely satisfactory to their patrons. Theadvantages of an advanced educational system can hardly be overestimated.
Our connnon schools,can not be excelled anywhere in the Union.

Since such was thought to be the condition of theschools already,
the governor naturally contented himself with what had beep'accom-
plished. He failed entirely to make any proposals for a wider use-
fulness for them.

The first act of this legislature looking to the schools was one
enacting a new compulsory school law. This law differed little from
the acts of 1875 and 1889. Thy length of attendance required was 12
weeks, against 1d in 1875; the exemptions 'were liberal and generous
and could be met by almost any person who wanted to keep his chil-
dren out of school, and while prosecution and fines were" demanded
against slackers, there were no special funds or special officers pro-
vided for its enforcement.

An act making for progress was one "to establish free public
libraries and reading rooms." It applied only to cities of over 5,000
inhabitants, and provided for an .annual. tax (after the, proposal had,
been accepted by a majority of the taxpa) era of tAte city) Of not,,*Wee
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more than one-half mill on the dollar (5 cents on the hundred) for
the purchase.of books and other publicati4s and for erecting build-
ings. The moneys raised by tax or receive by gift Were to be a dis-
tinct fund and were to be controlled by la board of five trustees,
who were- to organize the library and set; its machinery in motion.
Under this law the libraries in the cities began a course of devel-
opment, followed to some extent by thoe in the smaller country
districts.

During the follovinglears library progress was not-satisfactory,'
however, for the library expenditure of Money was confined to di --
tricts with more than 100 census children. The expenditures in
1906-7 were $787.43, and $963.02 in 1907-8. In all, 0.084 books were

fir added doing the two years, a part coming from (limitations and Mite's
being purchased out of the proceeds of entertainments given by fe:oh-
ers and pupils in the smaller schools.. The superintendent Ellen rec-
ommended that. the library allowance be changed from the $50 per
year then allowed to the larger. districtS to, $10Q per year. and th

' theikmaller districts at that time .receiving nothing for libraries be
permitted to spend 5 per cent of their income for that purpose.

This develOpment may be presented statistically as follows, so' far
as their progress is shown by the reports:

Growth and value of school libraries.

a

Y Amount
expended.

Number oil Value of
volumes: libraries.

I

---
.

1888.09 8189.00
1889-00 184.00
1994-95 667.93
1895-98 732.22
1896-97 246.6
1897-981 2,181.31
1888-99 288.79
1899-1900 477.59
1900-1901 366.16 9,922
1901-23 . 357.55 11,636
1902- 433.41

477.03
15,566
16,819
17;506 814,368

1905-6. 18,291 16,585
1906-7
1907-9

79E: g 19,999
24,265

17,72c
19,467'

1910-11 32,018
1911-12 30,493 24,931
1912-13 32,941
1913-14 . 36,121 28,664
1914-15 43,128
1916-18 42,008

TIlflecIrctselleconriee?aTdtegatr7rpotl:trirtiufralerritorill ibrarv The layr I that In tit ti
amended from time to time Iry eh pter 62, session of 916, the State looravwas to establish ailla°wnwann
legislative bureau. The State I ibrartan was 'to be Its director, form a collection of State nee spapemeni1
make a biennial report.

T. SECONDARY ADMINISTRATION OF ROBERT L. LONG, 1880,-1902. "4"

On February 27, 1899, Mr. Robert Lindley Long, who had been
superintendent in 18851887, was again nominated and confirmed as
Territorial superintendent. To him as much as'to any other man the

rft
I
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real organization of the system in 1885 was due. He had then been
colaborer with William B. Horton in organizing the school system
of the Territory. Before their day there had indeed been public
schools in Arizona and even a Territorial superintendent, but there
had been no real public school system. Dtiring the years between
1883 and 1887 it was the work of these two men to coordinate the
independent and more or less disjointed units whichhad been grow-
ing up throukhout the Territory and organize them into a single
working whole. This was done.by drafting a single body of school
law applicable 'to the whole TerritOry, by preparing a course of
study under whi2.11 it was possible to grade the schools, and by lay-
ing the foundations for systematizing the work of teacher training
by developing and leading the sentiment looking to the organization
and endowment of the normal school at Tempe and the State -uni-
versity at Tucson; and now, after an interval of 12 years, Mr. Long
came again into office to resume the interrupted thread of work.

In his. report submitted in October, '1900, he mentions the-organi-
zation of 13 new school districts during 1899 and.1900,and from this .

small number concludes that the smaIler settlements then had school.
facilities "equal. to those enjoyed by the more poPulOus sections of
the Territory." This was ,approximately true. The schools had in-
creased from 347 in 1898 to 399 in 1900, and 10 schools had been ad-
vanced front the rank of primary to that of the grammar grades.
There were now 122 grammar schools, and 21 new school buildings
had been erected. There was, however, as yet only one high school
organized under the law of, 1895. 'This was at Phoenix, in which.
three courses, Latin, Englisli, and business, had been provided. The
first two were four -year, courses; the third a three-year course.
. The boll tax was falling'off, possibly because of the failure of col-

lectors in enforcing the law. The situation of the county school'
superintendents was not satisfactory, for those in the larger coup,-
tiesYavapai, Maricopa, and Pima'while receiving $1,000 each
for their services, were required to visit their schools twice a year
and at the end had paid out three-fourths of their salary as traveling
expenses, and 'so really received less than those in the more thinly
settled counties, where the salary was $300,per.year only.
\ For the first time in the history of Arizona the superintendent

iprints reports from the individual counties, so that we have detailed
reviews of the, working of the system in the snlaller units, which
show inTenerala steady.development. . Supt. Long now emphasized
the work of the comity institutes. The law required theM to be held
for three.days only in the strongest counties, while the union of,two
or 'nom counties was permitted in other cases. Institutes were held
in all .counties. but font; and these were sparsely.settled. As it was,
some' of the teaches ,traveled 100 miles: to sttelid andand in one, inetatice.
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as much as 250 miles. Notwithstanding these difficulties the meet-
ings were well attended, the programs were well fillrd, and much
intilrest was manifested. It would appear that they were now be-
coming of real value to the syslem and had already contributed to
the organizatiOn df the teaching forces. .

As if taking up tlae school question where he had dropped 'it 12
year& before, Supt. Long again turned his attention to the course of
study which 11,4 been originally outlined and put into use during
his e.irl ier mind nist Cation, in 1885-1887. but abandoned under Strauss.
Froze`flint time to 1899 the schools had gone on their uneven and
creakingway wit hunt rudder-or compass. The new course of study
as prepared -'by Supt. Long was adopted by the board of education
on September 26, 1899, and was published and distributed among the
teachers. At the. same time a course of study for the new Union.
High,Sichool of Maricopit Colnty, at Phoenix, vAlripproved.

The exainination questions for the use of the county- boards a
examiners welt prepared', quarterly, printed,, and forwarded to the
proper officers in time for the regnIsu examinations in March, June,
September, and December. Nev rules forrt5e government of the

xdbunty boards in giving these ex niinations were now adOpted, and
the questions themselves were large in number and searching in char-
acter. The fact that 277 teachers out of 399 were holding life, edu-
cational, or first-grade certifitates indicates that the- qualifictitions of
teachers were rising.' Duing the two years there were granted 21
educational diplomas, 5 life diplomas, and 18 certificates gianted on
diplomas, and 27. Territorial certificates.-

...
The development in the growth .of statistics during 'this period

shows great progress over earlier years. These are now so complete
that they begin toie of real servico in aistudy of the Territory:

Mr. Lon i. was again nominated by Gov.. Murphy for the office ofLon *
superinten nt on March 19, 1901, and continued to serve in that
capacity unti July.1,190.2, when lie resigned. Nelson G. Layton was
nominated by Gov. Brodie and confirmed as his successor.

.. .
II. ADMINISTRATION OF NELSON Q. :LATTbii 1 9 0 2-,1 9 00.

Under the system of..appointment. in use in 4rizona the general
supervision of the schools was made subject to the whim of the gov,.
ernor .every two yearn,, and dtiring the nineteenth century it was
customary for each governor to, change the school superintendent,
in this way subjecting the schools to a succession of now mggn wito,
however ,well disposed and anxious to serve the schools, werellardly
through the initiatory stages of office before called on to vacate for
another, who began not where they left off but -where they began.
Thip constant cliange Ras always a cause of serious interruption
to the progress of the schools. With the beginnipg of the present
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service, with morr-satisfactoryresults. Mr. Layton published the
report of Mr. Long for the towo'years ending June 30, 1902, as well

century, however, the tendency has been toward longer terms of

as his own report for the period ending June 30, 1901. and Mr. Long
returned the compliment by ptlblishing LaytonI report .for June
30, 1906.

The early part of the period represented by these reports was one
of increased, and progressive education:a legislation. The laws
enacted included one raising the sool age. They now abandoned
the age limit 6 to 18, and went baelc to 6 to 21. This increase in age
had its reflection in the statistics: In 1899-1900 the school popula-
tion was 20,833; in 1909-1901, the act going into force on April 1.
1901, it was 23,435, or an Marcos° ,of 121 per cent. The rsons
for this extension of the school ago arc self-evident, and it also ap-
pears that the people of the Territory made use of their increased.
opportunities, for the enrollment in 1899-1900 was .16,501, and in
1901-2, the first year in which the effects of the new. law would he
fairly felt, it was 19,203, or an absolute increase of 16.3 per cent on
the enrollment of 1899-1000; but whenithese figures are measured in
per cents of tho school population it is found that in 1899-1900,
79.2- per cent was actuallenrollt11, while in 1901-2 this had failed' to
70 per cent; further, the average attendance based on enrollnient felt
from 61.6 per cent to 59.9 per cent, and aKerageattendanCe based on'
school population fell from 48.8 per cent to A1.6 'per cent. There
was a compulsory law in force during the years, but it either did
not qr could not-compel attendance. It was reported by the -Superin-
tendent that in 1961 there were 5,967 school children who were not
even enrolled during the year, and in 1902 this number hafd .grown,

part -because of tho extended school age, to,7,101. The same less
170 motion is shown inthe statistics of cost. In 1901 the cost per

capita oeschool population was $.14.63 ;.in 1902 it was $15,11. During
the same period' the cost per capita as baSed on enrollment was $19.15
and $10:41, shoWing that enrollment under the new law was keeping

close to that under the old; but when attention is directed to
the st pet' capita as based on average attendance, it As found to
be for 1901130,66, while in 1902 it had run up to $38'2. other
words, the Territory was, paying, because of poOr attendance, more
than for every dollar's worth of service that it received. The
cempulsory law 'was a.dellision'and a.sna re ; the Territory.was paying
out money fos schools; the educational feast was spread; but like
those in the days'of Seripluee the ones invited to this marriage fad
of edocation.were willing lo give an. attendance of less than e0 per
'cent. .

In 1901 the assembly repealed the provision for the county board
of examiners. This repeal went into effect' April 1, 1901, and did

ti
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away with.coulity certificates on theiexpitation of the time for which'they were 'originally granted. The*eximinations for certificates werestill to be given at the county seat and were conducted by the county
superintndents. The papers.were then forwarded to the Territorial
board of examiners for grading. The successful applicant received

a

a Territorial certificate entiQing
.

him to teach in any publi,e school inthe Territory. Said the superintendent:
By this method a more nearly uniform system of gra4in.g and certification-isassured, 'which in my opinion has a teitden0- to eleVate the %tandard of ourpublic schools to a higher plane. . P

Rules and regulations making exact provisiang for taking these
examinations were provided for, but the questions theinselves do notappear to be as difficult as those set in the former administriltion.
Graduates of the Territorial normal,schools were, on request, grEinted
Territorial certificates without examination.

rn his introductionSto this periQd the superintendent said
4It is with pride that I am atile to report the improvement in our system ofschools, the keen interest manifested by our people in tir echication of bur.future citizens. and the earnest effort on the part of the teachers as a whole intheir endeavor to rake our schools to a higher plane.

_jn 1901 the ratei*f taxation in the counties for schools was raised
from 30 cents to 50 cents on the hundred. By this act the county in-
come was considerably increased', and that year the income .from the
Territorial School fund was practically doubled, being $11,458 in. 1901
an $9951 in 192; but, `on the othe hand, tlxe poll ax fell from

16.554 tQ $23,943. ,The- superinten nt urged' the necessity "of alitirary of carefully selected books in each school in the Territory."
An act of P03 revised, Oefmed, an extended somewhat the duties

.

ofMthe erintoria uperm e e was to supprmten the schools,
to apportion school funds, rancl audit the expenditure, of the same.
whether TerKitorial, court or district. lie was to, prescribe forms
and regulations and

print
them 'out to teachers and others, publish abiennial report, and print the sehocillaws. .

Another act of 1903 2 permitted the trustees in districts with apopulation of 1,000 or over, at their iiiscretion, to employ teachers
of music' and drawing.. In 1905 this act was extendedto all school
disiricts.3

During this Oriod occurred the World's Fair at. St. Louis, 'In
Rthich the schools ofthe Territory were represented. Spec' ens of
thefilirkpdone throughout the Territory were collected; .these,speci-
mens represented the actual work done by,the pupils una'er the pre-scribid Terfiterial course of study. .-Iach. piece,.of work bore thea

Aritiona "session laws, 1903,-eb. 89la., 1908, eh. 46..
it.

At

a
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-name of the pupil, his age. and grade, slid name of the school to
'which he belonged. There were also shown many pictulfes of school

buildings. ,The exhibit as a whole attracted much attention. Mrs.
E. E. Ford, who had the exhibit in 'charge, reported:

It has been a great 'surprise to the eastern people to see that we are doing
the same work in our Arizona schools that they are doing here in the East.
)ar work compares most favorably with that of other schools in the same

=cies, and I have taken the time to examine other work that I might satisfy
m self a4 to the merits of our own. In many cases I realize tilat our maps,
language, work, and drawings are super r to that from many other schools.
`tarry teaChers come in to copy and to ask questions about Arizona schools.

The superintendent ba' -only words of praise for the normal
schools:

I can say without fear of successful coutradiction that the work accomplished
by these schools is equal to, and in many 4nstances surpasses, the work done by

schools in older states and communities.. .

Of the 457 teachers,-.148 had life or educational diplomas, 162
first-grade and 147 second -grade xertiiicates. During the year, out

4of .1(is whq took. the examinations, 17 received ,first-grade and 90
second -grads certificates; 108 graduates of the marmal schools re-

.sceived diplomas without examination. . ,

During this_period a. second high school was organized under the
act of 1895 and located at Mesa and a third at Prescott. ''Since the
university and the two normal schools were }Aso doing this "lass of
work, it. may he said that there were then six high schools in the
Territory,'one in the south.(universfity), three in the middle ',Union,
Mesa, and Tempe), and two in the north (Prescott land Flagstaff).

The de.pendence of schodl disfricts on bonds fig ,a..means.of build-
,.

ing schoolhouses was increasing in importance. 'Phli.total ont§tand- a
in.g bonds in 1900-1902 amounted to $2911,7,37.84, and in 1902-1904
to $3:i5,737: The highest and prevailing' rate of interest th- n paid
was 7 per cent ; in 1903-4 the average was 6 per cent, while the
newer bonds were being issued at a rate as low as 5 per cent. 'Tiry
usere genera4 for,small amounts, and in 19034 were issued by 1.1
counties. 4tt,

The whole administration of Supt. Layton may be.charaoterized
. by ,saving that it was one of. slow hut steady and fairly unifOrm
growth. There were no particular developnients ; the. superintendent
presented no brilliant or striking administration;' but the sclIpols
continued to grow and develop in numb'er; the teachers arreffupils
ontiwiell to increase,, and the law was, coming by slowly Cumulating .

:effort to suit itself to the needs °Abe criuntry. The slow and steady
growth made for the constant'exteension of the schools. The char-
actex of this .development is brought out clearly .in the statistics.
There are in these years noseparate repOrts from. the counties.

..,

.!

.ar
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fn. THIRD ADMINISTRATION OF ROBERT L. LONG,' 1900-100D. .':i
Air. Layton\ resigned: and-was su cceeded January 1,.;1906, by Mr.

Robert L. Long, who then entered upon his- third and last term as
Territorial superintendent. 1-e was realfpointed in 1907 and served
tilLMach 17, 1909, completing in his three terms of service a little
more than nine years. Be published reports for the liermintbs of
1905-0 and 19437-8. These appear to be. with two exceptions, the
last printed reports issued by the department. It scents unreason-
able that .the educational report of a great and growing State,should
'be le-Is full .and far less available, now that it has attained statehood,
than it was in the earlier days of Territorial dependence, but such
is the case. since the report for 1907-8 thtStnte has not maintained ..
the. standard of excellence set. by the. Territory in the matter' of
reporting on the work actually accomplished.

The 1905 session of the Territorial legislature was not rich in
legiCation 'dealing with the Amok. Only. a few acts were passed.
One gave funds to Graham County to restore a.sehoolhouse.at Clif-'
ton, destroyed. by. the flood of .Fc'bruary, 1905; another provided for
reestablishing "schools whose houses had been destroyed by violence
like the above, while other acts prOvided for support.of.the reform

' school and for the teaching of manual training and of music and
drawing in the schools.

The new superintendent pointed .out that the attendance on the
schbols was still . . ,

wholly voluritary; as the compahry attendance law is so defective in some of
Itsiprovlslons that all attempts to enforce It have failed. If each a taw. is

Ideemed necessary, It should, compel the atreada .e of all children betweentheJO mages and 14. years during the entire time tie schools are open. Habitual
truants litioukt beyr.ovIded for at the Industrial school.

As the remarks mould indicate,. the, aitemlance was much RS it
had been in the past. In 1904 and 1905 the enrollment was 74.4 and
76.8 per cent of the school pOpulatihn, and the average qUendhnee as
measured on the bask of school population was only 47.4 And 4/.7
per cent for thesayears, respeettvely; and wale this.was much better
than in some of the States, it waso poor and irregular that the ...
Territory was still paying more than $2 ficry dollar's worth ofla. .- __,.services received, -, . , . .

.- In' 1905, 10 new buildings weriti' erected ; in 1900mthere 'were 12.
Some of Otis. wcre to supply the plkces of outgrown structures, but
moigwere. in nev,locilitieas. Many were built on the latest and most
approved plans,. withinnpleplaygrounds and supplied with the best
furniture. The house' dt Douglas' cost $15,000 and that at Bisbee
abort $70,000. Tucson paid $50,000 for a. high-schoolAbuilding, lOnd
buildings of this character and cost were soon to become relatively
common. l.-..... , . r
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In a few instances these structures were erected out of the pro-
ceeds of a direct tax, some by shortening the school 'term; but most
of them came out of the proceeds of bond issues. On June,30, 1906,
the total outstanding bends issued for school purposes was $490,937,
with interest varying between 5 and 7 per cent. In many of the
grammar grades, classes corresponding in a general way to the first
and second high-school years were maintained. These higher classes
were supported out of the regtilar district funds, and numbered 302
pupils in 1905, and 419 in 1906. While they militated against the'
lower grades, they were authorized by the board of education to
meet the prictical demands of the small towns which could not sup-
port a high school. There were now regularly organized high
schools at Prescott, Phoenix, Mesa, Clifton, and Morenci, organized
.under the law 'of 1895, and supported entirely, by special 'tax. They
followedoa regular course of study, which admitted to the University
of Arizonti. In 1905 they had 332 pupils and in 1906, 342. The in-
come and expenditures in the last year exceeded $21,480.

Manual training was first permitted in thesc/teels by char)ter 20,
acts.of 1905. This law authorized any sclloof to give.instruction in
manual training and domestic science, " pievided thlit such subjects
can be pursued ithout excluding or neglecting the subjects pre-
viously proided for by law." Districts with 200 children of school
age might employ one teacher of these subjects for each 100 pupils
in tadage attendance. These teachers were to be paid out of a
special tax levied in the school district Graduatet of manual train-

, ing or domestic science schools, with least one year's experience,
might be licensed to teach: oth vst pass such examination on
these subjects as the board of education might prescribe.

In the matter of teachers the Amber wag..grailually. increasing ,,.
with the demand. and salaries were improving, taking a sudden jump
in 1905-6 of $8.09 over the tionthly pay of the.year before. The
salary of women teachers was not keeping up with that of men, for
it increased only $1.51 per month in three years.

The-income of the Territorial school fund was growing. It was
based on a 3 cept tax on tie. $100 of taxable property; on a tax'on
insurance companies doihg business. in the Territory; and on the
rentals oh school lands, which amounted in 1906 W $5,800.56. The
county funds were also increasing, and the school eon tax demanded
of all persons between 21 and 66 nips of age, whether citizens pr
aliens, pr6duced in 1806, $74,818.
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geeted that the fixed amounts now alloWed these schools be Increased from $400
and $500 to $500 and $600. respectively. The same results would be attained
if the present allowances to these schools were lowered to Vp0 and $250. and the
districts be permitted to share In the apportionments based on the daily attend-
ance, as now made-to the other schools.

In this report there is a feturn to individult1 statements from the
county superintendents which give us an insight into the workings of

--the school system in its various-parts and the difficulties which each
was called on to face. Thus, in Apache County the difficulty was
racial and linguistic. In some sections Spanish-speaking pupils pre-
dominated, and when teachers came into such districts without
acquaintance with Spanish little progress was possible. For this rea-
son it was suggested that such teachers be required to have a practical
knowledge of Spanish. In Navajo County it was suggested that sepa-
rate schools be provided for Anleaicans and Mexicans. In Cochise
County it was desired that the compulsory age be extended from 14
to16 years. Gila demanded that the apportionment of school funds
be amended. Pima suggested that the laws be so amended as to per-
mit all schools to be open for eight monthg, which wtis impossible for
the country districts as the law then stood, because of the lack of
fufids.

, The reports from the high and normal schools for these years were
extremely satisfactory. They showed a development and growth
that was fairly uniform. - -

The report of the superintendent for 1907-8 was of the same gen-
eral character as that for the two-years Treceding. Mr. Long was
again appointed superintendent, and the development and growth
were of the same character as the foriner years. The most marked
increase was in the southern counties, and was due to the. increased'
activities in mining interests.

The school law was somewhat amended in 1907. among other mat-
ters the compulsory Dm. \This amendment required that every
emplOyer Of child labor should require proof, under penalty of'Snet,
that any child employed had been duly excused from school attend-
ance; and in case of children unable to read and write English the
compulsory period Was'extended from 14 to,,t6 years. But., like A-
ber laws, there was not sufficient machinery by which the require-
ments of this law might be enforced.

13pthis same amendment the rule of apportionment was so amended
'that 00 was to go 'to districts with 10 to 20 'children (class 1) ; $600
to oillEricts.with 20 children or more (class 2) ; and to districts hav-
in4 in average daily attendance of 264ot more (class 8) was to be
apportioned 425 per capit;,'upon,te syerage.daily etteptlance in

-.eieects of 25-pupils." In addition' 66 the 'above, schools. which .

creased thekaverage attendance over that of the prmious yeas wtate
.4P. ,
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entitled to certain reserve fun4Cbut .no' district was to be entitled
to funds which had not kept its school open for six months duriigg
the previous year. The county superintendents were now allowed
$250 per yearfor traveling expenses, while the office of the Territorial
superintendent, hitherto peripatetic in accord with the convenience
of the. holder, was to be in the capitol and the salary increased to
$2,000. No part of the school 'funds received from Territorial or
county apportionments could be used for the pi6netit of interest or
principal of bonds or in the purcha.le of real estate for school pur-
poses.

The institufes were no allowed for tleir'suppOrt 5 per cent, of the
county funds assigned to education, in addition to the fee of $2
charged for the teachers' examination for certificate. The institute
session was not to exceed.five days nor be 11,ss than three.

Districts having over 1,000 census children might now employ a
supervising principal, and two or more contiguous districts might
jointly employ such principal. Small schools with an 'average at-
tendance of less than eight pupils were to be suspended and the
,district atMwed to lapse.

The Territorial superintendent was under the impression that the
comptilsov school attendance law as amended in 1907 was respon-
sible for the-reduction in school absentees from 19 per cent in .1907 to
16, per pent in 19 'b8. Since that date, if the figures of the super-
intendent's report are to be relied on, there has been a still further
reduction in the absentees. The figures for recent years are by no
means complete or uniform. but they show a relative high record of
enrollment and average attendance:

Of this situation in 1907-8 the superintendent said:
. -The had showing that .1,463 children under 21 years of age were not in scbool

last year Is more apparent than real, however. it Is well known that a large
percentage of pupils, especially boys, leave school to earn a liVeilhood before
they reach the age of 21. Indeed, the average age throughout theAsbuntry is.,
estimated at 14 years, when pupils quit the public schools. Those who com-
plete the bIgh-school course graduate at about the age of 18. Hence It Is
manifest that. ns the census comprises all pupils between the ages of 6 and
21, it will include runny who have not attended school that year but who never-
theless have completed the entire course of study of both the grammar and
the high school.

Of the per cents of those out of the public schools during these
years it should be said that for the purposes' of this study those who
were enrolled in private schools are treated the same as if they'lTe
not in schodilift11. The number who Actually attended no school
in 1906-7 was 6,505, or 19.6 per cent; in 1907-8 it had been reduced'
to 5,463, or 15.9 per cent; in 1912 -18 and 1913 -14 the corresponding
figured were 8,743 And 101838, being 18.5 and420 per cent of the total
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school population at that time. In 1914-15 and 19145-16 the figures
were 7,246 and 2.814, or 13 per cent and 4.6 per cent entirely out of
school.

The remarks of Mr. Lon: on the compulsory law in 1907-8 ap-
parently serve tis accurately for later dates. He then said :

The average daily attendance on the schools shows but little, if any, Increase
in percentage over preceding years. The compulsory attendance law, though
but Poorly enforced in many localities, has evidently brought Into the schools
a large number et children, but there seems to have been difficulty in keeping
them In school, as shown by reports of she daily attendance. The law at
present ls onty useful for its moral effect. Perhaps the best inliucement,,after
1111, for parents to send their children to-school is to convince them that the
schools are worth attending. When this has been done there will he no need
of compulsory attendance laws, which, it best, are regarded by many as an-
American.

The large increase in School population was reating a demand
for more school buildings; 8 new ones were Id in 1907 aria 29 in
1908. The aggregate cost of these 37 buildi was $184,000, most
of it being expended in' the growing cities of the Territory and much
of it for high-school, facilities. The reapportionment of school
funds under the revised law of 1907'increaSed the school term from
128.4 days in 1907 60 135 days in 1908. This increase was entirely in
the small country sthools. The cities had already attaine to tones
of 9 and 10 months. , ,

VM
The city schools as covered in- this report show steady develop- -

14."ment and progress. Most of them had -n w organized high schools
to complete and round outlheir courses, d these high schools were\.."

-...- becoming_more and more complete in themselves, and the one in
Prescott had been placed on the accredited lists of Michigan, Cali-
fornia, and Vassar. Their course, however, had not, yet been made
uniform and, while they supplied the needs of the larger towns, they
had not as yet, with two exceptions only attempted to cater to tHee

\ if more rural population and it was not till about 1914 that the.dis-
tinctly rural high sch6Ol appeared.

During this pert. there was no tiOheaval nor extensive ch/inge in
the administratam4 of the schools. No such. violent' change was
needed or desired. Taken as a whole the schoolscontinued their
gradualniolution upward ;-changes were made hege and there in the
details of administtation as necessity seemed to demand. The funds
for. the smaller county schools were increased to some' extent by
larger apportionments, ands the increased length of term and better
schools tended to induce a better attehdanee of pupils, the teachers.

. were better paid, and perhaps in no other Stite was there as little
'trouble, in rasing the necessary is in ,Arizona. These seem

to have been well and tlfe general progress was ateadlly
swat*
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IV. ADMIRISTRATION OF Kind T. 31700RE, 9 0 1-1 9 1 2.

,,On March 17,4909. Mr. Long as Territorial superintendent was
succeeded Iv Kirke T. Moore, who continued to hold the reins of
office until the Territory became a State. There was during these
years little of moment or'significance. The schools had been given
their peculiar turn and were now developing .steadily. There was
little educational legislation, but it was of no slight significance.
One act provided for uniform courses of study in the n6rmal schools
at Tempe and Flagstaff, and these were to be prescribed by the board
of education.' The training schools provided at the normal schools
as part of their regular work were now formally recognized as a
part of the pulilic school system.,

It was now provided also. that negro pdpils might be segre-
gated when the properautllbrities thought it desirable and the
number of such pipils exceeded eight is any school district, provided '
they were furnished equal accommodations. In the earlier- reports
there is only one record of negro children-28 in 1883. Later reports
begin in 1902-3 and run as follOws:

190'2-3 ._ 129
1903-4 107
1904-5 L57' 1905-6 171
1906-7 10
1907-8

These pupils, scattered tbrongliout the Terr , had been taught
with other pupils,"but as their numbers increased, an agitation for
segregation began. The matter was taken up ih the assembly of
'1909 and discussed. The bill 'was vetted by the governor, but was'
passed over his veto.' Then it was taken to the courts, coming up on
appeal from the third judicial district (Maricopa County), where a
suit for injunction had been trial` before Judge Edward Kent (Mil
granted. The case was taken to the highest court by the school board
-and ierePorted -a's'llanieron et al., appellants, v. Samuel. F. Bayless,,
appellee. It is'reported in '14 Arizona, 180. The constitutionality of
the act of 1909 was attacked on the ground that it was " a denial of
the equal protection of the law." It was Shown that the building
tised for the negro school was the newest,best constructed, and most.
sanitary of'all the school buildings;in the,disfrivt; thatits equipment
was equal f not pperior to the others apd that the pupils received
more attention, lecose the attendance was smaller; than they. re-.
ceived in the white schools; and that the course of study was the
'Akina. The concliktiOp of the court was in substance: that "019414
and not'identity of privilegtwaud,rightais /fiat is guaranteed to

Bees. Acts, 1909,. ch. 58. at.
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citizens." The jiidgment of the lower court was reversed and .the
case reminded with directions to vacate the injunction and dismiss.'
No statistics giving later figures on this phase of public school work
have been seen.

In NOveinber, 1910, the Territorial Teachers' Association ap-
pointed a committee, consisting of Kirke T. Moore, the Territorial"
superintendent; JOhn p. Loper, city superintendent; and A. J.
Matthews, superintendrnt of the Tempe Normal School, to rewrite
"the entire school law in order to incorporate the new recommenda-
tions and to correct existing ambiguities and irregularities." When
the committee first met the proposed State constitution was pending
and it was decided.lo'await the completion of the constitution before
the school law was taken up, the proposed' amendments to the school
law being published iii, the meantime in the Arizona Journal Of Edit-

s cation for the purpose \of information., The ultimate result of these
conferences and revisiOns"was the school law as it appeared in the
school code of.1913.

. .

Mx. Moore was the la4t: superintendent under the Territorial
regime. He was reare in. Tucson. and was educated at the Uni-
versity of Arizona and at the, Leland Stanford, where he took a
degree in law. He open ed a law office in Tucson and maintained
it through a pvtzey- w ile performing the duties of 'territorial
superintendent of public instruction: He %yea out of office with
the` inauguration of the n w State officers and returned' to tte law
on March 12, 1912. He d, in the meantime won from his cop-
temporaries the reputation of " a .good, and faithful officer." The
Arizona Journal of Eductit on in its issue'for October, 1911, says: 2

Mr. Moore will have served as superintendent of schools almost three dears.
During his tern; of office he has Worked with a rare degree of fidelity and has

,shown great resourcefulness in liangling the work with the small equipment
of funds that the Territory furniShes. He has brought dignity and business
methods -to his office and in deall g with the schools he- has shown tact and
skill. 'No one has ever brought aga nst him a charge of indifference orateglect.
andlverywhere he has appeared he has Inspired confidence in his fairness and
Wisdom. While he is not a trained ;ducator, he has still shown knowledge as
well as-wisdom in his dealings with se ghtools. He Is especially characterized
by common sense and good.judgment\and those traits go a long way in bring-
ing success anYwhere. His munagerneet only shows how much of sehool work
can be done 14 them.' \

The, tlays preceding statehood alb saw the evolution of the latest
form of. the course of study.. This eourse, proposed and adopted by *
the Territorial board of education, is much fuller than any of the .
preceding courses andvontains many elaborated sugpstiOns and di-.
fictions. ..Special attention was given 1' its compi&tion to the prep-

sic 14, Attlee' Reports, 186,-July, 1912; and 23 Part& Reporter.: Bee also Saa-
diddles WO par. 2112 of Chit coda of 1RO1

:''VOL t p OS.
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aratton of book lists for supplementary reading and reference for
pupils and progressive teachers, The course was drawn up to suit
the work of,graded schools covering eight years of nine months each
and toward the realization of which all schools in the Territory were
working.' The scope'of the year's work is stated at the beginning and
this is followed by 4 detailed month by month plin, but the appor-
tionment of the wdrk month by month is suggestive rather than
Mandatory; the ma ing of individual .adjustthents was wisely left to
principals and teat ers. The course was expected to give the more
general satisfaction'because it was not the work of the board alone,
but in reality represents the combined experience and wisdom ,of
some '50 teachers of the Territory. Published in 1910, it was again
issued in 1912, and Is been since its publication the recognized basg
of teaching ip the' blic schools of the Territory and State.

In 1911-12, the last year of the Territorial form of government
for Arizona, the statistics indicated the greatest height of prosperity
to wliich;the schools had as yet attained. The school population was
that year 42,381, of whom 78.6 per cent were enrolled in the public
schools,' without considering the private enrollment; the average at-
tendance when Measured on enrollment amounted

were
G8.5 per cent,

and of the total school population 53.8 per cent were in daily attend-
ance for the term. The average monthly salary of the 895 men and
women teachers was $86.58; there were 814 primary and grammar-
grade schools and 16 high schools. The total school property was
valued at $1,845,021. The total. funds raised for schbol purposes'
were $1,817,647, of which $58;308 came from the Territory; $633,397
from county and local sources; and $1,125,94.3 from fines and for-
feitures, rents from lands, bonds sold, spebial taxei and balances.
There was spent for schools in all $1,321,595, of which $V,533 went
for school maintenance. Surely here. was a Territory wIll capable
of,entering upon the duties of Statehood.

.
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Chapter VIII.
+1, -

THE FIRST STATE ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOLS.

By the act of Congress of June 20, 1910, provision was made for
the meeting of a constitutional convention in Arizona. This conven-
tion was instructed to provide also for-the election of officers for the
new State. This election was held about December, 1911. The State
was admitted into the Union February 14, 1912, The enabling act
under which the State was admitted began by declaring for the main-
tenance of a public school system to be open to alt, free from-sectarian
control, and always conducted in English. Sections 16 and 36 arid 2
and 32 of 'the public land were set aside foi an endowment, and while
the congressional-act of June 20, 1910, expressly declares that the in-
ternal improvements act of September 4, 1841, the swiunp-lands act
of September 28, 1850, and the agricultural act of Jul,2, 1862, should
not apply to Arizona, there was granted in lieu of these and all otlitl
donations and in addition to the four sections named aboVe, land for
educatidnal purposes,.0 foll9ws:

Federal grants for education in Arizona.
Acres.

sFor the university it 'r 200, 000
For schools and asylums for the deaf, dumb, and the blind 1(X), 000
For normal schools _ 200, 000
For State charitable, Pena , and refoimatory institutions_ 100, 000'
For agricultural and m anical colleges 150, 000
For school of mines 150, 000ft

'For military institines 100, 000
For the payment of ixanis Issued by certain counties, municipalities,

and school districts prior to January 1, 1897' 1,000,000

. If there should be any surplus after these-bonds were paid, it was to
o.the permanent school fund. Thus, in-addition to the four

sections in each township; there was given to the new State a total
of 2,000,000 acres of land (or a total of more than 10,000,000 acres
in all), most of which' 'Went directly to education, and there was the
further promise of the usual .5 per cent of -the net sales of public
fund by the Federal Government after the Territory. -had become a
State. This sum was to bit "a permanent and inviolable fund," and

to addition to the above, 850.000 acres wve given tor matters that were °nig
directly educational tor legislative, executive, and Judicial public buildings, 100.000
UM: for Penitentlelliet 100,000 fern ; for insane asylums, 100,0011 acres; tor hos-
pitals for dipabled miners, ,000 acres.'
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the interest only was to be expended. No mortgage or other in-
cunibrance on any part of these lands " iii favor of any'person or for
any purpose or under any circumstance w atsoever " should ever be
paid.

The constitution itself as finally drawn rovided for a public-'
,chool system and recognized it as including the kindergarten, com-
mon, high, normal, and industrial schools, and a university, " which
shall include an agricultural college, a school of amines, and such
other technical schools as may be essential." The permanent school
fund was recognized and reaffirmed; the minimum school term. was
fixed at six tenths; and the, method of 'selling the school land and
administering the school fund was outlined. The price for irrigated
land was fixed at $25 and others at $3, and lands were to be neither
sold nor leased except to "the highest and best bidden't

A conservative estimate placed on the value of the school lands
by the Arizona Journal of Education in December, 1911 (p. 122),
credits the land gifts of the Federal Government to the State for edtt-

Icational purposes its of a then value of $20,000,000.
The new constitution provided that no sectarian instruction should

ever be imparted in any school or State echicatipnal Altitution, and
that no religicius or political test of qualificatioE. lss shouilibe required
as condition of admission to any public educational institution as
teacher, student, or pupil. Further than this, the new constitution
took the office of State superintendent out of the appointive group
and made it an elective one,land since political parties were already
organized in the Territory the race for the superintendency in 1911
was made by,Prof. Elaude D. Jones and Supt. C. 0. Case. Mr. CaSe
won and *aloe the first superintendent of public instruction for the
newgiite of Arizona. Mr. Case is a native of Illinois and was edu-
cated at 'Hillsdale College, Mich. He taught in Kansas and then went
to California. He,came to Arizona in }889; settled inihoenix and
taught almost contimiOnsly for 25 years. He has been superintendent
of schools in Globe, Mest, Prescott, and Jerome; he taught English
in the. Prescott High School ). was principal of the high school at
Phoenix and organized its conimerciardepartment. 'He is also known
by his writings, for he imsbeen a contributor of poems and stories
to coast magazines. These have brought favorable criticism and,
have served to spread abroad the reputation of Arizona schools and
teachers.1

Mr. Case entered upon his duties with he prganiz ion of 'the
new State administration March .12, 1812, and upon du in a field
which Was.not new or unorganized, but .it was the privilege of the :
first State superintendent to take, up the subject where his predeeessor

Arlsona ,Iburnal of Education..December,-. p., 121I.
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had left it and the transition from Tertitor'y to State made little
difference in the administration of schools. Mr. Case made a
preliminary report for the State to the first State legislature; has
published two, biennial reports. 1913-14 and 19i5-16, it perusal of
which will indicate the course taken in the development of State
education during the more recent years.

Writing in 1914 the superintendent. pointed opt that for the
biennium then reported the public schools had made " cdnunendlible
progress," and this may well be the- characterization of the whole
period. The *spirit of interest and prwressienessr" was active and
the outlay of money was greater than during the Territorial period.
but as the superintendent points out. these was not, at this time. final
anthdrity for the interpretation of the school law. It was urged that
the superintendent of public instruction,
make such interpretations and render such opinions and that these. when given
by him and approved by the tittiwney general of the State. should be held to
be currect:aud final until set aside by a court of competent Jurisdiction or by-

- subsentient legislation.

Another phase of the activities of the new school. spirit a- re the
efforts now being made to standardize the schools. For this pur-
pose 'the interests of all parties who are engaged in school work.
teachers, trustees, s; county superintendents, ant others must
be brought into a-I g whole: The school first secures a place
on the probationary pis en it can make15 per cent on the stand-
ard school points; when a-score of 85 per cent has been attained the
'chool has become a standard school, while a grade of 95 per cent
puts it down as a superFor school. Points 'counted 1n this evolution
cover stool grounds and buildings, teachers, 400l board, and

. pupils.
_ . This attempt at standardizing had; no doubt, a good effect on

.1 building. During the-years just preceding admission as a State
there had been little money spent foK school Buildings. This decline
was now more than made good, 'the expenditures amounting to
$490,000 -in 1913-14; to nearly $600,000 in 1914-15; and to $469,000
in 191.5016, ptactically all of these surds beiiig raised by the issue of
bonds.

There is a marked tendencin all the schools of the State looking
toward making th,e leystetai of ,pt tblio schools more and more prac--
tical. This is shown in the constantly increasing demand fOr indus-
trial education which is constantly .widening the activities of- the
schools and demanding an increasing share Of the public-school funds.
The industrial departmentstin .tlit high echoOls are doing commend, . :
able work litt: these lines.' Some have night schools as. well as flay O.-
000,4 ; In 1911712 thei. was paid 'pig:- of the State schonl filnd to
10 high schools (including the Teaipe Ntrm, &tool) the 'autiV..
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$18,401.18 for vocational work done. Since that date the payments
have steadily increased; in 1912 -13 there was paid to 16 high schools
(including the two normal schools at Tempe and Flagstaff) $27,-
495.55; in 1913-14 it was $36,423.11 to 21 schools; and in 1914-15
$44,823.89 was paid for the work' done in 21 schools. The largest
stun was $2,500, phid to each of 15 institutions; the Smallest was
$248.72, paid to the Safford schools.

The provisions underwhich high. schools are paid for work done
in agriculture, mining, manual .traiiii1ig, domestic science, and other
vocational pursuits are based on chapter 80, second special session,
laws of 1913, and finally by sectibn 2797 of the school code of 1913
it was provided that normal schools when they had satisfactory rooms
and equipment for giving " elementary, training in. agriculture, min-
ing, manual training, domestic science, or other vocational, pursuits
should participate on the same terms as the high schools in the public
funds devoted to that purpose.

Another phase of the indUstrial education of the Stat included
under the work of the Territoria) Industrial School. first Provided'
for in 1893 under the title of " reform school," it led an uncertain
existence until 1903, when its name was changed from reform to
industrial' and its location fixed at Benson.' It was then given
1 cent on the hundred for maintenance and 4 cents for -improve-
ments. It was reported as in satisfactory condition in 1909 and
received that year $22,000, and the shme for. 1910, to-be raised by
what levy inight be necessary and expended under direction of the N.
board of control.' Then came an agitation to change the school loca-
tion ; a very unfavorable report was made on its work and sur-
roundings in .1912' end the agitation culminated in 1913 in an act'
for its removal to the abandoned Fort Grant military re tion as
soon aswater 'rights could be secured. The State had sectfred from
Congress- in 1912 a grant of 2,000 acr of the pld militajy reserva-
tion, together with the improvemente.8 It was estimated that

these improl'emeats, which had originally cost, $500,000, were still
worth $225,000, and while the site was at a distance from the Plain
lines of travel, the altitude, which is about.4,500 feet, the fertiliby of
the soil, and its adaptability to dairying, stock raising, horticulture,
and agricultUre more tea nequaled its disadvantages, and it ,was
thought that the institution should soon become self-sustaining.

But the course of development of this school has not run as smoothly.
as it was hoped, There has been a rapid change of superintendents,
one having proved recreant to his trust, and his successor, while

seedo of 1903, ch.
"Session of 1909, loe!
l!See session, pp. 141-141.
'Levet lifilt.ifeeotnt epeeta1 sessiott qb.111,,
"Act of Aug. 13; 11112...-.. .
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.." high integrity attid strict morals," disag;eed with the board of cin-
trol on the question of corporal punishment ttnd was dismissed; an-
other increased the running expenses by 72 per cent in a single year,
and the State auditor complained that there was tenaency on the
part of officials to conceal objectionable occurrence .t It is frankly
admitted that this is the most expensive cif the State institutions, its4per capita cost being considerably more than that of some other insti-
tutions. It is conceded, however, that its location is.not favorable to
a creditable showing in this respect. while its ;mailer enrollment ac-
counts for a part of this increased cost. The cost of the Industrial
School, for both maintenance and improvements. has been as follows:
1897, $279.50; 1902, $15,375.35; 1903. $13,868.22; 1904, $25,482.18:
1907, $24,086.30; 1908, $1:),129.86; 1911. $624.642.91; 1912, $126.768.87 :
1913, $40,520.41; 1914. $s6,088.86; 1915, $61.568.121 191(, S42,445.15.

The State has now also taken over and conducts the education of its
deaf, dumb, and blind children. During Territorial dam;~ this duty
hpd been performed under contract by institutions in ifo nia an
Utah, the contract price being $350 per pupil per year! Dun th
years annual cost for this service was, as far as tilt, reports eial,,:
St ditor show-1900, $543.90; 1601, 1'0 41,770; 1903,
$2,337.50; 1904, $1,500.

When the State took over this Rork it was located in rented build-
ings.in Tucson. The school opened with 17 pupils. It had its. own
equipment, but there was little facility for carrying on its work And
the school was then in great need of better classrooms, reading rooms,
sitting rooms, and a well-equipped library.. In 1915-16 there were 26
children in school, which was about half the known defectives in the
State. The expenditures in recent years have been-1912, $1,546:
1913, $4,544.14; 1914, $9,610.65; 1915, $13,987.27; 1916, $14,,983.67.

The rural schools, with a population more than twice as large as
that of the urban schools, are now doing work of such vital importance
that expert rural supervision is becoming a necessary step "toward
equalizing the educational advantages of city 'and country."' It was
in a1cord with this idea that Dr. Neil was employed as State high-
school inspector, but little special work has as yet been done for the

dgrade schools. They are still under the care of the county superin-
tendent, who is, first of all, a politician and sometimes without special
qualifications for the more professional duties of his office: In addi-.
tion to this, he generally has under his control more schools than he

I See auditor's reports for 1912, 1915, 1914, and 1915, where there is sharp and.vig-orous, but nevertheless sow and sane, criticism of this and other instituilons.Indeed. qUite the 'best elitiffsm that has been found anywhere of the Arizona publicinstitutions are these inciaental.notes of 1. C. Callaghan, State auditor, 19121917.*The school law of 1918 'provided that the county superintendent should apportion744411te each district "not less than 8 per capita upon the .averiee !Oily - attendance " altdetermined in a certain way, bin no district was to receive an apportiogrogst of lessthan MO.
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can proRerly administer; in some cases he does not devote all of his
time to the work and is often without help in performing the routine
duties of his office.

Another topic which has agitated the school world of Arizona dur-
ing recent years is the county unit plan. While there was county or-

, ganization-to a certain extent. the plan offered in this cOnhection
meant still more centralization. The superintendent warns that while
tliTh might be. good it might also be used "for the worst politics and
abuse of power." If accepted at all, the superintendent thought that
itAould be by local option, and.he apprOved the proposal then made
to appoint county school commissioners and county school superin-
tendents rather than el'ect them.

Supt. Case reports that the arrangement of the matter of text-
books was, in general, " fairly satisfactory." The law as revised in
19,13 provided for a.State-wide furnishing of free textbooks and Aid
all contingent expenses. When books were adopted the law required
tliein'to he used for five,years and did not permit that more than one
be changed each year. This worked a hardship, for it meant Practical
adoption each Year. Books were loaned to pupils and were required
-to.he fumigated before being reissued. The cost of these books to the
State when first adopted in 1913 -14 was $102,033.96. This stood for a
total of 368,866 books received during the year and meant a cost
of $2.42 for each child enrolled and $3.62 for each in average daily at.-
tendanee. The next year there was paid out $31,983.16 for 96,745
new books and in 1915 -16 a total of $33,637.60 for 122,424. The sales
to pupils and the collection on books Iost did not usually equal the
contingent expenses of distribution. Accord-ag-.to these figures the
cost of supplying textbooks the first year after anew adoption was
nearly $2.50 per pupil enrolled, and the cost of maintenance was about
70 cents per enrolled pupil.

-1;\

The school law of 1913 provided a nets sdetion on teachers' pen-
. sions. After a service of 25 years as a teacher in the public schools,

the State board of education may order and direct that, such person be
retired and paid an annual pension of $600 out of the school fund of
the State. The faults of this law are said to b.e in the main those of
omission. There is no provision for incapacity during service, f9r
widows or orphans. It provides a straight pension from State
sonrces, but the pension has no relation to the .salary previously re-
ceived. There is demand for a tax to meet the 'cost of the system.
Among Ihifirst teachers retired under this law were Miss Elizabeth
Post, who taught from 1872 to 1913, and Prof. Charles H. Tully, ex-
superintendent of the schools of Tucson and secretary .of the old
Territorial Teachers' Association.-

. Besides 'reviewing the 'progress 'which fled been made since ad
IIIISS1011. as -a tate). the:superintendent mentions in hip report other
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objectives not yet attained. These include the question of a school
accounting commission. The purpose of this proposal is to secure a
higher degree of economy in the administration of State funds. It
was urged. that such a commission should he created by the assembly.
and it should be its duty. to unravel and straighten the "unsystematic
and haphazard method used in school accounting.

It was with this state of affairs in mind that the State tax commis-
sion took up for discussion in its report for 1914 (pp. 21-22) the
questionmf State taxes for schools. It. points out that there was ap-
propriated for education in 1913. $1,026.407.50 and in 1914. $1.006, -

537.50, these sums representing practically 55 per cent of the entire
tax levy of the State. The sum thus appropriated for schools in
1914 was $100,000 greater than the entire appropriations for all pur-
poses in 1911. The primary object in creating this large school fund
was said to be (1) to establish a fund, for the purchase of free
textbooks for all the common schools of the. State and (2) for the
creation of an additional fund "sufficient in amount so that such
counties as Graham and Santa Cruz, having a large school populat ion
and'at,that time S small assessed valuation, could make. it possible
to maintain their schools for the entire school year."

In other word the Sta of Arizona does what so many older
States docollects taxes o the basis of property valuation and im-
mediately redistributes th i on the basis of school population. The
commission remarks he intent of the law seems to have been
that the county levy should slecrease in proportion to the amounf
received from the State:.that this has not, always been the ease: that
the tendency has been to consider the sums derived from the State
"in the nature of an additional or gratuitous amount to that which
had formerly been received from the county," and that in conse-.
quence the State money was part at least' lost sight of.

The commission suggests that inasmuch as the textbook fund is
now provided for, better results would follow "if a larger proportion
of these funds came to the schools direct through the regular comity
channels."

In another connection the commission pertinently remarks (p. 32) :

If the counties Individually or in conjunction wtth the State bought, all the
school supplies, a saving of at least 25 percent would he secured to the taxpayer.
Generally speaking, the school funds are too loosely handfed. No adequate
system of accounting for all expenditures is universally enforced or required.
No comprehensive compilations of statistics are kept, so that any taxpayer
can judge the efficiency or economy of administration. If these defects arc
cured, pretient leaks it/bold stop automatically.

Other lines of improventent still to be striven for were, in the
opinion and recommendation .,of , the. State..superintendent: (1)
Standtudizition of schools; certification of tettehers;'.

,Motion' of tettchere. and 'pupils' reading circle Work; . (4) .enlerge
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ment and improvement of school library districts; (5) securing an
annual meeting of school boards; (6) other amendments for im-proving school laws.

Certain other phases of public-school development demanding
more attention in this study than they have as yet received include
the following subjects:

I. THE COUNTY SI PERIN TEN DE NT.

. Since the organization of the State the question of the office and
pay of the county superintendent has been definitely fixed.

It will be recalled that in the early days the duties of the county
superintendent were performed by the county judge of probate. For
the perforinanc.e of these dirties he received $100 per year;, serving
ostensibly as an expense account, but in reality as payment for the
supposed performance of the educational duties of the office. Van--
011R efforts were made to increase this salary, and other efforts sought
to separate the duties of the office of judge of probate from those of
county school superintendent. Finally, in 1897, the counties which
had attained a valuation -of more than $3,000,000 eachMariropa,
Yavapai, Pima, and. Cochise:--were erected into what was known as
class 1; the offices of probate judge and county superiytendent were
separated; and the eounty school superintendent was Allowed a
salary of $1.000 per year. Out of this sum he paidhis own expenses,
and the State superintendent complained that when this had been
done he had only $250 left as salary. The Territory then allowed
an extra $150 for expenses, and in 1907 this was raised to $250 and
the county superintendent was. reqiiired to visit each school twice
during the year under penalty of losing $10 from his salary for each
failure;.he was, however, at liberty to deputize as a visitor "some
competent person" residing in the neighborhood when the school in
question was more than 75 miles from the county seat.'

In 1909 the salary of the probate judge and es officio county school
superintendent (the offices not being separated in counties of the
second class) was fixed at $1,200, with fees. In counties of the third,
-fourtk, fifth, and sixth classes, this officer as county school superin-
tendent received a salary .6f $300 and in addition thereto as probate
judge he received feesand such salary as might be fixed by the board
of supervisors, not less than $300 nor more than $600.'
0, In 1910 the 6ommittee on the revisal of the school law purposed
that the law be so amended that the counties be divided into Ares
classes. with salaries for the county superinandents of $2,400, $1,500,
and $1,000, attached. Under this proposed laic county supeiintend-

*Laws of *thin's, 190T, ch. et p 100.. 'Beim acts, INS. ei 19, g; 40.



ents were excused from visiting schools when a supervising principal
was employed.'

This proposal failed.. however, to heconie a law, and in its stead
there was passed in 1912 a law which separated the office in all coun-
ties and fixed a schedule of pay for the school superintendents. The
14 counties of the State were divided into 14 classes and payment
allowed the county school superintendents as follows:2

Salaries of taunt,/ superintendents.
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Class. Counties. Population. Pay.

1 Marioopa 35,1300 and over $2,400
2 Cochise 25,000 to 35,000 2,400
3 Pima 20,000 to 25,000 1,500
4 Yevapal 16,000 to 20,000

I

2,0(()
5 . Greenlee 15,000 to 16,000 I, s00
6 Glla 10.000 to 15,000 2,0011
Z 6 mham . .. . R,000 to 10,000 1,2)6)
R Yuma 7,500 to 0,000 1,410
9 Santa Cruz 7,000 to 7,500 000

10 l'Inal 6,500 to 7,000 1, 300
11 Navajo 6,000 to 6,500 1,400
12 Coconino ' 5,500 to SAVO
13 Mohave 4,000 to 5,500 000
14 Apache. ' Less than 4,000 1,000

Extra
allowance

for
traveling
expenses.

5250

250
(I)

:Mn
150

256
250

(21
(2)'

2.91
250

1 Actual traveling expenses and clerk also allowed at 1100 per month.
Actual traveling expenses.

a Actual traveling expenses, and deputy allowed at $75 per month ally while superintendent Is away
vishing schools.

H. ARIZONA TEACHERS.' ASSOCIATION.

The Arizona Teachers' Association, dates from December 23,
1892. It was first organized at Phoenix (luring the administratiori
of Supt. Netherton. and because of lack of members usually met
with one of the county institutes, as their objects were substantially
similar. This continued until 1910, when it held-its nineteenth an-
nual meeting jointly withthe county institute at Douglas. It wag
estimaid that 300 teachers were in attendance at that session, and
an intgesting program was offered. The principal teachers were
from other States, and presented educational doctrines that were
"practical, interesting, and suited to the needs of 'the teachers," or
were " wholesome, uplifting, and instructive." But one paper, en-
titled "Attic Treasures," served -tt!renliven the meeting. This was
a caustic criticism of the school's and their present -day. methods, a
spectacular and impassioned plea against the "more tawdry and
showy gargoyles of modern schoolroom practice." It was not pleas-
ing to the. leaders. An editorial in the Arizona Journal of Educa-
tion serves to illustrate the attitude of the various types of teachers:
This was the last meeting in which the teachers' association and
the county institutes met in joint

.

g Arbon 4otraal..of Edo , April, 1910, p. 91.
..8341q, Acts, 1912, oh.. 93,
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Taken all in all the proceedings show that the teachers are becom-
ing better Organized, that they are grasping more-fully the funda-
mentals of the profession, and that they are broadening in the scope
of their vision sO as to cover primary, grammar, and high-school
!mules of instruction, together with the county board's and superin-
tendent's phases of the work.'

More recent mectings.of the association (the 24th session being in
1916) have been held at the University of Arizona, and while not so
exciting as that in 1910 have been of service in advancing the gen-
eral cause of education.2 The association at that time also indorsed
the survey, of schools in the State than about to be taken by the
Bureau of Education. A separate survey had been already proposed.
The association urged that the minutes of the proceedings of the
State board of education be published; thiitt appoint permanent
committees for the revision of the course of stny; that the $500,000
common-school levy should be made perManent;. that a State com-
mittee on high-school libraries be appointed with a specified program
of duties, to collect information and make recommendations; and
that' a permanent -State educational council be ,established to regu-
lnte and improve the course of study, adopt textbooks, urge consti-
tutional changes, and fix educational policy:.

..000111

111.- EDUCATIONAL JOUTINAMSM.

During the closing years of Territorial life the teaching profession
had also come to feel itself strong enough to establish a professional
organ. The first number of the Arizona Journal of Education.
',eared at Phoenix for April, 1910, declaring itself to be "devoted to
education in general and to the schoolsiband the cause of education in
Arizona in particular." It was to be IpublisheJ five times in the
school year and was edited temporarily by T. L. Bolton, with C. L.
1'helpsnnd J. F. Hall as business managers: -.Melly of the leading
teachers gave their aid, and the journal w's deVoted to discussions of
educational subjects interesting to the profession. The nine numbers
published in 1910 and 1911 have been seen:- It does not appear that
the issues of this periodical extended bey.ond volume 2, the last nutn-
ber seen being the issue for December; 1911 (vol. 2, No. 4).

Tlie next effort at school journalism was.apparently The Arizona
Teacher, of which the first number seen is that for June, 1914, being
volume L No. 5. It has been continued since that date,. apparently
at irregular intervals' It is published at Tucson 'and the editor is

'I. Colodny, formerly a teacher in the university. 'Devoted. to the
1 See program printed In Arltona Journal of Education, Decernbc.r, 1910, I, pp. 120-123, and a review of the proceNlInea In Fr1runry, 11111.
2,sce procmdlngs In. Arizona Teacher, vol. 5, May. 1910, pp. 8-15.
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cause of 'education in general, it has sought in p cular to increase
the interest in State history; to standardize scho nd improve the
condition of teachers: in the last year, however, it seems to have
becorice in the main an opposition organ seeking to overthrow the
president of the university and the State superintendent.

IV. SCHOOL St' IIV

In 1915 a legislative proposal was math' looking toward a get
eracsurvey of the school system of the. State.' This movement was
based on.a favorable report looking tothe_same'end recently made
by tile State' Teachers' :association, but as soon-as the appropriation
in the bill was stricken out. the mintier lost its interest, to many..
The 17-nited States Bureau of Education was then called on to under-
take this work in connection with'the State department of public
instruction, and its results are now !with: published. This survey
included the elementarY and secondary schools of the cities Awl
rfiral communities. the -State normal and I he university. mid 'its
purpose was. to find out the facts as they are. to riport then) fairly,
to interpret- them, and to make constructive. suggestions as to in-,
provements in the gepenil administrative scluad system of the State
as a whole. While comthending in general the work of the s4k1ools
tts of "high rank. coniparing favorably with those of the other
States mosi advanced'in education." the survey points out that inthe State ,

them Is lacking the centralized adtaiistration necessary if fill edtulational
- agencies in the Slate are to be kept In touch with e:11 other and if definite

conZtuetive leadership is to be furnished so that State-wide progress will he
had without unneessnry delay and expense.

The 'survey then makes' the following summary of its general
recommendat ions:

1. Centrallzati.on of the State school system. placing the responsibility of
providing equal ethfational opportunities definitely upon the State Instillof education and the State department of edueation working In 'cooperation
with the county boards of education and school district trustees.

. IteorganISation of the State hoard of education, conferring u on It en-far ed powers. It should he composed of seven persons, not notes illy en-get! In education, appointed by the governor with the approval of the'. note:The term of office RN-mid be at least eight years, not more than two ertnsexpiring each biennium. The State superintendent should:be Its exec ttv
officer> all of its MUMS should he carried out through him.

3.4..rovielon for a nonpolitical State superintendent why shall he the head of
an eniarkett -and more effective,State department of education. tie should he,

ollliere hos hen ntIenst one county surveythat of Marieopti County )mole during015-18 and published during the present year (Phoenix (totTiop. 5). This'aorveywile made at Abe Ingtance of the Conniy 1Tenchirs' AssoeIntIon and 'the Arizona% MateTaxpnyene As.oeLntion, and is it strong indictment of the Inetfleleney of sehoois as eondneted on n district system and strongly reeommcnibi the county unit.
en
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selected and appointed by the State board of education for his particular fit-
ness for the position. The department should have, in addition to State
superintendent, at least two general assistants as field agents, also a State
school architect, and expert Statistician,'a chief of division of certification, and
one person in charge of textbook distribution. . .

4. Provision for county control of county school funds through county boards
,.f (mhication and nonpolitical count y superintendent s. The county is now the unit
of support: there should be in each County a county board of education charged
with the gemeral management of the schools of the county, composed of five
persons not engaged ig schoof work, elected by popular vote. the term of office
being at least six years. The board should appoint the,county superintendent,

. ',who should be its executive officer and the supervisor of all schools except In
city districts employing superintendents.

.5. Reorganization Zit the metiaxl of apport loning"State funds on a basis which
reeZ)gnizes county and ,looki. effort. There should be paid to each county ap-
proximately .$200 for every teacher employed: whatever rem:tills should be
apportioned to the counties on the basis of the aggregate attendance.

G. Requirements for a higher standard of general and professional edu-
cation fqr teachers. a revisiou of the method of certification, establishment of
a certification diVision in the State department of education, whi'ch would be
also a teachers' employment bureau.

7. Meting to_enequrnge the erection of suitable school buildings and to pre-
vent further erection oft undesirlude ones by having le plans for all school
buildings., submitted to the State department for app val. 'The department
should employ a schtiol architect.

.

S. Local school organization should continue, the trustees acting as custodians
of the school property. immediate overseers of the school, and agents of the
county hoard. High-school districts and elementary school districts should be
mule, otermlnous by consolidating' all common- school districts now located In
union high-school districts In one district for both elementary and high-school
purposes under the same management and control. The WO schools. us well as
elementary schools, should he supported largely by the State and county funthi
and should be:free from tffition to nil pupils of the'eounty.

9. Provision for expert supervision of rural schoOls: The stipervision of
the instructional work In all schools. outside of those in Independent cities
employing fffil-thue superintentkmts should be under the direction of the
county superintendent. He should be an able educator, fitted by experience and
tratping.and have adequate office help and assistant superylsors when neces-
sary. He should he selected and appointed by the county board of education., and retained in of as long as satisfactory work is done.

1(). Reorganization' of the method of handling State textbooks to prevent =-
necessary losses.. There should be one person employed in the State depart, ,.
Milt to devote his entire time to the management of proper care and deliversr
of textbooks; county superintendent§ should be responSible,for the' requisitions
submitted. District clerks should be bonded and 'held resP6sible for the care
and dellverY of the books.to the aehoof. The' cost of textbooks furnished to
each county by the Sta,te should be deducted from the state funds alter ap
poilionmetif to the coUntfes but before distribution. ,

74. The two"State normal sehoels should 'he placed under ttfesontrot and
manngetneht of,thd reorganized State hoard' of education. Also this board
should be given the control and management of the State. Industrial School.
A careful investigation should be =Welt) determtne-whekher a speetal.lhatItu-
tion for mental defectives is needed at the presentlIme. I . .,' )4

1 ,
! ; .
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other special purposes should be provided l direct appropriation and not taken

12. The teachers' pension system is not in accordance with pension schemes
generally recognized as acceptable. It should be revised.

13. Money for support of the State department, for tenehers' pensions. and
a

from Um State school fond.

V. rITYA-No HMI 5C!W0LE4.

There has been in Arizona little differentiation between city and
other public schools. The city schoOls have received the favors and
privileges. which naturally always come to the strongest districts, but
have in other respects had a development substantially the same os
all other schools. This similarity of all schools in Arizona is due to
the conditions of their evolution. In the earlier days city schools
were the only ones, for, because of the conditions of settlempt. the
character of the country itself, and the presence of Indians. settle-
yentswere largely.made in compact groups; this characteristic was-
accent.uated by the demands of mining, the leading busiaess occupa-
tion. The schools were, tlierefore first organized in the towns and
from them as a center extended to the outlying districts. They form
the basis of the statistics from year to year. Each is organized into

* it single district with its own superintendtv and one or more schools,
with the taxing power and the autihority to issue bonds. While hav-
ing no history aside from the. geil history of public schools in .,
the Territory and State. they haviMd in forward noivements. In
fact without them it would have been impossible for the history of
the public schools to he written, for there would have.been no history
to write.

The city schools began with the-lower grades and evolved their
-higher grades and their high schools by degrees. In December. 1S82,
Supt. M. M. Sherman 'reported that the advanced grade in the Tomb-
stone schools "is !prepared for high-school work which it is now'
doing in part." In the same report Supt. Shernihn continued:

Doubtless in the schools of Prescott, Phoenix. and Tucson,'as well as In
Tonthstone, high-school work is being done, but some special encouragement
should be given. If in these plsces were created specially nurtured
high schools, in connection with their common-school system, nutnrstudents
hroughout the Territory that are now compelled to go abroad would find near

llat hand, nudge home influences, the higher educatiqn sought.

Indeed: it would appear that the high school was already knpwn
at that', time in Tucson; for, ietnarking on these words of Stipt.
Sluitnian's report; Mr. McCrea said (pp. 108-9):

While Ulm* was no provision In the law for pecondary schools, various towns,
.among them PrescottPhoenix, Tombstone, and Tucson, had tried to inaugu-
rate high schools. While the school at Tucson was probably larger and more
successful than tlrt others, its uncertain foundation is shown by the fact that
although such work was begun as early as 1880, but one class was ever grnd-
tatted, and that not until 1893.
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The Territorial report of 1881-82, however, speaks only of " ad-
vanced grades" in the Tucson schools, and gives nowhere any indica-
tion of the precise degree of advancenlent. No schools, classified as
high schools, are reported in 1885-86, but there is reason. to believe
that all of the larger cities in the Territory were doing some work
of high-school grade,. although it was given in small doses and pre-.
stunably generally counted as a part of the grade work.

In the case of Tucson it was found less'-necessary to dqelop the
high-school grade because of the preparatory departme& of the
newly organized university,' which furnished all the high-school
fAcifities of which the town-was able to avail itself. In recent years,
as the university becomes stronger , and better organized, it has
begun to close out its preparatory mull:, and this- in turn is thrown
hack on the city or other high schools, from which special develop-
ment may be expected in the near future. This is already becomiAg
vi4de in some of the cities no only in special high-school work.
but in general development and growth. "Thus, in the case of
Tucson itself, in 1SS7-S8 there was a total of 5'28 pupils in the
whole school; there aere 3 buildiligs and 11 teachers; the property of
the district, including library and apparatus,. was valued at $'08,425;
the receipts from taxes and rents were $15,333.95, while the total
expenditure4 were $11,10644. In 1908-9 The enrollment had in-
creased to 2,160, and the. courses offered at that time were 4--year courses
in Latin, English, mathematics, and history, with 2-year courses in.
Spanish and German and. in commercial work. By 1909-10. there
were 5 ward ,schools and a high school, andihere were employed ,53
teachers, 5 principals, and 3 superesors. In that-year
rollmentwas '2,313.

The 'enrollment in Tucson luvs steadily increased, itating
more trackers -and more lutildings, until in 1915-16 it was ,1.9, and
there 'were 6 school buildings and 1 building rented .for as a
colored school. There are now (1916-17) 8 principals, 4 superviso
and 73 teachers, and the enrollment at the end of the sixth month
was 3,446.. During the summer of 1917 it was expected thati a irge
$100,000 building Woulff.be erected in-place of the Safford School,
and four 2-rooin buildings and one 4-room building were to be put
tip. one pi the 2 -mom buildings to be used ay a $erlored school. .

The - growth of 'another selected city school system May be taken
to represent the general growth and develortiett of the Whole,'

The Globe. School attained an attendance of 1,362 for the year
1914-15,ea whom,1,091 were in the public and 271 in the high school.
This system adopted the six-and-six plan at the beginning of 1914.
Under this plan t he six Upper grades, front the seventh to the twelfth,
inclusive. are organized as the high school and all work is done On
the slept rtmental system.
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The idep has met with fale on the part of everyone. The pupils of the
two upper 5rammar gradesre thus given an opportunit. of enjoying high -
srhuul privileges. 'they have manual training, home economics, spelling, and'
tousle with their older companions, :old enter Into nit the school activities with
them. This arrimgeMent gives.o.very child a..variety of teachers nail a chance
to progress by subjects ratioer than by grade. The plan Is economical and has
SHVIli the ilistr.ict several hundred llohrs. as the regular yghsehool teachers
have been aide to handle (lassos In the upper grades.

In 1915-16 the total sum expended for-the first six grades .was
$317;63..11; in 101G-17.s.$17.174.96. The expenditures of the six
upper grades. inclutling the .160 school, were $264/30.76 and
$2:t.:161.84, respectively. In the high school the daily average at-
tendunce was 265.1 am! 306.4: the cost per capita,.$99,31 and $93.06.
'In the lower grades't he average attendance was 851) and 980 and the
.per capita cost $11.55 and $-11.6n. The estimates for the high school
for 1917-1,4,are $31,694.50: for The public school. $76.280.432; total
for the public-school system. $107.975.16.

l'he public school proper is housed in six buildings, one of which
pItvbles a home for colored pupils. The high slictel has its own
Wilding, completed in 190-te andrwith modern equipment: It has
been admitted to membership in the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools, a privilege highly appreciated by
the high F.eltools of the State.

Because of. t he location of Globe in a mining section and tho evi-
dent demand for instruction, there were established in 1916-li
courses in geology and mineralogy. A collection of specimens fOr
illustration and laboratory use has been hegun.

rlutitigh 'school of Dtmglas' otters a special course of study in
ilomeAtic science and stomata training: It printed an outline of the
work required in 191-1-15.

In Bisbee tht. board of. education is at the pregint time working
toward the six-and-six plan. This will throw the seventh, eighth,
and ninth 'gr:ades.' now known as intermediate, along with the tenth,
eleventhuand twelfth, into the high school. It is ;Wended to build
three junior high schools, and there ant summer terms flit backward
and over -age pupils. In these matter..i Bisbee has' been a: leader in
thetitate. On September.30, 1916, there were 2,583 pupils enrolled,
being a gain of 243 over the corresponding period of 1915. It is
planned.to divide the school year into. four, terms of 12. weeks ouch.'
with one week's vacation between terrtis.- When graduates of the
Bisbee nigh School are enlployed as telkhers, theyhavelp primary
'supervisor to help them in planning and .snpervi4ing their work.
Salaries for grade teahers.range from $75 to $100 for nine months.'

In the high, telinol itself. at Bisbee seven courses are offered
college preparatory. business, art. manual training., dottiest iv science,

I Arizona 'reAchrr. l'ci.tharY. loll, plc. 15-17.
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general. and A.ie'ntifie. Twelve teachers are employed. and-a night
school is 'conducted, open to alk and with an enrollment of 267
(1916-17), many of whom are adults, including foreigners. The
school has a library of over 2,000 volumes?,

In the 'earlier days there was no necessity fori differentiating be-
tween the various normal part.: of a city systeM. The grammar and
high:school grades came tip as the different parts of a single whole.

The beginning 9,f di hereto intim' of high 'schools from the city
school- of Ilse grade is contained in the remark of Supt. Netherton in
1.113 -;t1. In his report for that year he says:

'There is always a lack of interest in hiali-sehik,i work in newly settled eoun-
trici:. Not only is there a luck of interest manifested. hat strong opposition fre-
fith'IdlY arises to any effort- to provide liberallY for the malnlonane of. high
schools! A great many do not stout to appreelate the fact that the high school
Is one of the rounds of the educational ladder that can not be dispensed with
without serious (111111.:Or to our educational Interests.

1111111) I believe that the advantages of it 11116 !ho'll are worth Moro to every
citizen than he vontrihutes to it sfulport owing to the phy4ical character of
Arizona tiolere are loony isolated and thinly notintittcil sect ions where tt
he linphssilile to establish high schools, and there is an appeitranee oil 'Oust lee
itilaxing then) to support Instititions at SO gnat a distance from theta that they
c))11111 not reap an'y direct advantage therefrom. system of high sehonls ell11 !Hi
provided for, however, against which these objections will not Ile. Pass n law
allowing any number of common-sAool districts to cousolidate 'for the Ilupose
of maintaining a high school, with the consent of a majority of the taxpayers
of the districts proposing to Odle. Then an 11111.1110 11.V,y 41111. he Millie on the
property in the thigh-ss4lionl district for' itsliminlenntice. The sehool,should Istk
five for all residents of the hIglr-selcool district, and a reasonable tuition cis)

.

should be charged for mairesliletits. This is a plan (bat has been sueessfully
tried in California and .sonle of the Kasterit States and is, as 01101111 OM
fair. Students tan live at 'home and 'Tan all the advantages of it lirst-class
education, thus saving tothe'people the elpenV);(ibinsportation lit 1111d living
IXIWIISOS ut ()WNW

The legislature resin to this suggestion. and the law relntirg Avalli
to higli schools* passel in 1893.2 provided that any School -district of
42.000 or more inhabitants. or any 1 wo 01; more adjoining districts
,with the 110('(a pdplIble1011, might .unite and form 11/4 union high...
'school district 'for the plipose.9f tit:tint:01th* high school. "They
vere to elect a hoard of education of tiVo. who were to have nil neees.

ry .powers, pre,crihl. the com;se 'of 'st.n4./11 11(1 admit applicants, hut.
liore was no provision for special funds other thantlift-i to be aisel

hy All (al. the noloont of which was to be estimIted for lir the
county superintendent, and it N11S 'Mit& tide ditty of the prOper an-
Ihuritics to levy the tax askedon the single or union'high.,e6-61
.

this-

' Arizona Tvneher, rebt vary. 1917, 17.
Srssiml ,%,/ eh. t'crinill IrregE trine,. lit the vatattl7ation of tbcsc

Pclio.i districts and obio high tvcr cured. by c.14. 41trrsc,find Hptrlat
taf:s.
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trict. It was thus entirely voluntary, and the whole support was to
come out of local taxes. This was doubtless the greatest mistake.
In the stage.of development in which the Arizona schools then were.it is not reason le to suppose that they would take kindly to district
taxation without irritorial .support. In fact, this had been their
very first experience.. The setts of 1867 and1868 whicli had placed .1,
-school support on the local district entirel were a flat failureno:-
schools were organized.

. Of this high-school la* and its accomplishments Supt. Showman
said in 1899:

We have had cause to regret the lack of interest in, and, we might say, the
opposition to, the establishment of high schools in the'Tcrritory. Our law nt
present Is liberal in its encouragement of the organization of high schools, and
there are many localities where one ouhl prove of inestimable value to thecause of education. - No school system is perfect without the high.
school. There Is a missing link which no other school can supply, 11111PIS,
deed, our normal and university mast supply the stepping stone by being bur-
dened with a grammar department to.suppl the course furnit:hed by the high
school. There are now In this Territory some high schools existing undet the
old law and keeping up the course as prescribed under the old law, but there
is but one that isrecognized as having legal existence under the latest act of
the' legislative assembly, that. at Phoenix. This school Is in a most prosperous.
condition. ,

The first sch9o1 organized under the lawof 1895 was the'Union
High School at Phoenix, which had been'in course of evolution since
1880. It had oxen graduated few pupils and it now entered upon
a rail course odevelopment. The next high school organized was.
that of Mesa, Marieopa County, Which began work with the ses-
sion 47601-2. There were 164 °' advanced-grade" pupils reported
for 1901 and 151 the next.year. In 1904 a third high school was Or-
ganized at Prescott, in l'avapai County. There were reported in
that year 278 pupil's in the three high schools, with an average at-
tendance of 211,4nd with-1,000 volumes in the libraries at Union
and Mesa. The three had a total income,:14$14.188.44, with a total
expehdituse of $13.4.13.54, of which $7,182.07 went for the payment
of salarig. The statistics to date available are neither continuous,
complete, nor uniform; nor are the statistics given by High School
In'specto'r. nil for 191546 as complete as they should be. In(the of more complete reports the figures are given as they

ear in 'the Territorial and State reports.
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ljigh-school statistics, 189.5-1916.

1 ems. n ig'. ,
sch°*''

COUR-
t los

with
high

schools.
I

Total
enroll-
ment.

Aver. I Length!
dau,/,'" I of term e'hacr,

attend- mociihs. ',toyed.
&nos. I

Booly
in .

library.

Value-
Ono of
school
Prole
arty.

Total Totalreceipts.
including .°116-
balances.1

1%5-46
1

1646-97 1 1
41147-49 1 1
1148-99 1 1
11119-1900 1 1
1900-1901 1164
1901,2 1 151
1902-3 2
19M-4 3

1

2
200'
2-ts 210 9.0 11 1,000 311 18.11. 44 313,443. M1904 5 S 3 332 259 8. 1 15 1,570 170,701 j 22.7613. 64 21,7.55.441903-6 S 3 342 262 1 R. 8

I
17 1,640 71,436 i 21.751.80 21.460. 141185 -7 3 3148 312 8.5 20 i 1,090 82.275 j 24,971. fit 1 23.897.711907.9 8 709 543

1

9.0 32 1 2,750 111,975 46,517.43 ;39,233.22109.14
19d1-10
1910 11 13 1,343 1,067
1911- 12..., 16 1,520 1.201
1412-13 17 1.624 1,543
1413-14 Is 2,207 1,773
1411 IS r

191546 12
i

2,881
I

242 1, 20,572 I
I

This evidently refers to_the high-school departments of existing e.1,141gh schools,
r :Number In "advanced grade," probably includes more than the schools °remitted under the law of 11123.

Brief surveys of the work of some individual high schools may be
of interest and service in the absence of any complete general sum-
mary covering the whole field. All of them furnish many items rif
interest to an educator, and some are not without elements of romance.

Tile. Florence High School is adopting some new styles in matters
of 411061 architecture. Instead of the conventional front, it has.,
erected a structure in a radial design of the 0111 Spanish mission type.
Around a central building used -for an assembly hall and school
brary four wings radiate northwest, northeast, southwest, southeast,
with imposing colonnades to east and west. The ventilation and light
are,excellent, anikhe classrooms ae-removed from all the unpleasant
hut necessary noises of other departments. Three lines of work are
offered, college preparatory, scientific, and commercial. A' lyceum
Course istien under the auspices of the two school boards, and in the
high school is supplied what the community may lack in the Way of
civic necessities.'

The Clarksdale High School, in the Verde- Jerome district in Yavti-
pai County, is.a. new school, recently organized, with a new building
presented by Senator Clark. " The whole work of .the.sehool has been
planned to' meet the direct needs of the smelter togn," says met
the teachers; and this purpose has been so liberally interpreted as to .

make the school and the-Schoolhouse..a very real and. Very *active eentei
of the social activity of th; community' **-

. . .There. is sometimes even something of romance in the history-of
Ten(bor. January, 1917, p. A : and February, 1917, p. 20.

Arizona Teacher, February, 1917, p. 29.
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these high i4chools which brings out in clear relief the devotion of
these people to an educational ideal which they have made their 'own.
This is brilliantly illustrated in the history of the high school of
Yuma. The Territorial penitentiary was located at`Yuma for some
years before its removal to larger and more spacious quarters at Flor-
ence, leaving its old buildings at -Yuma unoccupied. At about the
time of this transfer the Yuma High-School was being organized, but
was without. alocal habitation (1909). Under the stress of circum-
.stances the high'school was conducted in the buildings within the
high walls of the old penitentiary. Sap; the principal:

The class of 4014 is probably the only class In the 17nited States 4lio. spent'
four years in a penitent iary and graduated at the sumer, receiving their diplomas.
From this it seems that Yuma has carried prison reform even beyond the fond-
est hopes of his excellency, Gov. Hunt.

And one of the local poets has sung:,
Queer use to make of this old ."pen,"

ohl dungeoned haunt of hale aild fear ;
lint when all like this can he used lae this,

The nillierilum will then be here.

The school moved into its new building. costing $75.000, in 1014.
It employs seven teachers and otters courses in Lat in, Spanish, French,
English, and the sciences,iticluding agriculture and dairy farming.

domest lc science and dottiest ic art, coatlifercial subjects, history, music,
art, and physical cultare.

In 1010 the Territorial bt.ard of educatinn adopted the following
uni forth courses of study for the high schools: English, 4 units;
matheipaticsalgebra.-L units; geometry, 1 unit ; history, 2 units;
ancient and mialern languages, 2 units; science, 2 units; electives, 3}
units.

A unit wit's defined us consisting of five periods of 45 minutes each
per week for 36 weeks. This course was to become effective Septem-
ber, In that year commercial cottrses were reported in Phoe-
nix, Prescott, ',Termite, Yuma, Tucson; Tonibstone, Globe, and .Tempe.
The schools of Bisbee and Mesa also had some courses in -commereial
subjects..

The last report on high schools as a whole is that by 1)r. Neil; high-
school inspeetor, for the year 1915-1fi, It covers 26 Schools loeated
itt. 13 of the 14 counties of the Slate, Apache entintyalone beingtm-
represented. This report includes both classes of high schools, known
in other States.as rite ;ad country high who*. That these classes
are less clearly differentiated ill. Aiizonn than in the other States is
flue to Pte. character of the settlements. As water is the chief desid
era tont in Ariittoita, settlements must of necessity be within the bounds
or reach of running water; hence the tendetic settlement in vii -

.1 Arizona Iourunl of Hducation, Aunt, IOW, pp. 22, 38.
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lage communities is inevitable: Of .the Arizona high schools, three
are in villages with about 1,000 inhabitants; 12 are in communities
with-2,500 inhabitants or less (counted as rural communities in the
census), and 14 are in towns of over 2,500.

Of the list of-buildings reported there yet remairfs one of wood
that at Tombstone erected in 1885. The next oldest is the one _at
Morenci, built in '1905. The cost has varied from $260,000 for the
house at Phoenix, built in 1911, down to $8.000 for that at Wilcox,
built the same year. The total cost of 22 buildings is given as
$1,350,000, or an average of about $60,004 each. In a majority of
eases the houses seem well supplied with rooms, some of them having
24. 25, 30, and that at Phoenix 48 rooms. The heating is in most
cases moderneither steam or hot air. Most schools are supplied
with some laboratory facilities. Fifteen report such facilities in
biology, valued at $5,570; 24 report laboratories for physics. valued
at $22,650; 22 in chemistry, worth $13,150; 7 in agriculture,. worth
$1,800;''22 report manual training equipment, worth $47,900; 21 do-
mestic science, worth $26,050; 23 commercial equipment, worth $19,-
700. The term. varied between 36 and 40 weeks, with an average of
fraction over 37. Of the 22 buildings reported, 1 was created ink!
1008, 4 in 190.9, 2 in 1911, 3 in 1912, 2 in 1913, 3 in 1914. 2 in 1915.
and 3 in 1916, with two others. under construction.' These dates
show clearly that the modern school idea has taken a firm. hold on the
Arizona mind; and the material usedbrick, brick and concrtffe, or
stone in all structures except. the oldestshows that they are planned
for a long future. About half of these' schools were fortunately,,
abundantly supplied with grounds and 13 had trees.

. A detailed study of the teaching force of the Arizona High Schools
was undertaken in the spring of 1916 and revealed as it propiessed
some interesting facts. In this study the faculties of 24 high schools
were :considered. Of the 208 high - school teachers reported, 141 were
holders of bachelors' degrees, including graduates of standard col-
leges and universities, but excluding normal sekools and commer-
cial colleges. This number of college graduates "gives a higher pro-
portion than is found in some of the older States, notwithstanding
the urgings in this directiOn of the North Central A4tociatien. of Col-
leges; and Secondary. Schools; 28 of these teachers held advanced
degrees, like A.M. and Pli,D.; 56 had .pursued :postgraduate studies;
9l had been trained in or graduated from normal schools, 11 in busi-
ness colleges, and one in a technical school. Nearly half of these
teachers were then following courses at summer schools and 84 per:
cent came into Arizona from withmit the State, mainly from Illinois
and Kansas. The cosmopolitan character of their education is shown
by the 153 educational institutions which they represent; about 85
per cent of these teachers got their preliminary experirUce in other
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States which seems to indicate that school officials in Arizona are un-
willing to assist in "breaking in" young teachers, and as a come-
quern* yOung people who are trained for teaching are.driven out of it
for the beginnings of their actual teaching experience.'

According to the report of Dr. Neil for 1915 -16, there were then
242 high-scheoi teachers at work in the State, of whom 140 were col-
lege graduates and 46 normal graduates; 23 libraries contained 20,572
volumes. There were 1,170 first-year pupils; 542, second -year; 786
third-year; 383 fourth-year, of whom 356 graduated. Of these. 111
entered college and .70 entered a normal school. The salaries of
teachersvaried Iroin $55 per month, the smallest at Yuma, to $225
the largest at Phoenix. The cost per capita per pupil varied be-
tween $42.35 at Winslow and $200 at DouglaS. The average cost for
22 schools was $123.65 per pupil.

The following table, Made up from reports furnished to this office
shows the condition of the high schools along certain lines not given
in detail in Dr. Neil's report.

Sinn:dies ot, Arizona high Rehoo7R. 1915-14.
.

Schools.
--

}cars'
In

coarse.

4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

. 4
4
4
4

'4
4.. 4
4

11:111
In

session.

Tench-
ers

Pup.-

5.5

211
, 21

70
ZIA
36
TA

107
169
2:

2rt
:a
10
51

'910
4146

4n
91
29

210
SS

112

Vol-.
rimes

in
library.

Value
of

library.

Trital
%aloe,
school
prop-
erty.

I

Toptt i

in- I

come. '

peEnxie4
for

site.,
1.M1,-1.
Inv,
etc.

..
*.4.orm

4,744

51 4511

20.715
11,000

1, OW
1,7'

Courses
A %en
other
t Ilan
flea'define

s

Benson I
'Risher
Clarkdale
Clifton
Douglas.
Duncan I
Florence Union I
a len tile
Globe 1
iitnitmln
Mesa Union.. ....
Miami Union `
Worencl
Nocales
Phoenix Union::
Prmeott
Safford,
Tempe Union
Tombctone
Torun
Willcox ...-......v.,
Winslow

170
150
200
169
160
170
172
173
1041

156
169
175
102
172

. 165
134in
170
170
165
171
1191

11

14
3
S

14
4
8
5

12
2

19
3
2
4

37
A
a

.A
2

12
5

12

300
1,700
2.000

SS%

900
50

..1410
603
-MO'
150

1,1167
sa)

, 600
625
900

1,090
471

1.200
150
900
220

2,762

92.n00
3.100

750
1,200

7 1
S80
3541
soo
275
600
600

1,1910
10 0.

1,000
1,31101

500
1,2(91

2(5)
1,20)

250
3,000

655,0190
110,000

21.000
40, Onn
51,00
sn, von

I ;.1,0110
11.000

Ion. aan
310)

53,00o

, 2,001
SO, 541

265,000
121,702
15,1910
(0,000
6,100

40,1)O0
11.900
51.0151

!22,400

, 20,000

70,449

6,700

2,500
19,1140
7.100

13,390

1 Statistics for 1916-17. Includes 1 colored pupil. linchides.8 colored pupils.

411. ThE NORMAL' SCHOOLS..

Normal-school training..-in Arizona. dates from 1,185. An net
paed on Mardi 12, 1885, appropriated $5,000 for the erection of
suitable buildings and $3,500 for support of the school for the two
years 1883 and .1886. The Territory furnished for a site 20 acres

Arizona Towhee, November, 1916, pp. 10 -18.
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of land, with water privileges, within half a mile of Tempe, Mari.:
cops County, and 9 miles from Phoenix. Contracts were let for
the building at $6,497 to the lowest responsible bidder, and the
completed building was delivered January 11, 1886. Then the
trouble began. The governor refused to countersign any warrant

, for more than $5,001; -a test case was made and argued before the
chief Justice, but no decision was made at the time; the matter.
seems to have been dropped, and the balance due was presumably
paid later out of the regular income of_ the institution from the
lax of 21 cents on the hundred given by the same assembly for
the erection of bqildings and the support of the institution.' .

The first building was GO by 70 feet, and, was entirely surrounded
by verandas 10 feet wide; four rooms 30 feet square were then pro-
vided. The school was opened February 8. 1886, and placed under
the administration of Prof. II. Bradford Farmer. In that year a
four months' term was provided, and there were 33 pupils- in attend-
ance. Tuition was free to those who intended to teach and to those
nominated by a member of the legislature; other persons were
charged $4. per month. The course of stu&ly began with elementary.
work, including reading, writing, geograpltr, and arithmetic, history
of United States, and grammar for the first year, and for the second,
algebra, napiral philosophy, physiology, Method, essays, select read-
ings. and declamations. There was an advanced course of. three
years which covered these subjects and also satin, analysis,.Consti-
WI ion of the United States, Ctesar, physiology, methods, Cicero, gen-
eral hiMory, geometry, rhetoric, Virgil. English literature, political
economy, history and philosophy of education, essays, etc. On the
completion of either of these courses a corresponding diploma was
given, entitling the hol r to teach in the public schools of the Ter-
ritory..

.

It will be noticed that there was little in either .of these courses
. which was professional in character; that the courses differed but

little from regulfir.high-sehool courses; that the first service of this
School was evidently to furnish high-school work to such as were
advanced enough and financially able to take it, in thisway supply-
ing in part the ahilost total lack of secondary work then in the Ter-
ritory,.,for at that data the development of the city high schools had
just begun and that of the union high schools was still a long
way off.' .. - ..

. For the next 15 years the Tempe Normal School had a somewhat
tempestuous career. Always.well sUpnorted`by the Territory in mat-
ters financial, it was nevertheless the football of polities and its use-
fultwss was for this reason diminished. Notwithstanding these more

I This provision wee enrrled over Into The code of 1887.
Bee supertuteodent's report for 1885-88.
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or less recurring troubles, the school has constantly grown, has
widened and extended its courses. and has now developed into an

'institution of great merit. This growth is shown by the story of de-
velopment as told from year to year in the reports of- the superin-
tendent and in other sources. 'The principals Miring the first 15
years were II. 13. Farmer, 1885-1888; Robert L. Long. ex-superin-
tendent of public instruction. 1888-1890; D. A. _Reed, 1890. And
Edgar L. Storment to 1895; Dr.-James McNaughton, 1,895-1900;
.roseph Warren Smith, 1900-1, when the present principal. Dr. A,
J. Matthews, came into office. The first years were !narked as a

,period of slow, steady growth. during which the institution gained
definite yecognilion as a factor in illy development of Arizona.'

In 1889 -90 when the school was just fairly getting-on its feet its
objeet was declared to be
that the school shall furnish an opportunity for an education at home beyond
that i)oSsible in the grannnar selogil, and the cimrse of study has been-Igo ar-
ranged that the pupil 'upon completing the grammar-school course shall he
lilted fur entrance . :ho past year has mafhol a great increase in the
efficiency- unit popularity of the si-001. there living now In attendance 40
scholars, most of whom are fitting themselves: for the vocation of teacher. The
greatest need under gvilich. the School now labors is static provision for
dormitories.

It was also pointed out at this time, 1859-90. that the 21 cents
annual levy given to the normal seli691 was not-n(1MM, since more
than enough money for its support was reapportioned yearly to tile
counties out of the. school fund.', ,.

In 1893, at the end of eight: yRars; it was reported that '295 students
had been matriculated and 35 graduated. 15 of whom become
teachers in the Territory. In 1895. or 10 years after orgAt ization,
the annual matriculation had reached nearly 100, the gr Minting
class numbered 12, and tic faculty had increased to 5. to record
of matriculation for the preceding five yearis including both males
and females, was as follows: 1890-91, 54.; r891-,y2, 76; 1892-93, 87;.
1893-94, 91; 1894-95, 94.

.

The seventeenth assembly (that. for 1895) levied a. tax of two-
fifths of a mill on each dollar of assessed valuation (4 cents on the
hundred) to be used in the reetion and better maintenance of a
normal- school building, w was finished in 1897 at a cost when-
completed of about $75,0 . In purpose the institution sought to

. keep up With the development of the. Territory and meet the needs of
students, and whilo:peogreas was being made on these ,lines it was'
.said in 1895-96 that thepublie schools were as yet in such a con-:
-dition that.both the normal school and the university were still coin- 7

pelled to-do grammar grade W,ork.' ,

*See Supt. Long's report f.,r i9011-1908, p. 69.
*Superintendent's report, 1895-90, p. 21.
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For the year 1898-99 it was reported that 90 normal graduates
1' werr employed in the public schools, and in 1899 -1900 the number

was 85.
The legislature of 1899 granted an annual tax of 1/ cents on the

hundred for tlie normal,school fund and appropriated $3,500 to pay
the accumulated indebtedness. In its report on the workings ol the
institution r the ovis)ting committee of the trustees for that year
considered the development, of the school as "worthy of commenda-
tion and then fell into a diseussion of thew 'ole subject, which) showed the trend of the school itself and of the ti

Ave desire to call particular attention to the course of study and to most
strongly commend the efforts of the trustees in giving a. thorough English
course. Too many of the young people of Ainerica graduate front high schools.
and colleges with a mere smattering of a practical education. There is an'
Intense desire on the .part of such' institutions to rush students into Latin,
Creek, French. German, higher mathematics, mental and moral science. etc.,
before they have acquired proficiency in spelling, grammar, rhetoric, geography,
the history of oar country bud our flag, physiology, rand those other branches
which are usually called " common.rip Is evident to those who are victims
of such mistakes that the' normal schSol at Tempe insists upon a thorough
English education before anything else Is considered. If in time It is demon-
strated that our young men ana women conic from the public schools very
proficient In the common branches, ,then will be ample time to extend tIte
course to meet their needs. At preSent the course as outlined is. in our
opinion, that which our students need to tit them as teachers, as well as to
make them most useful as men And women In any walk in life. We believe
that the board has acted wi4v in adopting the plan of giving three years to
academic work and one year to those hrauches which belong porely to the pro-
fessional teachtr. The students who 'find that they are not fitted for leach-
ing. or who desire to adopt some other life course. will have lost no: time
in the study of methods of teaching, etc. On the other hand. the student who
(iesires to teach is thereby better equigped for the study of purely- professionul
branches in his finalyenr.

By this arrangement the Territory succeeded to an extent in sup-
Vying the need Of high schools. Those who could affoill 'and had
the disposition went-to the normal school at Tempe or to the uni-
Aersity. at -Tucson for their academic and -high-school courses. In
this way the high-school facilities of the Territory 'tire greatly
enlarged. l

In 1899 a second normal school, located at Flagstaff on the Santa
Fe Pacific Railroad and known as the Northern Normal Scbool,of
Arizona, us.orgiinized. The genesis of this institution is interesting.

-BS .beginningagoback toan act passed in 1893 looking to the crea-
tion of a.school for delinquent boys.

In that year sueh.n schnol was actually provided by law' and was
to, be formally -nown as the Reform School for juvenile offenders.
A building .fo his purpose located at Flagstaff was commenced and

superintendent's report, 1890-1900. pp. 50-61.
.aws of Arizona, 1893, ch. 81.
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at least V3.265 spent on the same. It was still unfinished in 1897,
when it was given a special tax of 3 cents on the hundred for a build-
ing fund. But by this time the people of Flagstaff had come to the

.4-conclusion that a tTform institution in their midst would be a draw-
back to their comtnunity ; so witli this idea in mind they set out to
persuade the Territorial authorities that it would be cheaper to keep
such incorrigible bodys in the proper institutions in California rather
than at home. They won their point. Than it became necessary to
find use for the unfinished building, and it was determined to make.
it a branch insane asylum. This was done by chapter 25, acts of 1897,
but the people of Flagstaff disliked this plan also,, and its use was
again changed.

Finally, it was suggested that the building would serve a good'
purpose as a normal school for the northern half of the Territory,
which was at a distance from and inconvenient to the normal school
at Tempe. This suggestion was accepted; the act for the asylum
passed in 1897 was repealed, and the effort was.now begun to de-
velop this new ,school into an institution of the same grade in all
respects as the older one at Tempe, with its diplomas of the same
force aril effect. Teaching began in 1899, and the .conimittee which
visited the school in June, 1900, reported it its in " most excellent
condition " and recommended that since there were no high schools
in northern Arizona an " acIdemic course " should be added to the
more technical and professional work, for "this seems only justice
to the boys and girls of northern Arizona." it was not considered
wise, however, to introduce manual training into the schools and
colleges of the TerriMY at that time. From the organization and
formal opening of tAliNorthern Arizona Normal School at Flag-
staff in 1899, the-history of the institution and otthe Tempe Normal
must be told in connection with each other.

The report of the board of visitors on these schools for 1906 is
highly satisfactory. The Tempe school was then 20 ears of age ;.it
had fortunately paSsed through most of the period o onfusion, and

l upheavalpoliticaeaval. It bad acquired in 1901 the print pal whom it
has ever since retained, and in 1906 had reached an enrollinent of 243
in the normal school and 177 in the training school, to Which an eighth
grade was then being added.' The legislature of 1905 had given
Tempe a 5,1 cent building' fund, producing $45,000, of which
$44,274.01 was expended for *permanent improvements during the
year. The growth of the institution had been " rapid and constant,"
and while in former years there had been a shortage of boolis, the
libraiy was now said to occupy "-tt large pars of the study room,"
and was reported to the United States Bureau of Education in 1909

Tap tratainn- departments of the normal schools were made a .part of the toliblIc
isChOol system by cb.. 87, acts of 1909; /
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as containing 5.000 volumes and 500 pamphlts. It was estimated
that if the then rate of 9 cents on the hundred for maintenance was
continued it would be sufficient for maintenance without special
'assessments for impibvements.

In 19078 the registration had reached a total bf 272 in the normal
sOlool and 191 in the training school. There were then 19 in the fac-
ulty and the class of 1909 was expected to number 50 or _aver. Two-
general courses leading to graduation were maintaineda five-year
course for graduates of the grammar schools and a two-year course
for graduates, of a four-year high-school course. The former course
included both academic and professional work, the latter in the main
professional work only. It was evident that the normal schools were
still needed to supply the lack of high schools: This is seen clearly in
the course offered English, mathematics, science, history and sciences,
Latin. Spanish, professional instruction and prAtice teaching. com-
mercial, drawing, vocal music, manual training, military drill; and
physical culture. Students might use this work as a basis.of
sion to college on the same terms as high-school graduates. The
normal- school diploma granted at completion of the course was
equiviliint to a life diploma in Arizona and was accredited in Califor-
nia and some other States as equivalent to a diploma from their own
State normal schools.

Up to the time of this report more than $300,000 had been invested
in this institution.

Since 1908 the school has continued its progressive development.
In 1914-15 besides the tWo courses already mentionedthe two-
year professionlil course for graduates of high schools and the five -
year general and professional course for graduates of the grammar
schoolsthere had been added two othersafour years' acadehe
course for graduates of the four-year high-school course who do
not expect to teach, and a training school course which embraces
all grades of common-school work, from. the kindergajten to 'the
eighth glide, inclusive. Special courses to prep pre teaChers to meet
the requirements in particular lines are also given, and since the
completion. of a $90,000 building erected for that purpose. special
attention is .given to vocational training.I. The faculty then /Wm-
bered 23, but it was pointed out that an increase was necessary if the

, school was to meet the need of the growing State. The matriculation
for 1916-17 Was-434 in the normal school and 272 in the training
school; the faculty had increased .0'02 members; its income was
about 495,000, making the average cost per pupil in the normal.

Ninde posidide,viider' t:11. 80, second special 'session, laws of 1913. flee also code of1913, sect 2797.

61503° 1 &-8
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classes $177.42. The total property valtuttion of the plant was then
$567,000, and it was determined to ask the next legislature for
$410,000 per year.

From Flag '-ti it it %%as reported ih 1905-0 that that cool was.
still in need of an aCadelnk departIllt'llt. "SO that such students as
desire may be fitted for our Territorial university instead of hav-
ing to go out of the Territory to secure the necessary instruction."
The enrollment durilig these years lulu! i..einained low: 33 in 1s99-
1900: 4(1 in 1900-19%: 15 in 1902 3 and 1903-4: 59 in 101-5: and
(10 in 1905-0. The At the first year (1899-19001 was in
1905-0. $13.)7s.0I. The total cost fur the seven years of the school
is given ai $71,15.0:* the number of teachers was at first 2: it
rose the secoud year to -1. -and the fifth year to 0, where it re-
mained. There had been in all 42 graduates. or an. a% erage of 7 for
the six graduating years. It wits reported in 1907 s that that year
had been the " most prosperous". of its -existence. lts enrollment
reached 94, with 01 in the training school. which uttered 7 grades
of work. There were 1 giriiilmites in 19OS. and it hadlinp to that
time 49 graduates, of whom 43 had taught in the Territory. Two
dormitories had been recently built at a cost of $5(000. Ina there
was still crying need for liberal appropriations in the near futuCj.
A suittnier term was first offered in 1907. It has since become a
permanent part of the school. having 225 pupils in 1910. The
regular matriculation. began to phi in 1911-12 when it passed the
hundred mark' and reached 137: in 1916-17 there were 331, and the
faCulty then numbered 21, but it was reported that the school was
still cramped for room in Which tt:hvork.

The general administration of these schools is under the direction
of two distinct but similar boards of three members (inch; the super-
intendent of public instruction is a member of each bOard. The other
members of the Tempe 1.1oad are two citizens selected from that sec-
tion by the governor, while those controlling the Flagstaff School
come in the .same way from that section.

In general the effort was at. first. made to the inktittions by
special taxes laid for their particular benefit. and there has been a ten-
dency toward standardizing the appropriations. The Tenipe School
Was granted 1885 *a tax iof 2 cents on the himdred; this was ap-
parently -tine:hanged until I:893-9 I, when .it was given tivo,fifths of
1 mill on the dollar, Or 4 cents on the.hundred of assessed valuation
apparently in place of the earlier grant.. This was continued in 1895
and 1890: in 1897 and'1898 it was 3 cents; in 1A99 and 1900, 14 cents;
in 190 and 190-1, 21 cents, with a second tits of 4 cent; to serve as a
basis for a building fund: in 1905 and 1906 it received in all 54 cents.
In each ease the auditor was instructed to anticipate the incoming
revenue.

,
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The Flagstaff normal school was treated in the same general' way,
being givers, in 1963 and 1904, 3 cents on the hundred for support. upd
1 'cent for building; while In 1905 and 1900 it was given 1-.l cents
for building. The method of apportioning funds appears to have
bee ii changed.about 1909, for in that year. the Tempe whiml was given
$s0.000 for support for two years Without any indication of the rate
and the Flagstaff School $35,000..

Ili 1009 it was provided by law' that the course of-study leading to
!rraduat ion from the two schools should be prescribed b the terri-
torial board of education and after June 30, 190.9, be uniform. The
Iwo institutions were-then neither eqoal ill strengthnor in resources,
but while the younger school is approximating such a position and
while the faculties Of the two are not so far apart in numbers. the
'lempe. School will still be able to. offer superior advantages as long
as its resources are sultant hilly twice as great. This difference seeins
not to have been fully realized as yet by the legislative body; for the
funds granted the two for the two-year-period ending June 30, 1917,
were; for Tempe. $180,000 for support. and $29.000 for buildings and
repairs; to Flagstaff, $80.000- for siqiport and $97,013 for buildings.
Only an equality of resource$ and equipment can Mize possible an
equality in the results attained.-

The annual expenditures of the two schools for maintenance and
equipment. is, according to the reports of the State anditor as fat low:

) t Sess. La wt. of A r Ito n n 1000, ch. 58.

Exprosot of normal Rehool,v, 1885-1917.

Year ending June 50.

Normal
school at
Tempe.
mainte-
nsnm

Normtil
school at
Flagstaff,
mainte-
nance.

Tempe
_improve-

minds.
build Itigs,

etc.

Flerstod
Intpnwe-
monis.

buildings,
etc.

13135 -SO

1859-90
1492
1893

S3,040.10
!,0.39.119
3,116. 09

11194 17,8i4. 72
11195
1896
1597 34,859. 3.1
1599 10,1100.251.990 '10,522.61 $993 :231900 10,202.39 14,814.311901

i190e., 2s
. 15,276. 60

'16,675.32
.22, %NC 10

7,405. 54
6, 527.04
9,842. 69 17,2s7. 40 Ott, 191. 221904 29, 373. 51 18,942. 15 20, OR/. 01 s/1905

1906 37,389.29 13, 971.64 44,274.01 9, 057 3)9107 3.5, RV. 66 .11,748.341 2,844.20 4,500 621908 51,912.22' 17,314. 72 27,705.97 15,6811.601909
1910
1911 39,160. 61 211;022.134 0,601. 32 ; 7, 367.00-1912 49,950,15 'L2,I1S4i. 7,2941.61 6,1197.621913 A '46,8119. 74 31,- ^.57.06 10,595. 82 19, /t30. 051914 78, 070. 01 44,x16.69 24,05.1.76 43, 605.4010111 79, 6115.48 51,702.23 105, 3.59.81 49, 445. 75:1916 05,354.95 53,721. 37 15,234. 85 73, 6.58. 231917 90,000.00 40,000.00 114,500.00 i 144,621.60

1 lt °presents onpbalr the legislall ve appropriationsfor the two years 1916 and 1917.



Chapter IX.

THE SCHOOL LANDS.

The Arizona State land commission, created by an act of the legis-
lat tireopproved May O. 1912,1 had its duties outlined by the act as
follows:

To :implant thc.charaller and 4alite -of the various bodies of land
constituting the public land wit-Inn the.St ate and 10 recommend to I hp
governor such a ttliAt be desirable for sikction in satisfaciion of
the Federal grants to the State.

To per:Int:illy examine and classify the school and other lands of
the State with a Vi(;w to aiding the legislatim! in the determinatiOn
of a State land policy.

To detertitiqc the character and value of improvements on school'
and university lands held under lease prior to the admission of the
State...

To grant perni,its for the Continued ownpancy of, school and uni-
versit inds held under lease ,before r

amendments to this law, pass April 11 and May 10 and 17,
1913,' authorized the conunissionit care for, sell. or otherwise ad-
Minister the tiniber and timber products upon the piddle lands of the
;State; to lease any lands not already leased; to take charge of all
lands owned by thp State except such as are under the specific use
and control of State institutions; to prosecute and defend act ions,
-prevent trespass, grant rights of way,- and relinquish school lands
Within national. forests settled upon prior tp statehood; and to ad-
just the rights of lessees owning improvements on school or university
lands and sell or lease the lands secured under-the million-acre grant
for the pfnt of certain county bonds and to select, manage, and
dispose 0W sert Ian& toile reclaimed under. the act. of Congress of
AugUst 18, 1§94,-. and the.acts-supplenientary thereto known as.the
Carey land nets. ,

It follows; therefore, that the administration of the pubr
intendell for educational purposet_was a ,part of but by no .triNia- all
of the duties devolving on,the commission. This study deals Only
with the lands devoted to education.

Revised Stntutes. 10141. ch. 1.- Mb^ 47.
211,1d., ch. 3, title 43; ch.. 4, title 44; elm 1 and 2, title 43.
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These lands may be divided into two clearly defined groups:
I. The public-school lands of Which sections 16 and 36 were reserved

for the use of schools when the Territory was brganized (Feb. 24,
1863) and to which sections 2, and 32 were added at the -admission of
the Territory as 11 State. The total area of the four sections in each-
township thm-r granted for the use of schools is 8,103,680 acres, of
which 73,134 ,555 00 acres were still unsurveyed December 1,1914, and
1.397,357.59 acres were included in the natignal forests.

If. The institutional lands granted by Coligress at the admitsion-
' of the State into the 'Union, amounting to 2,350,000 acres.

I. THE punt:lc-801°ot. LANDS.

While sections 16 ant 36 were reserved in the act of February-24.
863,.foi the use of the public schools. no authority to lease, sell, or
administ4 these lands was given the Territorial authorities until the
act of 'April 7. 1896. The correspondence of the governors with the
Secretarypf the Interior is full of arguments Showingate importance
and the 'necessity of granting such authority. Gov. Safford pointed
out that squatters were trespassing au and tating up school lands and
asked authority to sell or at any rjite to lease. His example and re-
quests were folloettain turn by p4tically every succeeding governor
with substantialty the same reasons, and all were backed up from
tune to tithe by the legislature in passing memorials which showed
the utmost anxiety to get their hands on this endowment provided
for the coming children of the State. In 1883.and 1884, Gov. Tritle
urged. that the rights of control conceded to the States might. well
be granted to the Territories and argued truthfully that being-de-.
ptived of this source of income meant. that the citizens must support
their schools by direk taxation, antl,that this was burdensothe. He
also urged that provision should be made for the .gelection of other
lands to take the place of the worthless desert thirst covered many

..parts of the Territory. He renewed these recommendations in 7884
and 1885.i Under'the tultninistration-of Gov. Zuliek permis.sion to
sell the school lands was again asked.' Gov. Wolfley aeged that set-
tiers were Ahem farming the school lands and paying no revenue avid
that the needs of the Territory would never be greaten GoV. Hugh6s
estimated in 1895 that the funds:from tille school lands, if leased,
would be from $75',000 to-$100:000 annually, and so the story golf on
to the end of the, chapter. The Territory very tinichsvhiited to .get
control of its.sehoid lands, but this matter the Congress was fortn-
;lately adamant. A deaf ear was turned to aU their proposals, and

'Report of Governor of Arizona to the Secretary of the Iterlor for 1883, p. 13;p. hl ; and 1885. p.
Set! Report, of Governor of Arizona to Secretary of the Inter r for 1887, p, 8.
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not until the act of April 7, 1896, was the authority given the Terri-
tory to even lease the lands.

(a) THE SALT RIVER. SCI1001. , LANDS.

These lands demand particular consideration because they are the
oldest and best known of the school lands and because since the
building of the. Roosevelt dam
n is evident that the Inclusion of these lands In the Salt River Valley project,
their admission to contractual rights in the stored waters of the Roosevelt
Dam, while they remain In State owuerspip, is viewed with disfavor by the
United Atates Government.

In. the Salt River Valley reclamation project there are 13,003.59
acres of school land which at the date of statehood were held under
lease by 202 lessees. This is the most valuable body of land, of
similar area, in the State, and its careful and businesslike adminis-
tration is of immense importance to the common-school fund. its
appraised value was $1,257,426.70, with appraised improvements
amounting to $379,343.23. To these *tires must be added a body
of 1,496 acres of scliool lands under the Tempe Caital and indepen-
eat of the Salt River project. This land is:worth $146,975 and the
Improvements $4,363.65. making for' the two tracts, together Ivitlfy
the improvements, a total of $1.826.108.58, without considering water
appropriations and privileges appurtenant to the land.
,iThe occupation of this land by squatters and others dates back in
some.cases 'to 1870.. As early as 1867 "work was begun on Some of
the ditches, or canals, used in its irrigation. This work was con -

tinued and finally came to embrace the Salt,. Maricopa, Grand, and -
Arizona Canals on the north, and the Tempe, Mesa, Utah, High
Land, and Consolidated. Canals on the south of.the river, all. of whiCh'
aieillbw included in the Salt River Valley project. It is estimated
that when Congress gave the power of leasing school lands to the

.Territory in 1896, not less than 4,440 acres on the north side of.the
Gila and.2:8410 acres on the south side ware "tinder.cbltivation by
squatters, who for varying periods had occupied the landS without
warrant 'whatsoever and had enjoyed the fruits thereof without the
payment of either :rental or taxes."

It thus became necessary that the. Territory pass some enactment
by which the interests and'rights of the schools and of the squatters
might he'preserved.

The act of April 7; 1896,' which finally gilk..a,tike control of leases
to the Territory. provided that the governor, the. secretary of state,
and the superintendent of public instruction, should, pending the

I See u. S. suit L., vol. 29, P. IA
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enactment of laws and regulations, act as -a board" to leak the lands
under rules and regulations proposed by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, but. there is no indication that they exercised their prerogative in
this matter. The Territorial legislature. however, passed an act on
March 18. 1897, which provided for the leasing of the school lands.
The squatters ha had previously occupied them were given a pre-
ferred right. In case they failed or refused tolease, and others wished
fo do so, their improvements were to he appraised in a manner pro-
vided by law and paid for by. the new lessee. ImprOvements were de-
scribed as being
anything permanent In character, the result of labor or capital expended on such
land in Its reclamation or development, and the appropriation of hater thereon,
which has (41111111CM tlie value of the same beyond what said land` would be
worth had It been peraltted to remain in Its original state.

An addendum to this law enacted since providet that
anone making permanent improvements. after leasing shall be allowed cam-
pensation therefor at the expiration of their lease, or allyoffe having to sur-
render their bind before the expiration .of their_ lenge ishal1 be entitled' to all
the lieneflts of this wetion.'

These atutes remained the 111.w until statehood, when the first
legish tecognizing the necessity of an ".equitable adjustment of
the reciprocal rights of the le s41: residing on any of said land, and
of the State " authorized and directed the issuing of permits for the
further occupancy of the school lands hold under Territorial lease
pending final adjustment: After objection and opposition,On the
part. of sonic Ic.isees, and up to December 1, 1914. the date of the first
report. of the Si ate land commission; 133 lessees had complied with the

Av, law, while 75. had not'
In the meantime the question of water rights -had long since

bueome an exceedingly important env. In early 'days water was
largely a question of individual initiative. Then came the incorpo-
ration of the Salt River Valley Canal Co., which took over individttal
rights and duties and administered matters pertaining to the water
supply; in course of tame- more land wasbrought under cultivation
while, the, amount of water remained stationary, tend as "a result the
shares of the company,which bad a par value of $500 attained
market price of $5 ;000 or $6,000 or even more. But this abnorinal
condition could not last; dissensions multiplied; suits for the pur-
pose of establishing the priority of right to the flow of the river, as
appurtenant. to the land upon which originally appropriated and
untransferable," were instituted mid. culminated in 1910 in what is
known Qs the " Kent decree." By this decree,

a The last sectioa of this t.uppleatentary act was apparently ucler luvoked.
1
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.the order of priority in which each tract of land in Salt River Valley that had
been regularly cultivated down to 1905, or to within five years of that time,
was entitled to receive the waters of Ihe.,Sixit River, was determined and
establithed.

This decree is of great significance, for it follows
that lands which could claim the beneficial use of water upon them at a date
not later than 1880, and were and are entitled to their proportionate share of the
normal flow of the river up to the amount deemed by the Kent decree to be
necessary for their prOirr irrigation, may be considered as having valuable
water rightsrights under which they are reasonably assured of ample water
during the entire season for the growing of practically any crop. But the lands
upon which the application of water appears to have been .of a later date must
be content with water at slush times or during such periods only as the records
show the river to have furnished more than was necessary for the user of prior
appropriations. They can only hope to be'cultivated intermittently, during, the
season of high normal flow, and their cultivation likely must he contined to crops
requiring the least amount of water. Such a right, It Is plain, is of compara-
tively small value.

In the meantime the effort to cultivate more land and the constant
demand for the development of more water had brought the United
States into the work of permanent reclamation; for washouts came.
droughts followed, fields went to waste. and highly improved farms
reverted to their desert state until finally the United States Govern-

petitioned to intervene and save the valley through.the
:national reclainatlon law enacted in 1903. The United States took
over the larger part of the system of canals; old right's were then
swept away or surrendered, and all that remained was the priority
of right, later legally established by the "Kent decree," accruing and
&Aching to the land itself and not to any individual, either owner
or lessee, to the .normal flow of Salt River. -These rightsoo the ex-
tont only that they were dependent upon the river's_,,normal flow,
were and are recognized by the United States Reclamation Service,
which controls not only the normal flow of the river, but the stored
waters of the Roosevelt 'reservoir. Thus the old monetary values
ceased to exist after the advent of the Reclamation SerVice. This
service has indeed proposed that the schi)ol lands be denied the right.
to contract for the stored waters of the Roosevelt reservoir, while
individuals have thought that the clause in the reclamation act which
provides that "no right to the use of water for land in private own-
ership shall be sold fbr a tract exceeding 160 acres to any one land-
owner," would exclude the school lands altogether, but this vieiv was
,rejected in.the interpretation of the Secretary of the Interior, and
the final recommendation in the matter, as reported in 1909 by the
Reclamation gmmissicin, was that school lands,, both cultivated and
uncultivated,- were not then to be considered a part of the project at
that time, but might be considered as a new unit dependent upon the
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development of additional water supply for such lands. As the
prospect was for an al)::r.dant supply of water from Roosevelt reser-
voir, it was thought that there would be at least temporarily enough
water, but if this was to be permanent it would depend on the devel-
otiment of an additional water supply. But this situation in no case
affected the rights_ which the lands might possess under the Kent
decree. The opinion of the commission was that authority should be
given for the sale of the lands and that the proceedsshouldbe placed
in an inviolable permanent fund, for in their present status the lands
arc being sadly neglected.

(b) AMOUNT AND DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL LANDS.

ACcording to the first report of the Arizona. land coinmission in
1014, the 8.103;680 acres included in sections 2. 16, 32, and 36 which
have been devoted to the public schools, are divided as follows:

In national forests
In Indian reservations
In other ieservations
Unsurveyi'd and unreserved

Acrem.

1, 397, 357. 59
1. 746. 860. 01

76. 164. 11
3, 134, 555. 20

Appropricied by United States entry, subject to indeni-
nity 168, 707.62

In place, not lets el
In place, undtr lease or permit

1,184,
395,

985.52
049. 95

Total 8, 103, 680. 00

When the 1,580,035.46 acres in place and leased or not leased are
Classified from the standpoint of agricultural, woodland,'or grazing
usefulness, it was foupd, that there were 303,333.69 acres susceptible
of some form of agricultural developMent; 143,189.4 acres had
woodland value; and 1,549,980.02 acres had grazing value. It was
paimated that }hese 1,580,1:235.46 acres were worth $6,966,565.79 and
the improvements upon them .(structures, windmills. tanks, ditches,
and canals, clearing and leieling, fencing, perennial'crops, and water
rights) were worth an additional $848,976.47, making a total of
$7,1151482.26. Prior to statehood there were 264,993.34 acres of
school lanfls frased.under 806 leases, and at the ,rates then charged'
these leases brought $16,397.39 per year. With statehood the rental
values were revived 'and standardized at prices ranging from $20
per section up. for grazing lands. For the three years beginning
March 16, 1912, and ending with March 15, 1916, the earnings ',were:
1912-13, $22,465.36; 1913-14, $32,148.48; 1914-15, $31,792.66; 1915-16,
$35;852.14; 1916 (Jan. 1July .1), $40,349.12, For the 'hole peri2d
between February 14,.1912, vmd March 15,1915, the total earnings
were $88,367.17, of which there had been paid in $43,547.51, and
there was _then due $44,810.66.
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Receipts derived from the lease ofr school lands in earlier years
were:

1899 (6 mouths ending June 30)
1899-1900

$897.73
3,936. 04

1900-1901 4. 121. 71
1001-2 3, 576.00
1902 (6 months, July to December) 1, 726. 27

The land commission also gives the cash receipts and the earnings
not received from the school lands under the Salt River project for
the year ending March 15, 1915, as $13,241.10, of which $1,422.39 had
been received and $11,818.71 had not. In the same way and for the

. same time the lands under the Tempo canal had earned $1,999.91,
of which $594 had been received and $1,405.97 was still due.

(C) NATIONAL FOREST LANDS.

As already pointed out, of the public school lands as much as
1,397,357.59 acres lie within the boundaries of the national forefits.
Under the enabling act the title to these lands is not vested in the
State, but they are administered as a part of the national forest to
which they belong, and such part of the gross income of the forest is
paid the State for the common-school fund as the school land included
within the forest bears to the whole of the forest. It is estimated
that the part of the national tofests belonging to the State makes up
about one-ninth of the whole national' forest area in the State and
that Federal administration is more successful than it could be in
State hands.

At the time of the admission of Arizona there were 1,120 leases. of
surveyed and unsurveyed State school hinds in the national forests,
covering 456,073.94 acres, at a rental -of..$:20,048.74.' Of these leases
there were canceled 320, coveting 191,080.60 acres, and leaving 806
leases covering 264,903.34 acres.

The leases have been payi.g in the last few years as follows (for
schools only) :1.

From June 20 to June 30, 1010
From July 1, 1910, to June 30, 1011
From July 1, 3011, to June 30, 1912
From July 10912, to June 30,.1913.
1913 (estImated)

. $440. ISO

10; 285. 68
27, 737. 71
36 ^26. 65
40,000. 00

'This is not -all .theincomelo the State from this source, for, als
matter of fact, the State and the counties receive in all about 46 per

'tent of the total gross receipts from the national foiests within the
State. The expenseS of administration arc paid by the Federal (1oV-
ornment. The gross revenue is divided .as follows: 25 per cent is

Figures from Report of Latpl CumMIsslon, 1142-1914, p. 08.
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paid to the counties, in proportion to the forest area in each for the
joint. benefit of the schools-and roads; 10 per cent is expended
on the roads within the forests under direction of the Secretary of
Agriculture, and about 11 per cent is paid to the State as the Flo-
portion to which the school fund is entitled under the terms of the
enabling act.

The total undivided forest, scidlpl, and road fund in the last five
years has been :1

-1911-12 $55,355.62
1912-13 151. 039. 75
19P3-14 74, 659. 49
1914-15 63, 398.34
1915-16 59, 807. 89

(d) SCHOOL LANDS ON INDIXN RESERVATIONS.

Of the publisrschool lands included in sections 2, 16, 32, and 36,
the sum of 1,746,860.01 acres is included in Indian reservations.
About 24 per. cent of the acreage of the whole State is bound up in
Indian reservations, and of this amount almost exactly one-tenth
would of right belong to the schools. The school lands thus in-
cluded in the reservations make up about 21.5-per. cent of the, total
school possessions. The hirgest of these tracts is the 903,837.51 acres
within the Navajo Reservation, and the smallest the 560 acres within
the Mojave Reservation. The San Carlos Apaches cover 177,920 acres
and the White Mountain Apaches (Fort Apache) almost an identical
amount. The 'revised statutes of the United Staten provide that
when such school lands fall within the limits of Indian reservations
the State may either select other lands of equal value or it may
await the extinction of the Indian title: A preliminary survey of
these. lands made by the land commission of the State brought the
.conclusion that with certain exceptions the school lands within the
.reservations should be relinquished and indemnity lands taken in
their place, for they are practically all desert. This was regarded as
especially true of the Navajo and Mogul lands, which contain
1,177,945.09 acres, and which, after careful investigation, were con-
sidered RR practically worthless. With reference to the two Apache
reservations, making up a total of. 355,679.25 acres, and the Kaibab
and Colorado River reservations _containing 41,267.65 acres, it was.
thought best for the State to await the extinguishment of theeIndian
title, for the Colorado River lands are susceptible of irrigation either
by pumping or diversion, while portions of the Apache lands are well
watered and' susceptible bf extensive development.

See Reporte State Treahurer tot 1911-12 to 1916-16.
9 See Report of Loind Commission, 1912-1914, p. 63.
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Of the remaining school lands. 168,707.0 acres are appropriated
by United States entry, and so subject to ind ,ninitv; 76.164.11 acres
are reported as in other reservations, and 3 34,555.'20 acres as un-
surveyed and unreserved, but the land co ission is of the opinion
that these lands when available willzverage quite as high in values
as those now in place,. The total withdrawal for survey up to
January 1, 1917, amounted to 4,346,145 acres.

Although the public schools possess some very valuable tracts of
land, like the 25,000 acres under the Salt River and Yuma- Govern-
ment projects and many other tracts which fall within well-settled
and well-developed districts, it will be found on comparing these
lands with the institutional lands, that their average value is in
general low. This is because large sections fall in the mount-dins
and in localities that possess no advantages or possibilities except
for grazing, while some tracts are occasionally totally barren.

11111,

H. THE INSTITUTIONAL LANDS:.
It is now possible to turn from the public-school lands to the insti-

tutional lands. The amount of these lands, Ad the definite purpose
to which. each allotment has been assigned, has been considered
already.'

It remains only to review briefly the progress made in selecting
these lands from the public domain. The lands granted the State
for institutions by-the enabling act amounted to 2.350,000 acres, and
by the terms of the act they were to be selected by a commission
composed of the governor, the surveyor general, or some other per-
son acting with the authority of that .oflicer, and the attorney
general. To meet the requirements of the law the chairman of the
State land commission has performed the duties of the surveyor
general. Up to December 1, 1914, the date of. liis first report,
formal selection had been made of Q36,661,16 acres, of which patents
for 289,358.12 acres had been issued, while an additional amount
of 3,993,235 'acres. had been withdrawn from settlement for survey
and selection, so that in all the commission has initiated the State's
claim, on a total of 4,629,896.10 acres. With the selectioh of. these
institutional lands goes also the selection of indemnity -public-school
lands, " to reimburse the common-school *grant for such portions
Of the place lands granted for that purpose as have been or may
hereafter be alienated by settlers prior.to the survey of the land or
prior th the rights of the State ficeruing.". On December 1,,191 -1,
there had 'been thus alienated 168;707.62 acres, "and this amount,
as the public land surveys go forward, will incronse."

In selecting these institutional lands and withdrawing them from
survey the principle has been followed that they should have either a

ICII. 8, D. 88.
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present or a prospective agricultural value. This has been done. on
the theory that (1)the lands susceptible of cultivatimi of reclama-
tion by any method will ultimately be the most valuable and (2) tat
the reservation of lands "at present fit only for grazin bt ess-
ing the elements of a much higher degree of econonn usefulness,
spells the highest type of true conservation and the insurance of
steady and sane development." In accord with these ideas, out of the'
636,061.16 acres selected and patents to which have been asked, it is
estimated that. 618,891.89 acres " are susceptible of some form of agri-
cultural development," that 578,193.16 acres have a grazing value,
and that 8,744.01 acres have a woodland value. The lands selected lie
mostly in Cochise, Graham, Maricopa, Pima, Pinal, Yavapai, and
Yuma Counties, and out of the 2,350,000 acres giveit there are yet '
to be' selected 1,713.339.65 acres.' None have been located in Gila,
Greenlee. or Santa Cruz Countids.

Of all the institutions thus favored with blic lands, the miners'
hospital and tile military institutions have alone. to nate located
practically all their lands.

Under the congressional act of -February 18, 1881, 72 sections of
land were given to the Territory " forthe use and support of a uni-
versity." In 188.2 Iron. Moses Hazeltine Sherman. then Territorial
superintendent of public instruction, filed on 45,678.68 acres of land
in Coconino County and now embraced in the Coconino and Tusayan
National Forests. Of these-lends 36,890.14 acres were approved in
1890. In 1904 a further grant of 320 acres for a desert laboratory
aas selected near Tucson. The uniVersity therefore has 37,210.14
acres, and there is a balance of 8,869.86 acres still to be selected. The
land alrsady patented, embraces 58 sections; some 3.596.24 acres are
suitable in some measure for agricultural purposes; the entire area is
most excellent for grazing but "by far the greatest value of the land )

lies in its magnificent, stand of western yellow pine," estimated on
February 1, 1913, as amounting W.1300,000,000 feet of merchantable
lumber for the entire area. The university lands, as well as school
and institutional lands, are administered by the land commission.

. The land commission gives in its first report (p. 165) the total
amount of receipts from State lands for schools, February 14, 1912,
to Navember 30, 1915, as school lands, $181,638.85; university lands,
$61,740.66. ,

The land cothmisSion discusses also the necessity of a flexible land
policy. It advocates
a policy of land efficiency. -elimination of energy and/money waste,clear un:
derstanding and hearty cooperation between Government and citizen. The

The lotal number of acres granted on this account up to Jan. 1, 1017, was 707,1307.10.
The =Bunt staffing approval " by the Land Office was 1,808,808.20 Acre*, and there
then remained to be selected a total of 834,187.04 acres.
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plan includes classification, demonstrat fon, and In neeessa 3 cases reclamation,T
directly by the State or by cooperation with private. Individuals or..with the
Federal Government. Classification Should be scientifiie thorough.
-DemonstratIon*.would prove an invaluable chart fai prospective purchasers.. Reclamation is- essential if the hIghot efficiency of some hundreds of
Ihmisands of Arizona's so- called desert acres Is tuhe realized, and if the cry
for population is to be adequately answertsi. ._

The,fiEst land commission report urges also "the necessity existing
-.. .for the establishment, by law, of separate funds,corresponding to

the different purposes for which lands, granted or eonfirined by the
enabling act, are being administered by the commission.'."

III. TilE LAND LAW OF 1915.

The State land commission of Arizona created by net of May 20,
1912 (eh. 93), was by that' act given a lease of life extending to the
end 'of the legislative session of 1915. It therefore became necessary
to reestablish the commissAt by a new act. This' v :ts done by
chapter 5. second special session, approved on June 26. 1913,2 This
act provided for a Slate land -department and created the office of
commissioner of Stale lands to carry out the provision of tne act.
The State land department is composed of a body of .five, made up
of the governor., secretary of state. attorney general, State treas-
urer, and State auditor. They were to appoint the State land .coni-
missioner and were to sell or lease lands. The (:onimissioner was in
charge' ot all State lands except ,such as are under the specific use
and control of State institutions. He'and his assistants were re-
quired to give bohd and. make ft semiannual report. The governor.
the land -coromissioner,,and the attorney general were constituted:
a hoard to make selections of lands and ,perform other duties per-
taining to securingt itles. This board reproduces theold board created
by the act of 1912 and.to whom the executive work of the State land
commission was then intrusted. Lands were to.be.classi lied as agri-
cnitural;grazing, timber, etc. They were to bb appraised, and .civa-
ers were entitled to.reimburSemenelfor improvements. Lands might'::
be leased for not more than five years; not more than 160 acres o
agricultural land 01%00 acres grazing land to one person, association
or corporation. Grazing lands were to be leased for not less than
cents per acre and agricultural lands for not less than 2i per cent
of tlitir 'estimated value. Leases .reserved to the State oil, gas, coal,

Int. discussion of the public lands in Arizona graUted by the Federal- Governmentfor tb use of schools Is based on thereport of the Stnto hind commission of Arizothfor the period between June 6, 1012 (the date of Its organization under the law ofMay 200012), and Dee. 1, 1014. This report contains a detailed discussion nn( reviewof the whole subject as refitting to Arizona and presents both an Interesting and valuablestudy of the subject. The first three bletininl reports for July,l, 415, to Dec. 31,1918. have been email/led also.
"See acts, sceond Special session, 1016, Pp. lest
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ore. minerals, -fertilizers, and fossils. Lessees wit() did not renew
leases might remove their improvements or sell them, to the new lessee
or purchaser.

State lands in general are subject to appraisement We.
Those containing minerals or oil or adjacent to such lands in pri cate,:
lands are withheld front- sale. The commissioner might sell with-
Out application. hut total yearly sales were limited to 100.000 acres,
and this Amount was not to include more than 320 acres of lands
susceptible of immediate cultivation, except irrigable litittk The
ininininut price of such lands was $3 per acre and of lands'in ir-
rigation projects not less titan, $25 per acre.. The terms of sale were
1 per cent of purchase price when the successful bidder was'. nt-
!mimeo!: 4 per cent on delivery of certificate of,sale ; the rimminder
'I)) as animal payments with interest at 5 per cent. The purchaser
might discharge the whole debt at any time by paying interest,in
advance for six months. If the purchaser failed to pay' principal
and interest when due, the certificate of purchase fits to be, for-
feited.

In accord with the directions of the constitutiop the act of 1911
created 15.special funds to receive the moneys accruing from the sale
of the public lands. These funds are as f lows: (a) Perinatiept
school fund ;(b) university limit fund; (c) he islative, eactitive, and
judicial buildings .f (d) penitentiary'lat fund; (c) asylum for
the insane hind hind; (f) schools and asylums for the deaf. dinar,
and blind land fund ; (q) miners hospital for disabled miners' land
fund; (1i) normal school land fund; (i) State charinble, penal, and
reformittory instittitions laud fund; (j) agricultural anti mechaqical
college land fund; (2) school of mines land fund; .(1) military in-
stitutes land fund; (n) minty bonds land hind; (n). State land ad-
ministrative land fund; (o) State land classification and appraise-
ment fund. Of these funds perlmps all except those numbered r,

e, ail g bore either directly or indirectly on the-subject of public,
educat

. .The State treasurer was directed to invest the .money, belonging
to..,any of these permanent funds in United States bonds,' Arizona. bonds, or in bonds of the countiesonimieipalities, and school districts
of the State, or in .first mortgageson farmlands.

It will be noted that the new law increases the power of the land
department. is..now authorized to lease mineral lands; to conduct
investigations and experiments to determine which lands are su;t:
able for agriculture, which may be made so. by the development of
water, and Which are suitable for grazing purposes only. It also has
power to make and file water locations and appropriations. reservojr.
.dant, and powersit es ; to control and. dispose of stone and gravel:And
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41111111other land products. The receipts of the land cpmtinission are now
assigned to the proper fund to which they belong, and which Were
created by the net of 1915. The permanent school fund reeeived:t

.nay 1 to Dec. 31, 1915 $36,805.73
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1916 33.542.39
July 1 to Ltee. 31, 1916_ 137,741. 67

The institutions land funds were:;
Jan. 1 to June 30. 1916
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1916_

'1186121. :(1i55

After the selection and patenting of the school and inst it utional
lands; the most important duties of the land depart mein are those-.
connected with the appraising.leasing, and selling of these lands to
settlers. The dentaml is steadily. increasing. In the first half Year
of administration under the present law, the period from July I to
December 31, 1915, the total applications for all counties were 604.
coffering '249.350.01 acres. The total number of applications for these
lands from the date of statehood. February 14, 1912. to December 31,
1916; was 15.939, of which 8,59.2 applications or more tit:m.111dt' were
received in the six months lietween July 1 and Decembef 31, 1916.
During this sane six months' period a total of 648.500 acres were se-
lected by the State, and there were still to be selected by the terms
of the enabling act a balance of 2001.000 acres of institutional hinds.

1 /See Slate trtasurecs reports.



Chapter X.

THE.PAST, THE PRESENT, AND THE FUTURE..

When a general view of the- history and growth of the public
school movement in Arizona is undertaken, it. is easily possible to
emnprebend the steady, if uneven, develoinnent in the course of the
same. In the first place the Territory did not receive its preliminary
orgttnization until the days of the Civil War; mnd was therefore the
heirosf all that had been said or done er thought on the-subject. of
education in the older States. In the next place. the first American
settlers come from States in which the public system was already
more or less developed, and in seeking for a basis of action in their .

new. i4nrroundings they naturally turned to the experience they had
had in their earlier homes ;'and finally their proposed new-organiza-
tion was tR meet no insuperable obstacle in its path, for the Indians,
averse to all civilization, had to be subdued first of all by force of
arms, and the Mexicans, although reared under the theory'of church
schools only, and in general favorable to that view so far as they ;
had any intelligent opinions. only for a brief interval presented any :
serious obstacle to the development of public education. Lastly, the

'Territory was practically wanting in Achools Of any sort, so that
there was little or no resistance from other interests. There were no
private or Protestant church schools: 'Stich Catholic schools as
existed were dmioted largely to the education of Mexican and Indian
children, and were separated to a certain extent from the field to
%Odell public- school workers were mainly devoting themselves. It is
therefore substantially tree to say that the first advocates of the
public school found tt, field without claimants, clear of ob-
stacles, fallow for Cultivation, and with the greater part of the more
intelligent populatipn in direct sympathy with its purpose.
' This was the situation during the earlier yours of the Territory.

Fortunately, the men in charge of the organization knew their duties
And met its requirements like men. The Howell code, drawn up.
before the meeting of the first legislature, Provided for the organize-
tion of a school system which was unquestioningly accepted as its
rule of action at the first meeting of the representatires of the people.

At soon as practicable the legislature turned to Ate subject of
school legislation.' As early as 1867 they passed their first school
laW. Thil Was amended, improved, and reenacted in 1868. It
provided fora system Of schools based on the idea that local taxation.

61563°-18---9 120
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should' alone be responsible for the support of the teaching force.
This idea was an error. The population was weak and scattered;
the local wealth was small ; the property holders were not accustomed
to taxes Tor local school purposes; and as the Territory asiouch did

""Wit)thing. the laws of 1S(ii and 186S accomplished little; not. more
than one or two schools were organized. and these did little or
nothing in serving as centers from which the light of. education
might penetrate primeval darkness. The law of ISCIS recognized,
however; the necessity of local supervision, also a certain neceisary
uniformity in-the textbooks and the certification of teachers, but.
law likewise failed- to ticcomplish its purpose; schools remained a
purely local matter, and the subject of education slept till the coming.
of a new governor.

The new governor appeared in 1569. He was Anson P. K. Saf-
ford. and from California came this nett. Moses. destined to 'lead
Arizona from darkness to educational light.. To him it was giver
to %lin for himself the title of Father of the Public Schools. Well
doer he dipstrve the title. He found them a pleasing theory ; he
left them a thriving reality. Since his' day the question of their
final triumph over all obstacles has not been an article of faith but
one of fact, demonstrated by tangible evidence. It is -a long story,
this long: stern fight against the indifference of iguorance and the
opposition. of a small body- of men who sought to weaken school
progress by dividing school funds.

In .1871 a new school bill, based on the California. school law,
was introduced' and passed and has been the basis of pract, ally
all school legislation since that4lime.. But the school act of 1871
was not. obtained Without. effort.. The7 earlier school laws had failed
to accomplish their purpose, while the Apaches had been far too
successful in their efforts to destroy the settlements. They 'had waged
almost ceaseless warfare since the organization 'of the Territory.
Many citizens had been slain, many' ranches and settlements broken
up. The legislators were more or less demoralized, and to the. got-
ernor's urging that the bill be passed they asked "What's the use?"
But the vernor was insistent; he called to his .aid E.stevan Ochoa,
the leading Mexican in ..t.he Territory, and to the objeCtion_ that
the Apaches were overrunning the country pointed out that they
would .in time he -subdued yid withOut schools the settlers mould
themselves soon be nA unfit for self-government as the Apaches..'

'The bill, did' not become.'a law till the last day of the.session, and
then with, most of the revenue stricken out. Rut. the new law had.
'features which redeemed it from the weaknesS of the earlier acts ° .

and made it a basis of future activity. It provided for a Tetri--
torial supelintendent of schools, but as mosey was scarce and the ,,
enthusiasmIll the governor great, the dutier Of the new office: were .
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attached to that of the governor without extra pay further than an
allowance for traveling expeoses. It thus' provided for Territorial
supervision, levied a compulsory Territorial tax of 40--cents on the
hundred for school purposes, and also ordered a. county tax of 513
cents .otathe hundred. In these taxes the legislature recognized the
public-sehool system as one of the necessary parts a modern
State and provided for its support in the sake manner and by the
saniel:inethods as other State activities. Then and there the ques-
tion of public support for public schools was. settled for all time.

_ Otily oncein the history Of the Territory was this,theory challenged
and then in vain.

From the time that the bill of 1811 beclitme a law Gov. Safford was
its most persistent advocate. Up and down the length and breadth
of the Territory, into every county, in the most out-of-the-way places
he went, seeking to arouse and encourage the scattered settlements
to provide for hnd organize schools: Advicei direction, suggestion,-
help, correction; enthusiasm, and. courage were poured out like water
in a thirsty land; everywhere and always did this . devoted mis-
sionary preach the new gospel. Not only did he visit the older and
moire secure sections but also the new settlements where the blood
of Apache victims was still fresh on the ground. Up and down
through this sun- kissed land, across swollen streams or up their dry
beds, over sandy. deserts, through naked and forbidding mountains,
risking encounters with wild animals and wilder. men, passed this
modern representative of the spirit of the age, this apostle of modern
democracy, pleaching, always ikt season:and out of season the new
doctrine of educational salvation. Always aboUnding in the work
e hick lie hnd set himself to do, Gov.. Safford won over suspicion- and
overcame opposition. lie brought a .principal to Prescott'. from
Vermont: he brought, teachers to Tucson from California. He came,
he saw, he conquered. Only once; did the opposition seriously'
threaten hispians; this was in:1875 when it was propOsed to give
to religious organizatilks their share of the public funds for pa-
rochial schools. But the sober sense of the people asserted itself;
the proposed plan was rejected, and' the public-. schools went on
secure in. their new freedom.

The result of the enthusiastic work of the goOernor was that the
public schools.. began to. take, a .firm hold on public consciousness:
They took deep root in the soil of public COnfidence which, he had.so.,
carefully prtitaired. They grew and.developed. They prospered and
increased year by year The years 1874-15..and1875-46 seem to rep::
resent the high-water mark for the perioti of Gov..Stifford's activities.
In,1876-77 a decline set in for in April'of the latter year he resigned
the' governorship because of impairett:health..
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The unfavorable reaction of that year is clearly shown in the avail:
able statistics, but the schools had made a good start the momentum
already attained soon carried them over this handicap and there was !.

a'substantial increase in 1877-78 in the total enrollment., average at-
tendance, and total income, and this last item permitted an increase in
expenditures. The number of teachers increased, but there was a
Shortening of the school tertn.mtd owing.to a general fall of prices a
decrease in'teaaters' wages. It may be said .therefore that the with-
drawal of Gov. Safferd from school leadership did not have the per-
manent effects that might have been expected. He had budded so
ic.1 that his removal caused only a temporary 'reaction. and,it awoke
the legislature to the desirability of putting the schools under a sep-
arate officer. This was done by the act of February 14, 1879, but no
salary was attached to the office other Than the WO per annum for,

- merly allowed the4governbr for expenses. .
(,(Gov. FremOnt commissioned Moses H. Sherman, then principal of

the Prescott schools, to tak'e over the schools of the whole Territory in
addition to his other school duties as superintendent at. -Prescott. It
does not appear, however, that Sherman did much more than attend
to the clerical duties of the office. The organization of the schools,
the evolution of a course of study. the perfecting and settling on a
.series of textbooks to bemused throughout the Territory, the codifica-.-
tion and coordination of the school lairs, the revising and defining '' .

the ditties of county sehool.officers, the organizittion of county insti
tutes,t.he readjustment of County and Territorial school taxes, the
prOper apportionment of scho-ol funds. the recognition andgranting
of diplomas, the certification .otteachers, were all matters which were
left in the main by Sdpt. Sherman to his officiatsuccessors. To Supts.
Hhrton and Long is due the thief credit of,taking the disjointed, dis-
connected, unorganized, and never articulated. elements of a Terri..
torial system and uniting them into a single whole. This work wits .

largely accomplished in the administrations running from 1883 to
1887.

But while' the decade of the eighties saw the first 'organization of
the schools into a Territorial system startedl on its way, the same
decade and the next witnessed the bitter factional fights that were.
growing out of the general educational. situation of Territorial
affttirs. The Territory was naturally Democratic in*politiet. The.
Federal Government, on the other hand, was fOr the 'greater part
of the time, Republican, and its appointees, the Territorial governor
and superintendent, were of the same political faith. There was
therefore constant friction between the people and. the administra

. tion. This resulted-in-serious limitations on the superintendent's au-
thority; he was reduced to the .position of a clerk.; once they refused
to confirm a superintendent boauserefusal to confirm made it pox -

4). ,;:.
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slide for his successor to be a member of the administration majority;
in another case the salary of the regularly appointed superintendent
was cut more than in half by the legislature to force him to resign;
while in other cases men were forced out of positions in the normal
school simply because they were not members of the right political
gronp, and these are only the worst phases of k struggle which -was
kept up for more than a decade, which penetrated to the very ex-
tormities of the system and affected seriously the work of the period.
The greatest harm was done between 1887 and. 1899. Before that
date this spirit had manifested itself but little; after that time the
people came to realize the harm that was coining to themselves from
this unhalipy mixture of politics and education, and a working basis
of forbearance was attained, and the schools entered on a period of
more harmonious development.

The close of the century marks also a'realization of the necessity
for fewer administrative changes, more uniformity in development, ,
and greater continuity of ideals. Since the beginning .of this cen-
tury, and especially since the attainment of st;itelmod, the system has
been more and more, in the way of realizing this desirable situation.
Superintendents have therefore 6een better able to evolve their plans
and carry them into jececution. the schools have been less handicapped
by failure to folio out plans when once undertaken. Since admis-
sion to Statehood and the recognition of the school superintendency
as an elective office, the conflict between political parties which ap.
peace(' often in Territorial days has disappeared.

The question of school fUnds has alwa'vs been less of a problem in
Arizona than inmost States. The schools have usually been able to
command all the fUnds needed for their normal "development. In
the past it has even been found necessary to reduce taxes to prevent
an accumulation of more funds than could' be used, but other prog-
lems, that of 'distance, for instance, is ever present and will be for
very many years to come, Sar there are still many stretches of wild
waste separating one community from another, and many small.
mining damps and isolated ranches must suffer for the lack of oppor-
tunities for.education that does not apply to the hiker centers: It
is the old' troublewhich has always been a bugbear to scattered coin-
munities in thinly settled States.- Arizona is liberal in her provisions
for the 'small community, recognizing it if there are asInitn/ as eight
pupils, but there are still localities with a few pupils only, who do
not. as yet receive the fostering care of the State,

Since the State has come into the administration of her public-
school lands this great estate is being taken over as fast as it can be
selected and surveyed. The State is makinsailse yirovisions for its
sale, thing minimum prices for the same, and the sales seem to be
conducted witlioa minimum of ittatulorit.p.,. The 'income:item-this,
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a
source is-increasing from year to year and bids fair. in the future to
become in itself so important that it will go far toward maintaining
the school system.

The trend of progress may be shown by statistics from 1880 to
date, which in the case of this State cover practically the whole field
of its history.

Coinparatire table of illiteracy.

Years.

Illiterates 10 veers of age and over.

Native white. Foreign white. Negro. I All classes.

Num-
ber.

1,225
1890 2,056
1900 3,090
19W 3,776

Per I Num-
cent. bet.

8.1 3,599.
7.9 6,90u
6.2 7,532
4.2 13,758

l'er Nam- l'er Num- i l'er
cent. ber. cent. her. ! cent.

26.0 11,018 23.7 1 5,842 1 17.7
42.2 245 111.2 , 10,7%5 19.5
35.3 211 12.7 1. 27,307 29.0
31.5 122 7.2 32,953 20.9

Illiterates
10 to 20 years

of age.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

1,659
I 2,1;21
6,243
7,146

24.7
24.1 .

22.9
18.0

"colored persons". no mention off !Wiese or others. r Estima ed.

These tables when interpreted' mean that, there was an absolute
increase in the number of illiterates in the State at each census from
1880 to 1910, inclusive; that this increase' was nearly 13 per cent
when measured in per cents, and in actual numbers Nv:4- 1 ,405
greater in 1900 than in 1890; that only in the decade beginning with,
1900 did the Territory recover its equilibrium, for in 1910 the total_
illiteracy had been reduced by 8.1 per cent, but the per cent is still
greater than in 1880 and the State yet has a great work before it.

That while the number of white illiterates is now three times as
great as in 1880, in percentage it is a little less than one-half as
great; that while the number of illiterate foreigners was. greater in
1910 than in 1880.by '10459, in per cents it is less than 5 per cent
greater than in 1880 and is 11 per cent less than 1890; that Negro
illiterates have decreased steadily both in 'number and per cents;
that while the number of illiterates between'10 and 20 years of age
has increased from 1,659 to 7,146, the per cent has decreased from
24.7 to 18 per cent.

While these figures taken by themselves would seem to indicate
that in some respects the State is doing little more than holding its
own, it will be noticed that when -1990 and 1910 are compared the
progress of the last decade becomes clearly visible, and most of 'the
best work of the State has even been done since the last census was
taken. The progress of the young State, as .compared with the
Tetiltorial period, may be briefly summarized as follows:

With, the better .articdaTion that has obtained it recent Years
the educational institutions have developed rapidly, and the normal
schools and university are now in a fair way to supply the State
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demand for teachers, although at present the laws in force discourage
the young teacher from beginning work in his home State. Educa-
tional journalism is behind, due undoubtedly to lack of support, this
coming in turn from lack of ,teachers and the scarcity of persons
interested in educational problems. The State has not yet gtown
beyond the stage of physical necessities on the one hand and the.
mere accumulation of wealth on the other, but the basis of the
centralization and expression of school thought has been laid in the
teachers' county institutes and the Teachers' State Association.
With all the money needed, the State still awaits the increase in
personnel which is as necessary as material. Indeed, .on the
troubles in Arizonti has always been that the pupils increas ter
than the accommodations. For this reason it was ofttimes impos-

sible to enforce the compulsory. attendance laws. Schoolhouses,
although built by bond issues more often than by -taxes, at this
period were often inadequate.

In recent years commendable prbgress has been made toward
Intralization. The examination of teachers is iz the hands of the
Nate superintendent. He mails the questions for the formal
teachers'examinations to the county superintendents, who acting
in the cap,,,at,y of educational clerks set the examination. The
papers are then 'read and graded in the superintendent's office and
to each teacher is guaranteed equality of treatment and of marking.
The offices of -comity judge of probate and county-superintendent
have been entirely separated, by law, and salaries assig,ned.in pro-
portion to services rendered.

The State. board of education is the authority in the organization
and administration of educational affairs. The State superintendent
takes his orders frock this board and is its executive officer.

The enrollment and attendance in Arizona have always been rela-,
tively- high, and in the last 20 years the enrollment has never been
less than 71 per cent. (1913-714) of the school population and has
been as high as 86 per cent (1910-11). During the same period the
per cent of those enrolled in-average attendance has risen from 59
(1898-99) to 78.5 per cent in 1915-16; and the per cent of school
population in average attendance has gone from 41.6 per cent in
1901-2 to 56.1 per cent in 1915-16.1 It is to. be noted also that this
attendance. is on a basis of. the totatiehonil population between 6 and
21 years of age and makes no allowance for pdpils in private schools.
This increase in attendance is not 'at any uniform-rate, but when one
period is .compared withanother it becomes vry marked.

'The Bureau of Education Agues out that the average daily attendance of all pupilsbetween 5 and 18 years was Is 1918-14 u mach as 74.2 per cent for the whole VattedStates. Os the same basis Arizona was glue an attendance of 07.5 per cent.. Inesthe three years above 18 are. Included, the attendance average. wonld natirint.,ho
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The standardization of schools is being advanced and schoolhouses
are being erected, larger and better than those of earlier decades and
well-suited to this needs of the day. Industrial and vocational edu-
cation is recognized sad provided for in special institutions, in the-
univeisity, the normal schools, and also in the high schools. The
State, after a long .preliminary period in which uniformity of-text-
books was provided. by law but not always enforced in practice, has
come to realize the desirability of 4roviding all books at State ex-
pense, and a pension system is being tried._ Many of these lines of
endeavor are still in the. trial period, but they indicate the- trend of
the times.

As yet there has not been attained in Arizopeithe eentragization
needed to place on die State department of education the responsi-
bility for providing equal opportunities. As recently pointed out by
the survey of the United States Bureau of Education the board
itself should be reorganized and its power increase.* all politics
should he eliminated in both county and State affairs; the powers of
the countS, board shouitl be increased also with a `reorganization of
the methods of appoctioncient anti an extension of expert supervision
of rural schools.

When these and similar measures have been carried out there. will
not he lacking' the 'centralized administration necessary to attain
State-wide progress "without unnecessary delay and expense."

PUBLIC SCHOOL STATISTICS- 1916.

TABLE 1.-Shool population. leachers, properti and .0hool year.

Years.
School

popula-
Bon!

Teachers

i

'Schools.* Ofonthl-alary. 1

.

Dam In
school °
year

Value
school

property.

1870 1,923
1872-73 1 1,660
1828 -74 ... 2,584 It 11 4, 21011. 66 190
1874-75 2,508 14 14 100. Olt 166 ..
1975-76 2,95A 21 26 110.60
1876-77 ' ` I 31 24 100.00 190 244,436
1877 -75 3,089 37 28 91.00 '".124 47,479
1974-79 5,261 51 51 74,01 1* 78,118i
1879-80 7,148 101 101 89.00 if MD 113,074
1480-81 9,871' 102 148 44.00 121,319
1481-92 10,2. 128 98 116,751
1982-R1 9,376 99 '104 7A 00 121 42,183
188344 9,376 143 121 45.00 140 153,4611
1 484-85 4 10,219 131 137 86.00 120 212,386
1885 -06' 10,219 150 150 7800 140 201,994
199447 i. 41. 10,391 175 109 81.00 143 174,229
1887 -881 10,211 191 184 80.00 124 222,219
1488-89 4 12,548 199 197 79.00 135 222,958
1499-901 12,976 240 219 77.00 124 258,436
1990-91 s 13,874 137 12 297,444
1891 -92 14,710 251 124 320,691

- r Until 1883 the school age was 6 to 21: 1844 to April. 1901, 6 to 18: since1901.6to 21.
*During the earlier years these are referred to as "school rooms," "in 188149, as district& " T key were

coo-teacher sehnok
Through 1883-81 there ftgures are for men. The salaried; of women were as follows: 1873-74, 3100, 1874 -75,

8100: 1875-76. PO: 1526-77, 150; 1877 -78, 874: 1878-79, 268. 1879-80, 870; 1890-81, 94' The ftgurea elven
beginning with 188341 are the average of all salaries.

Fran report for 1889 -90; these figures do not always agree with those In other reports. They ire
probably in mast cases only approximate

f
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TABLE 1 .-School population, teachers, property, and school year -Coaluued.

. -
Years.

School
popula-

tion.
Teachers. Schools. Monthly

salary.
Days In
school
year.

Value
school

property.

1412-93 15,463 269 265 376.14 130
1814.-94 16,403 293 249 70.30 124 405,446
1814-90 15,999 '121 261 70.41 120 414,447
1 str.-96 16,918 324 293 6834 126 428,935
1890-97 .17,427 350 :1(7 65.41 12S 445,379
1107-98 13,802 435 347 67.50 130 472,107
1448-89 , 19,623 373 175 67.77 127 490,504
1419-1900 35,923 399 398 67.09 125 529,024
1900-1901 37,435 445 428 68.4? 12R 4712.929
1911-2 25,259 457 442 75.3) 125 654,942
1902-3 25,951 482 467 71.00 125 783,735
1901-1 27,324 519 49$ 72 00 130 . 1012,790
9104-5 33,290 5.36 574 72.21 125 970,902
1105-6
1916-7

30, ZiO
31,169

554
626

542 74.55
74.91

120
r284

1,011,14e1
1,158,320

P.,40-4 34,299 645 633 79. 19 135 1,4439,789
I 9155-9 3.1,299
1909-16 s 36,729
191R-11 :Nal .876 760 81. 70
1511-12 42,361 995 8143 (8 45$ 1,845,021
1912-13 46,681 1,020 VAS 805.911 2,102,419
1913-14 53,8-15 1,86.1 1,091 89. 08;
1911-IS

r
56,471 1,219 1.0s2 91.111

1915-16 81,073 1.364 1.138 01.70

TALE dionent a id altendonce.

Years.
Total

school en-
rollment.

Per cent
of school'

population
enrolled.,

Average
school

attendance.

Per cent Per cent
of enroll- of school
meat In population
average In average

ttendance. attendance.

472-73
M73-74.
s74-75
474-76
876-77
s77- 78.
478-79
879-80
880-81
8A2 - 8.3
483- '-I..

*a
/014-65
R45-86
184-87
847-88
888-89
889-90
R90-91
891-92
892-93
893-94
894-95
895-96.
896-97
897-98
898-99
890-1000
900-1901
901-2
902-3.
991--4
904-5.

906-7.
907-8
910-11
911-12

. 912-13..
913-14.
914-15
915-16.

333
343
568

1,213
903

2,740
3,143
4,212
3,844
3,711
4,534
4,974
19,076

414%.

10,101 I 65.3
11)319 I 63.7
11,480 I 71.9
12,1469 I 76.1
13.367 18.7
14,713 I 78.2
15,893 I 80.2
16,504 I 70.2
17,617 76.0
19,2031 76.0
20,0081 77.1
21,7461 76.1
21,792 I 74.4
23,2931 761
25,3401 75.1
27,0221. 26.7

33,310 841.1
33,02111

32,356 76.0
42,036 n.1
43, 6 72.8
47,94.. 71.5

2,286
7,989

20.0
13.2
22.3
41.0

88.7.
59.3
58.9
40.2
40.0
48.1
40.6
56.6

58.6
61.6

419
900
580
890

. 1,102
2,847

2,554
3,287
3,226
3,507
3,602
3,049
4,293
4, 702
5,047
0,198
5,340
6,191
7034
7,641
9,993
9,011
9,396

10,177
10,951
11,514
12,106
13; 022
14,0011
14,448
15,037
16,628
21,776
22,813
21,003

84,257

73.8
74.2

32.3
. 35.1

67.6

18.7
30.4

28.8
298
39.

68.0
72.8
64.9
67.7

58.9
98.8

52.6
60.0
61.4
59.2
67.2
61.2
59.1
61.6
61.4

60.4
60.9
64.3
62.2
61.8
62.6
65.9
68.5
71.4
73.1
76.6
78.5

27.3
as. '
31. 5-
34.3
34.9
37.3
34.1 '
37.0
384
35.3
34.5
41.9
44.1
45.1
51. 5
47-9
47-4
4853
42.4
41.6
46.6
47.6'
47.4
47.7
47.2
49. 3
56.1
53.8
53.5
55.5
55.9
56.1
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TABLE 3.--Sthool revenue and school eapenditures.

Years.
Income

from
State
taxes.

Countyand
trat taxes

From
other

funds, in-
eluding

balmsees.

Total,.ecei,.,,,,

Salaries of
teachers

and super-
Intend.
eats.

?disco,
news ex.

Pend!-- ---tures.
.

Total ex-

tunas.

To value,,,,._ ,.
"'""'dreds
omitted.

872-73
873-74 -
874-75
875-78
876-77
877-78
878-79
879-80
880-81

1.881-12
882-83
183-84
884-851-
885-861.
336-87'
887-881
8101-891.
889-902
890-91
891-92
822-93
823-94:M .
898-97
897-98
899-99 ....
829-1900
900-1901
901-2
902-3
1903-4
901-5
905-8
906-7
907-8
608-9
909-10 '
910-11
911-12
912 -13
.913-14
1914-15
1915-16

-

$4, fen

,

19, 007
27,959
19,199
10,662

3, 196
1,783

1 184, 099
1 190, 743
1213, 152
1213.094

10,000
,

11, 458
22,951
25, 761
32, 439
38, 217

4.1, Xri
66,338

601, 758
154,687
163,163,981

56,308
124, 886
475,529
400,852
478,572

18,232

e2,383
177,912
87,708
85,766

145, 809
'170,277

1 14, 266
4 11,235
4'2, 434

1154
204;11i7
218,540
194,295
209,738
249,118
271, 051

. 278,571
3311,057
397,979
491,323

813,397
797,423

-734,946
695, 939

1,008,441

414,837

'
(I)
(11
79,699
18, 441

30.477
29,239

32, 913
17,13g
'4,190
14, 735
47,970

100,749
205, 502
297,962
2211,M1
252, 370
214,787
208, 323
255,!49
230,402

1,125,943
1,419,74.',
1,210,475
2, 173,120
2,173,871

$5, 849
11, 417
28,780
31,449
20,708
21,396
32,421
67,026
58,768

101,967
101.390
205,901
186,660
159,956
120,045
157, 707
179.782
201,289
Zia, 743

. 247, 202
2666,069

205,611
211;278
219,118
219,778
25(1,279
WS, 884
421,776
411, 244
TM, 649
501,460
555, 859
531.575
579,385
697,762
814,083

1,817,647
2,342,052
3,187.023
3,330, 413
3,660;883.

811,089

,

1

59,878
78,839
99,551

105,910
123,178

140,573
153,38
155, 221
169,981
178,114
189,189
214, 266
224,690
242,848
256, 714
401,001

508,207
1611,505

1890,533
941,563

1,212,116
1,509, ti 3:3
1,515,476

$17,655

-

44,634
54,306

...

62,444
82,013
49, 958
54,295
60,481

110,542
112,572
176,834
172,291
181,715
114,826

161,15,5
:121,421

431,062
838,577

1,923.432
1,064,850

1,151,501

120,211

24,152
28,744
18,407
21,396
29,203
61,172
44,628
98,268
77,998

161,862
138,165
135,00
117,005
130,212
150,543
177,484
198, 762
207,898
221,213
178,671
203,014
214,451
205, 249
44,186
241 556,
315,314
338,839
401,836
412,74!
438,108
515,828

869,1
924

1,321,595
1,578,141
2,135,549
2, 571,4144
2,667,077

111,588,000
30,224,000
28,483,000
21,207,000
26,194,000
25,913,003
27,0.57,001
28,050,000
28, x27-00,11110

27 923,010
28,486,000
27,062,000

28,047,M
30,693,000
31,474,101
32,510,00
33, 782. am

,, 381E54, OW
39, 08 3, 000
43,088,101
4.5, 070, 0011
57,920,000

, 228,1100
. 77,372,000

80,638,000
82, 684,000
66,126,0W
98,033,600

140,388,009
375,842.003
407,287,000
420,1109, OW

1 Not differentiated.
1 From report of 1889-90; the figures differ from those In the report of 1385 436
1 No returns from A pads) and Coconino Counties.
1 includes district tuxes only.
These flgures from House looms!, spacial scission. 1912, p. 169.

o From this data those items are called "school maintenance."

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION IN
ARIZONA.

\ 1. FRI MART 80yRCE8.

Arizon'll Journal of Education. Phoenix, Arizona, 1910-11.
^ Volume 1, No. 1, appeared in. April, 1910, and the numbers seen run through

December, 1911, with omissions for July, August, and September.
Devoted to edication In general -and-to-tlw schools of, Arlsona in particular.

Arizona Teacher.
. VolUme 1, No. 5, la for June, 1914; Issued 10. times In the year, omitting July
and August. Jr.

Edited by 1. Colodny, TucsongArizona. Vol. 7 begins with February, 1917.
Arizona Teachers' AssciCintion.* Proceedings.

Report of 1911 annual meeting in Arizonal Journal of Education, 1: 120-123,
December, 1910. 24th meeting In Arlsona Teacher, Ct : 8-15, May, 1910

No meetings appear to have Domed their proceedings separately.
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Arizona

VOL 1, 1871, et seq.

Auditor, Reports of State Auditor, to date.
course of study for the cotnyum schools of Arizona. Prepared and adopted by

the Territorial Board of Education, 1910. 8'.
Revised edition adopted by the State Board of Education,

1912. 8°,

Douglas Public Schools.
Course of study in domestic science and manual training, 1914-15.

Dunne. F:dniundo Francis. Our public schools; are they free or are they not?
. 1875. 8°.

A part of the struggle for church control, by one of the leaders of the church

General Assembly Journals. Journals of the House and Senate to date.
libihe Public Schools.

Statement. July 1, 1915. Globe 119151.
- Report, first annual, for 1915 -1G.

6
Report, second Aiwa'. for 1916-17.

Governor's Reports. Reports of the Governor of Arizona to the Secretary of
the Interior, 1878-1895. Washington. 1878 and later

Contalu seminaries of the progress of education and general re ws of the
educe t loud sit uation.

Hamilton, Patrick. Resourcfs of Arizona, 1883. 8°.
Second edition, San Francisco. 1884. 12°.

Much material of general importance, with some items on education.

Laws: ('odes and Se>sion Laws of Arizona, 1864 to date.
Diaricopa Ckanity. Report of the school survey made in Maricopa County, Arl-

gouu, by the County Tetichers' Association and the Arizona Tux-Payers'.
ASsociation. Phoenix, Arizona [1917). 8°.

Muuk, 1)r. Joseplr`lkindsa. Arizona bibliography. A private collection of Arl-
zonlann. Los Angeles, CIO., 1908.

A list of 'boi,kv pamphlets, etc., ou Arizona assembled by Dr. Munk; now in
possession of the Southwestern Museum, Los Angeles, Val.

This is the second edition of the bibliography. The first edition was issued in
1900 and the third revised itialmuch enlergedIn 1914.

Pulllic schools of Arizona. .Brief historical sketch. In Report of Tucson Pub-
lic Schools, 1893-94, pp. 25-30.

Some early Arizona Schools. in Arizona Journal of Education, 2:75-70; June,
1911.

Gives the experiences of an nelsons teacher in the early clan..

Safford, A. P. K. The Itrr itory of Arizona ; a brief history and summary.
Tucson, 1874.

,;liaa a review of the public schools then organised. ssaWir ,,

School laws. (Separate editions.)
1879. 15 p.
1885. 64 p. 8°.
1887. As approved March 10, 1887. 1887. 61 p.

Prescott, 1 1. 68 p. fr.
Tucson. 1898, 66 8°.
Phoenix, 1897. 57 p. 11
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School laws-Continued.
1901. Phoenix, 1901. 75 p.

Amendments. Phoenix, 1903. 11' p.
1905. Phoenix, 1905. 80 p. 8".
1907. Phoenix. 1907. 83 p. 8°.
1912. [Phoenix. 1912.] 118 and [11] p. 8'.
1913. [Phts-nix. 19131 147 and all p. 8°.

State Litail Commission of Arizona. Report to the Governor of the State.June
6, 11,112. to December 1. 1914. [Tucson, 1915.]

Reviews the subject of the public lands from the beginning and treats the subjectwith much detail.

Iteptirt, July 1, 1915 - December 31. 1915, Phoenix [1916]..
Report. January 1. 1916-June 30, 1916. Phoenix [1916].
ltt port. July 1, 1916-December 31. 1916. Phoenix 0917].

Superintendent of Pub lic Instruction. Reports as follows:' 1875 and 1876. Safford. In one pamphlet.
1877,1878, 1879, 1880. Ltsued brit nut se n.
1881 and 1882, Sherman.
1883 and 1884. September 1 to August 31, Horton.

_1885 and 1886. July 1 to June 30, Lung.
18.47 and 1888, Strauss. If a report was issued for this period it has not

114.411 seen.
1889 and 1890. Cheyney.
1891 and 1892. Cheyney. No report seen.
1893 anti 1894. Netherton.
1895 and 1896, Dalton,
1897 and 18118. Shewman.
1899. and 1900. Long.
1901 and 1902. Layton.
1903 and 1904, Layton.
1905 and 1906, Long.
1907 and 1908, Long.
1909 and 1910, Moore. No report seen.
1911 and 1912, Moore. Ms. report with n summary of statistics for

1910-11 and 1911=12.
1912 and 1913, Case. Ms. statistics for 1911-12 and 1912-13.
1913 and 1914, Case. Printed report.
191,5 and 1916. Case. Printed report..

Superintendent's Mee, Report on examination of, by 11..1 TriPpel and 0,
Plunkett. In H. J., special seitslon. 1912, p. 168-174. ,

Supreme Court of Arizona. Reports, vol. 14. 1914.
Treasurer. Reports of State Treasurer to date.
Tucson Public SchoOls. Report for the year 1881. let Tucson, 1882.

1882-83. 2d. Tucson, 1883.
1887-88. Next published. TuesUn, 1888.
1893-94. Next pUblished. Tucson, 1894.
1896--97. 1897.

No other report seen. Report for 1893-94 co:Italia brief historical sketch of
public athoola of \Athlone, p. 25-30, sad of the Tucson a schools, P. 80-32,

United States. Bureau of Education. 4unual Reports 7the Commissioner
of Education. 1870-1877.

Contain liniments of the educational situation in the 'rerritio4 as furnished tothe Bureau by Goverpor Safford.
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2. RECONDART MATERIALS.

141

Estelle M. Old Tuison. 1911.
Eilingqnn. .Jennie. The growth of the ,Arizona puhlle school system to the

yenr 1570. In Arizona Journal of Education. 1: 42-17: Juno. 1910.
A compilation not an original contribution except when the journal of one ofthe early teachers to quoted.

M,Clint;a1;1. .1,1 mos II. Ariz:owl. prehistoric. Aboriginal pioneertdodern.
3 v. iihiengo. 1916. s

Smile materials in %ed. 2 on churches and schools. Much on the pioneers.
Mciken. Saintly! l'reKAly. Estahlightpent of the Arizimn 'Aehool system. In

Super;otvoIvot's deport for 1907 nod 1905, p. 72 -141.
A otolied and exhaustive study of the public schools down to 1590. Treats thesunp...1 with ncrurncy. it 10118 little attractiveness of presentation. The basisthroughout of the present stUdj%

y




